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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Purpose of the study 
This investigation is concerned with a review of federal aid in the TIm. ted 
States and C'Amada. and how it has affected the educational program of these two 
. 
countries. It seeks to sUlIII'darize the expenditures of these countries to the 
states and pro'Vinces, school districts, sc boola, and students. A canparison ot 
the two programs will be made, and in vealuaUng these programs recommendations 
will ensue. 
The study developed troM a deep seated interest in the questions arising 
from the problem ot feder~l support of education. In the attempt to solve some 
of the controversial issues it is apparent that one method ot attack is to 
find what the experiences of another country with similar school organisations, 
culture, and background. is doing in this regard. 
Canada was chosen tor this cOJllPllr1son. "EXpendi tures on public education 
in 1954 represented 2.7 per cent ot the gross national product in that year. 
I 
The similar t'igure in the United states tor the same year was 2.4 per cent." 
Canada is divided into provinces which have school district organization with 
~o:t'f'att, H. P. Educational P1nance in Canada (Toronto, 1957), p. 26. 
1 
2 
the provinces responsible tor education and the local district operating the 
schools. This is the same as in the United States. 
The problem of federal aid to education in the United States has been 
studied by governmental eollllldssions, educational organizations, business 
interests, and certain aspects have been the subject of several dissertations. 
Federal aid to education in Canada has been studied by some educational 
organizations I gOYerlma.ent statistics have been compiled, and a dissertation is 
being formulated on its history. Ho study has been located which gives insight 
into federal aid for education through a comparison ot United States and 
canadian tedera1 goverments eftorts. 
The follow1ng seven phases ot tederal support ot eduoation in the United 
States and Canada are to be considered. 
1. A review ot United states aid to education. 
2. A review of canadian aid to education. 
3. The present status of United states aid to education. 
4. The present status of Canadian aid to education. 
5. A comparison of United States and Canadian government aid to education. 
6. An evaluation ot the trends in United States and canadian federal aid 
programs as indicated by' governmental reCOJlill'1endations. 
7. The contributions that may be ntade to the tederal aid program ot each 
country through the experience that .1' be applied troll one to the other. 
B. Defini tion of Terms 
In a study or this nature there are several terms which lIUSt be considered 
and theretore need clarification. A term repeatedly used is that of a 
3 
foundation program. Another but leas used term, ;yet necessary for financial 
understanding of these support prograJll8, is that of gross national product. 
A foundation program is one in which students receive an education that 
meets the requirements necessary for an acceptable progr8lll. Naturally, a 
foundation program may vary according to the sta:rxlards which precedence, 
motivation, and goals may detemine. llevertheless, state and priftte school 
recognition and accrediting agencies l,b set basic requirements, and these 
essentials may be accepted as a foundation program. 
Gross national product is the gross ftlue of all the goods and services 
produced by business enterprises, including farmers, profes8ional persons, and 
other selt .... mployed individuals and by government agencies. In 1931 Canada 
sp<!nt $1.40 of each mUion dollars ot the gross national product tor each 
child educated. In 1954 the corresponding tigure was eighty-one cents.2 
c. Review ot the Related Literature 
There are various sources available tor information on tederal aid to 
education in the United States and Canada. 'fhese.Y' be listed as governmental 
reports given by an advisory commission to a President in the United States or 
made by the Bureau of Statistics in canada. A second valuable source ot 
related materials is that made by or made tor a Congressional committee in the 
United States. A third source ot intonaation is the annual reports and the 
laws by which nrious departments operate and determine what tederal aid tor 
education may be expended. Last~, there are the books, dissertations and 
2 Ibid., p. 26. 
-
4 
pamphlets that have been written on federal aid by priftte sources. 
The National Advisory Committee on Education was appointed by President 
Hoover in 1929. In 1931, the committee published a report in two parts titled 
Federal Relations to Education.3 Some ot the recommendations includedl (1) ___ ......... -.;..;.;;;;;,,;.;,;;;. _ ........ ;;;.;;0;;,.;;;;;..;;,;,; 
There are national responsibilities tor education which only the Federal 
Goverment can adequately meet. This consists of (a) fostering the education 
of all people without regard to state jurisdiction, (b) the children ot the 
people in all the states are neither JIlOre nor less the potential units ot 
popular sovereignty when regarded as potential citizens of the United States 
and of the va.r1ous states, (c) the oolleoti~ oitizenship of the United States 
is not different from the aggregate citizenship of all the States, and (d) the 
preservation of the spirit and the method. of the American democratic civ1l1-
zation is an obligation of all the people as expressed both through the 
Federal Government and the State Ooverments; (2) Although the educational 
obligations of eaoh of the three levels ot American Gowrnment - federal, state 
and. local - are equally .tull and binding, theae obligations _:1 and ought, in 
fact, to be discharged by each of these governments in a somewhat different 
manner. Together the three levels or goV8rmtlent should supplement, complement, 
and reinforce each other in the achievement of the common national purpose J 
(3) It is particularly unwise to centrnl1ze in the Federal Government the 
power of determining the social purposes to be served by educational 
insti tutiona or ot establishing the techniques ot educational procedure J (4) 
3Federal Relations to F,ducatiom Part I, Committee lI'indings and 
ReCOllDleiiditlonsl A &~ I t'tie 'Eti.o'YiirAdrl80!I OOlIIriiittee on EdUcation 
('WashingtOn .. 19.31)'; pp. -.- -. 
5 
The American people are justified in using their federal tax system to give 
fina.ncial aid to education in the States, provided they do this in a manner 
that dOGS not delegate to the Federal Government any control ot the special 
pU11'oses and specific processes of education, (5) If Pederally collected tax 
money is used to give tinancial aid to the States, it should be given to aid 
education as a whole and not as special grants tor the stimulation ot particula 
types ot training, (6 ) The JlIltchi:l(; 0" federal money grants, with state or 
loea.l funds whether their use is for general or special educational purposes 
is a policy not to be tavored in the field of' education; (7) The Federal 
Goverlllllent should render large intellectual ~sistanc. to the states in matters 
ot ~ducation through scientific research and the collection and dissemination 
of reliable information; and (8) The changes recommended should include 
provision tor gradual transition. 
The United States Adviso!,)" COIIIId.ttee on Education4 was appointed by 
President Roose"98lt in 1936 and a report vas published in 1938. One ot the 
proposals stated that the best source of revenue to adjust the unequal 
financial abilities of the states is the Federal Income Tax. Therefore, this 
should be used to assist the support of' education. Other recommendations 
included. (1) General tederal aid to elementary and secondary education (2) 
Aid tor the improved preparation ot teachersJ (3) Aid for district organization 
and the improTed housing of schools J (4) Aid for the improved administration ot 
state departments ot education, (5) Educational services for adults} (6) 
Rural llbrary services; and (7) Cooperative educational research, planning 
4 
Remt of the CoJIIdtteeJ A ~.!?l the United States Ad.vi807 
Commit£ee on !tIuCa'tion (WashIngt'On-;-I9)ff), pp. 1§7-219. 
---...... ----
-6 
and leadership_ 
The National Resources Planning Board5 was tormed in 1939 by President 
Roosevelt. In 1943 the Board issued a report on a Postwar !!!!! and Prol7!l!-
The board said that most of the increases in expenditures tor education in the 
PC$twar period must be financed by federal funds. Federnl tands should be 
used primarily to iJlprove educational opportunity in states where the need is 
greatest. 
President Truman established the President·s Cormdssion on Higher 
Education6 in 1946. The reeOlll\'lendations ot The Commission were that the 
Federal Government should recognize the desirability tor granting financial aid 
to students in higher education. 'l'hls assistance should be in the torm ot 
grants-in-aid and graduate fellowships, being made available to all eligible 
students. A national program tor undergraduate, non veteran students in the 
fom ot grants-in-aid should be made ava:J.l.able to twenty per cent ot the 
stUdents. '!'he basis tor selecting these students would be on need and personal 
abilities and interests. 
The Commission on Organization of the Ji:xecuti ve Branch ot the Govermnent 7 
vas formed in 1947, headed by former President Herbert lbover. Various task 
>Postwar Plan and ProFn81'lU A Rf&ort by the .tional PlanntIf Board 
(Washington, lJli'n,'Crte<t Ii Ouattl:e um, 'l'ideral Educational Po Cles, 
Programs !!!! Proposals, pp. 73-74. " 
~~t ot the Collldssiont A Re~t by the President's Commission on 
mrr kCatron\Vashing:tOn, 1940), cidin QuattleliiUJI, ,eaeral Edueatronal 
Po cles, PrOEante !!!! Proposals, pp. 74-75. 
7 ttReport on Social. Secur1. t7 and Educs,tion" and "Report on Public vlelrarel" 
A Reaort 2l the (Hoover) Commission on Orfinization ot the Executive Branch ot 
too vemmeiii'; ~ash!ngtOn, !94'1) c t.ed In Qua'ttlmum, Feaii=al -
!Crii'oat!onai JSOliC'1ei, "Prograu ~ ProP2sals, pp. 75-77. 
7 
torces cooperated in this study. Another reterence, The Federal Goftrraent and 
EdUcation8 includes the original and complete s'bldy of education far the Ibover 
Commission task force on public welfare. The Commission's ~eport on Social 
Security and Education" showed the overlapping and independent promotions in 
elementary and secondary curricula in highly specialised fields while neglecti 
general curricular needs. Direct federal aid to local schools in curricula 
developll8nt and in providing school lunches has b;y-paIJ8ed state departments ot 
education am also has shown a lack or 8ufficient coordination between 
educational and nutritional aSpect. in the 8choolluneh program. 
In grants-in-aid tor re8earch through c,llege8 and universities in the 
natural and physical scienees there are nine separate tederal departments and 
agencies. The COJmrdasion reC01lJl8nded that these projects contime under their 
present arrangement and not through the Un1 ted states ottice of Education. 
The task torce report on "Public Welfare" stated that control of and 
responsibility tor education should contime to be a state and local function. 
However, federal financial assistance and leadership ot a noneoercive nature 
are otten desirable. Grants-in-aid or other fiscal assistance tor education 
through local channels should be as general as possible, but there Jl'Il8t be sCllle 
method tor detera1n1ng tM t funds are used for the purposes intended. The task 
torce also states that since the United States Offlce ot EdUcation should be a 
source tor prof'usional educational serv1ce to all govel'lmtental agencies 
involved in educational mattera, the Otfice should be better equipped to 
8lb1118 Patridge Allen, The Federal Ooverment and Education (lfew York, 
1950). - -
8 
perfona its appropriate tunotions. Later reports of fhe Commission issued in 
1955 included recommendations affecting schools in regard to distribution of 
surplus property as used in school lunchrooms and elsewhere. 
A committee who foum itself in opposition to federal aid was the 
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations. 9 President Eisenhower directed this 
commi ttee to study the relationship of the Federal Goverment to the states and 
their politioal subdivisions. Meyer lCestnbaum served as chairman, fifteen 
members were appointed by President Eisenhower, .:f"1ve members were appointed by 
the President of the Senate, and .:f"1 ve members were appointed by the Speaker of 
the Ibuse. The COlIIJ1I:lssion felt that state aDd local control of education was 
a fine American heritage, that the states haTe consistently contributed lttOre 
funds to education even the les8 wealthy' ones, and that the responsibility for 
public eduoation should reJllain with the states. However, sinee there is a 
national interest for lwving our eltisens educated, in eases where one or more 
states are found to be unable to meet their educational needs, some appropriate 
way of the Federal Government helping the states should be found. This must 
be done without interterence in eduoati onal processes b,- the Federal Govern-
ment. They recanmend that any' aid given in this manner MUst be on a temporary 
basis and tor the construction of school facilities. 
In regard to the school lunch program although the Commission appreciates 
the value of this service to children, it recOJll'llends that the states expsnd 
their lunch programs assuming rull respol'I8ibility for th8ll and reduoing and 
9Repo(; of the Conn1sa1.ont A Report by the Commission on Intergoverment~] 
Relations aifd"iliton, 1'~5), cited l!(nuaIDmUJll, Federa! laucat1ona1 
~no:res, ProfF81!! !.!!2 PrOJ??sals, pp. 81-8,3. 
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elil'llinating cash grants from the ptederal Government. Commodi ty donations from 
surplus supplies May continue to be given by' the National Government as long as 
they are in evidence. The Commission recommended that the subsidizing of 
vocational edUcation with grants-in-aid should be restricted to subjects that 
clearly evidence their importance to the national interest. They turther telt 
that those which do not .et these criteria should be deprived of federAl aid 
wi thin a reasontble amount of time. The Commission approved grants for school 
construction in federally attected areas. 
The Wh1 te House COnference on Education in 1955 recommended. that tederal 
aid should not be allowed to deter the .tate~ from doing their best in 
education and that federal fUnds need must be shown. The 1956 President's 
COl'IIIdttee beyond the High School recommended that direct financial assistance 
to states should be reviewed periOdically and be stopped immediately when it is 
no longer clearly needed. 
The Rockefeller Brothers Fund promoted a study on education in which 
fifteen prominent persons from various fields of American life issued a 
report entitled "The Pursuit of Excellence - Education and. the Future of 
America. n This report is comm.only' referred to as the Rockefeller Report on 
Education. F1naneing was mmed in this report as the one basic problem in 
education. In line with this was the statement that we cannot bope to 
preserve our national lite on the level to which we subscribe by merely taking 
atop-gap measures to meet our immediate needs. Rather we must plan and blild 
for the tuture of education. Federal action is needed to solve many 
educational problems. Federal aid to education is the line of progress we :must 
follow. Our country must move ahead and hope that men of vision will guide 
10 
policies tor Federal aid to education. 
In Canada no national ministry of education is found, but there are 
numerous agencies and departments ot the Federal Goverment which have a 
responsibility for operations in the area ot education, tr~ining, and cultural 
activities. There are thirteen divisions which operate institutions ot formal 
education or which provide service or support to educRtion or training.. All 
these divisions operate under an Ret of legislative authority, and each 
publishes an annual report. According to M1lle~O Dominion Governatent, which 
is equivalent to our Federal Government, must become more closely associated 
with the provinces in meeting educRtional r~nsibilities for a succassM 
democracy. He gives a tactual presentation ot data which gives the bIIlckground 
a.nd present status of the relationship of the Dominion Govert'mlent to education. 
He indicates that in meeting responsibilities wi thin its own jurisdiction it 
has been unable to avoid activities relevant to education and has provided 
financial cooperation to the provinces which has been proven acceptable. 
In a comparison of financial aid to education in the United States and 
Canada Btto~l finds a similarity between the vay both countries have met the 
problem. He finds that since the turn of the century there has been a growing 
disparity between the wa.y the states and provinces of each country have been 
able to meet their financial problems. Whereas some states and provinces have 
been able to maintain a high level of service at fairly low rates of taxation 
others have been umble to maintain a good level even with high rates of 
10James Collins Miller, National Government and Education in Federated 
Democracies Doldnion 2!. Canada (PbilAdeiphia, 1940) , p. 20. -
~.E. Buck, Financing canadian Government (Chicago, 1949), p. 333. 
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taxation. Canada has taken some particularly promising means of helping this 
situation in recent years. 
The United states has been seeking to improve the function of the state 
services but its approach has been through supplying funds and defining work 
standards. There is difficulty in separating sources ot taxes as both federal 
and state governments use sources such as income, corporation, and inheritance 
taxes. Although there is JIlUch thought given to this, as yet no satistactory 
basis has been found tor the seru"&tion of tederal and state sources at 
income. l2 
Canada pre-rlously met this probla with .grants-in-aid or conditional 
subsidies. These were not too successful a8 the provinces preferred unoond1-
tional subsidies. Since a8 one of the conditions of federation unconditional 
subsidies were desired, they have been in use since then. There have been 
changes in the subsidies, and they bave become augmented until they are the 
financial cornerstone of the federal structure. The disabilities of the poorer 
provinces ha .... been taken into consideration. With the Second World War the 
Dominican Government took over income, corporation, and inheritance taxes from 
the provinces, and in return it takes greater responsibilities for provincial 
obligations, debts, and services" At the end ot the war there was much debate 
as to the stabilization of provincial revenue sources and the role of the 
Dominican Government in relation to the provinces and taxation. With the 
parliall8ntar,- system in Canada the House of Comons controls the financial 
12 Ibid., 334. 
-
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structure largely. The CAbinet is the domirating comittee of the House of 
Commons and also controls the adlllinistration and finances of the gov8!'1"lllent. 
Wha t 1t. recommends to CODIllOllS, when supported by facts, must be adopted by the 
House or a change in cabinet or dissolution ot the House 1s precipitated. This 
serves to avoid the delaya and deadlocks found under the A.merienn system with 
its duel executive and legislative powers.13 
Quattlebaum14 indicates that for thirtY' years there have been advisory 
comm:1ssions reco_ending particular federal policies for education. Oeneral17 
speaking, there has been agreement as to the various factors of the total 
question of whether the Federal Govemment st,ould tollow cel"tain polici_ in 
relation to education. Their recommendations may be still applied generally 
as to federal relations to education at present. Some of the cOllllll1ssiol18 have 
included the following cn tieiSIU I (1) Because of the dependence of local 
COlllJllunities upon their own property- taxation tor school support some Vf1r'T poor 
educational oonditions have developed} (2) That there have been too mal\Y ted 
agencies working on their own rather than in one united, integrated ettort, and 
(3) That we have federal. controls over education because of piecemeal, hurried 
legislation. 
D. What This Study Will Encompass 
This study will seek to detine the basic issues in federal support ot 
education to schools and. institutions directly concerned with eduoation per see 
13rbid., 335-339. 
14Charles A. Quattlebaum, Federal F..ducational Policies, Programs .!!!! 
Proposals (Washington, 1950), pp. 187-169. 
13 
That is, it w11i not attempt to study sUbsidies and support given to cultural 
institutions 8S museums, libraries, historical institutions and edifices, 
galleries, film boards, broadcasting corporations, or public archives. It will 
study and interpret educational services for children of military personnel in 
the United States and abroad but not the armed f'orces program of military 
education for their personnel. Research programs will be studied that are unde 
the auspices of the federal government but not the research programs in 
mili tary esta.bl.ishments that arc under the auspices of' the armed fOl"Ces. 
It will concem.rate on the present aspeots of federal support of eduoation 
bringing this program to date, but will refer back to the historioal back-
ground of the subject to provide a basis tor understanding the present in 
relation to the past. Although the education of' children of' military personnel 
abroad will be studied, the scope of' this paper will be limited to this J and 
other United States and canadian programs of education in f'oreign lands through 
UNESCO and other like agencies will not h~ trea.ted. 
Although there is federal support of education to prevent juvenile 
deliIXluenc)" and education in f'ederally operated prisons, this aspect will not 
be considered. 
CHAPTF..R n 
A REVI1l!W OF maTED STATES FlIDmAL SUPPORT OF EDUCATION 
A. Background in the Constitution 
It ia an interesting c01lDl'lentary that the word educAtion does not appear in 
the Constitution. Nonetheless, it is seen that local, state, and federal 
governments all take part in the control and support of education. Schools are 
indispensable for the general welfare of' the people. 
, 
. 
State rights are defined in the Constitution and provision is made tor the 
executive departments,; that is the Departments of Justice, Post Office, 
Interior, Agriculture, Labor, Commerce,; State, Treasury, and Defense which 
derive their powers trom the Chief Rxecl.ltive, in whom center the administrative 
powers of the nation. The recently added Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, also numerous boards and commissions authorized by Congress, most of 
the executive departments, as well as Congress now take part in public 
education. 
There are several references in the Constitution which may be found to 
bear upon education. Fitteen excerpts from the Constitution will be found to 
have affected the development of' education in the United States in sOIle 
1 
mamer. 
t,.deral Relations to Educations Part II, Basic FactSI A R~rt of' the 
Nation&l XdVisorx CoMidOttee .2!! !aucat1o~aili:ington,19jl), pp. -. --
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(1) The Preamble of the Constitution st8tes our political ideals which must be 
reinforced by our educational ideAls in order to be realized. (2) A second 
reference is foulXl in Article I, Section 8.1, which states that The Congress 
shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imports and excises to pay 
the debts and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the United 
States. The reference here is to general welf'are in the promolgation ot which 
education plays a prc.a1nent part. (3) The establishment ot the Post Otnce 
Department with its tree _il for otficial educational agencies 18 an 
educational undertaking at great sign1t1cance for the dissemination ot learning 
(4) The fourth item is more explicit as to the powers at Oongress to support 
education. Article I, Section 8,8 says the Congress shall have power to 
promote the progress ot soienoe and usef'ul arts, be securing for limited times 
to authors and inventors the exclusive rights to their respective writings and 
discoTeries. (5) Military education is provided for to a certain degree by 
Article I, Section 8.16 which authorizes the tra.ining ot the militia. (6) A 
sixth statement tound in Article I, Section 8117 provides authority tor 
Congress in the District of Columbia. and the Canal Zone. Reg'J.1ar appropri-
ations for education are made by Congress tor these areas. (7) Chartered 
educational institutions are protected from legislative interference in a 
state by Article I, Section 10.1. (8) An eighth statement empowers the 
President to make appointments. Article II, Section 2.2 enabled the President 
to make such appointments as the Secretary of Health, F.ducation, and Welfare, 
Commissioner and AS8istant Commissioner of Education, members ot the Federal 
Board tor Vocational :FAucation, and tederal officials in charge ot education 
in tederal areas. (9) A reterence is made in Article m, Section 211 
16 
indicating that an educational institution will be protected where state 
legislation is displeasing to the Constitution. '!'he Judicial power shall 
extend. to all cases, in law and equitY', arising under this Constitution •••• 
(10) A tenth statement enables Congress to cause educational requirements to 
be incol'porated by the states under Article IV, Section ,311. ffew State. III&)" be 
adJlitted by the Congress into this Union, ••• ell) Article IV, Section 312 
enables Congress to make all needtul rules and regnlationa within our terri-
tories and possessions which covers the field. of education. (12 ) An iJaportant 
statement in regard to education is found in Article X, in which Amel¥faent it 
is implied that education is a prerogati va ltttt to the states or to the people. 
(1,3) The tact that citizenship of the United states is separate £rca citizen-
Ship in a state is shown in the Fourteenth Amendment. Federal aid maY' 
potentiallY' be exerted to form better citizens of the nation. Education for 
better c1 tizenahip is reasonable. Ci tizenship of the United states depends 
upon birth or naturalization whereas requ:irements may ft17 in the states for 
citizenship, as for example residential requirements. (1.4) 'rhe fourteenth 
reference in the Constitut1on that mq be applied to education was applied in 
both the Nebraska and the Hawaiian Cases before the Supreme Court. Article 
XIV, Section 1 •••• nor shall 8JV'State deprive 8117 person ot lite, liberty, 
or property, without due process of law. • •• It 'Was felt that the rights of 
private school owners, parents, and children were inf'r1nged upon in the afore-
mentioned cases. (15) A final reference is found in the JP1rst Amendment which 
states that Congress stall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the tree exercise thereot. This is concerned with the 
establisl'lllent and operation ot religious schools. 
17 
B. Political Philosoph\r and Educational policy 
A profound relationship between political philosophies and educational 
policies is tound today in several countries. The Soviet Union admittedly uses 
its educational systea to further its political doctrine and control. In the 
United States and Canada traditionally there was an absence ot federal control 
or interference in education.2 
The principle ot duality in goverraent was accepted when the Un! ted states 
adopted the Constitution. 'rhe separate states came tDgetber and set up a 
government which receiftd delegated powers and all such powers not delegated to 
the goftr:nment were reserved to the states the_elfts. The Constitution adopt. 
the philosophy ot "separation ot powers" or "checks and balances." In the 
United states each branch of the govel"l1ll18nt has its own field of responsibility 
When there is eonf'lict between the executive and legislative branches ot the 
goTernment, the period of ottice tor each and the next election decides which 
authority is likely to prevaU. However, the legislative and executive organs 
ot the natiol'lll gowr1'JI1ent do not control the legislation by the state. as long 
as the states are within their constitutional rights. With the paEsage of the 
tenth amendment the relationship ot the national gowrmaent to eduoation was 
clarified. As education was neither a delegated nor prohibited power, it was 
a field reserwd for the authority ot the states. The states have f'ull and 
exclusive resporusibillty for education am may control it in any' fashion they 
2James Col11ns Miller, .tiona! Goftrtment and Education in Pederated 
Democracies, Dominion of Canada. t'hi:raaelp'6!a, ~O), p. f. -
----
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they desire provided a _jori ty ot the oi tizens obtain the legislation 
necessary. 3 
The general trend ot the .Amendlttents to the Constitution has been to give 
the people greater rights and to protect their privileges as well as to 
strengthen the tederal government. The power or the states has tended to 
diminish.. and the power of the rederal goTerment has been enlarged and 
strengthened. .A strong national go"f"81"JlDent has been found to be _oessar.y.4 
Improvement in transportation and COIIIIlWlication which tends to break down 
provincial boundaries and the interdependence ot our 8001l0III1' has shaken the 
old economic self-eu.tt1ciency of local townabips. In the past cOlftUliti •• weft 
able to take care ot themselves in regard to heal~h, welfare, and education. 
low we find larger centers being set up tor these purposes. Local institutions 
are no longer able to meet the financial de!ll&fJd8 made upon th_ and dependence 
upon the national gaverraent becomes a necessity. International cooperation 
between nations has been toUlXi to be necessary at this time in order to 
stabil1se world ecOllClllY.' 
The Oonsti tution has been emphatic in setting torth rights and prirllegee 
but does not indicate to any extent obligations and responsibilities. These 
obligations or citizens in a democrac)" JIlUSt be tulf'1lled it the democracy is to 
to survive. If we haTe a selfish attitude toward regional and ecoDOlldc 
3nnd... pp. 9-10. 
-
4Ibid., p. 11. 
-
'Ibid... p. !h. 
-
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interests rather than considering the general wel.rare of our whole country. 
national unity can not be maintained. Democracy is not fully attained it we 
have made no progress toward equal educational opportun:l.ty for every child in 
the nation. There is a need for legislation to redistribute educational 
functions among the various local and national. governnental agenciese Whatever 
principles control our government, the schools are a basic institution and can 
be an instrument ot interpretation. Education in a democracy should exemplifY 
the principles and practices of democracy_ 6 
Miller suggests the follow1llt nine points tMt education in a democracy 
should serve: (1) Every- child has to be educated in those basic learnings 
necessary for his selt-development and for citizenship; (2) Further education 
of the youth of the nation for the obligations of citizenship and vocational 
training of these persons J (3) The training ot youth for leadership in 
various activities aM provision for the continuance of their education in 
these fields; (4) The motivation, aid" and. coordination of the work ot those 
who make contributions to man's knowledge; (5) The motivation, aid, am. 
coordination of the work of those who make contributions to man's knowledge ot 
himself and. his relations with his fellow JIlen; (6) The application of man's 
intelligence to the solution of probleJU of coexistence with a persistence 
comparable to that which has been used in solving problems ot the physical 
environment; (7) Agencies ot higher education loold.ng tor more adequate 
:meanings to the significance of human lite and its relatioll8hip to reality IllUst 
work together; (8) A tolerance tor new ideas and those who would foster them; 
6:rbid., pp. 14-19. 
-
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and (9) The provision of facilities for adult education and stimulation of 
adults to participate in activities conducive to personal growth and improved 
citizenship_ In this age the adult can no longer stop growing either in 
vocational achievement or competent e1 tizenship. 7 
c. Ear~ Grants to states 
There were two general types of grants of federal aid in its early histoxy. 
One type was those grants which were made specifically to be used in education. 
The second type was those grants which although not marked. particularly for 
educational purposes came to be used in the service of education to a certain 
degree. 
The Ordinances of 1785 and 1787 were significant for Americlltn education 
and were among the :t1rst early attempts toward federal aid for education. The 
Ordinance of 1785 reserved the sixteenth section in every township which arose 
from the public domain for education. This was a method for attracting 
settlers and was sign1ticant as a precedent for public edllcation. The 
Ordinance of 1787 in Art. 3d stated tbtt education in schools would always be 
encouraged since knowledge, moral! ty, and religion were necessary to a good 
government and to mants happiness. This ordinance in a measure reinforced the 
previous one. 8 
The procedure whic h was known as the "enabling act" stipulated that states 
7 Ibid., pp. 19-20. 
-
8Gordon Canfield Lee, The struggle for Federal Aid (New York, 1949), pp. 
11-12. - -- - -
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should subnit their constitutions to Congress for approval before they were 
admitted to the Union. Those states .1hich were admitted under this act, among 
which Ohio was t.he first, agreed to abide by the corxiitions of various federal 
grants in which education was irr.luded. Ohio was adDdtted to the Union in 1802 
and with it began the practice of including this agreement in state 
constitutions. 9 
The enabling acts which newly admitted states agreed to gradually develop 
a stronger policy of provision of land grants for education. Sometimes the 
ditterent educational uses which might be made ot theee grants were specifical 
etated by the r.ongress. The type ot educational institution which either 
existed or WAS proposed was provided for and how sales and leases should be 
carried out was defined. There has been a steady growth from a few simple 
etipulations to complicated and lengtny requirements as the history is studied 
from the earlier to the most recent acts passed by Congrees. The Enabling Act 
tor Ohio stated that if' certain public lands sold by COl1g'l"e8s would be exempt 
from taxation and certain provisions cmnplied with inoluding some for sohools, 
the state might be admitted to the union. In 1803 another act was passed by 
Congress which stipulated the establishment of an academy in the Distriot of 
Cincinnati. 10 
Occasionally since 1803 there have been federal land grants to educational 
institutions whioh were designated specifically. Farly grante made by Congress 
9'ederal Relations, p. 12. 
10 '1. Ibid., pp. l2-~. 
-
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to the thirty public land states gave an are,q about ten tiloos as large as the 
State of Haryland for cammon schools. Congress also gave these states over 
76,000,000 acres of other lams which were used by many states in part wholly 
for the support of schools. Mor.etatj' grants which came from the sale of public 
lands were given to the states by Congress in the first half of the nineteenth 
century. Very often these funds were used to support education. The land and 
money grants were for education in generRl except for those rew made to sp~cif 
instttutions. There was no federal interference in the URe of' these funds as 
Congress did not speci.f'y the type of education to be provided. II 
At the time of the debates over the amount of f.edera1 aid that should be 
given to education, Representative Justin S. Morrill of' Vemont had a 
considerable amount ot precedent to draw upon. Be had a proposal t'or sub-
sidation of colleges ot' "agriculture in the mechanic arts" in 185'7 and 1862. 
The 1857 110rrlll Bill was the first attempt to set up a national polley for 
federal aid to education to be implemented by Congress. It was proposed in 
this bill that 20,000 acres ot' public land or its equivalent in scrip be 
allotted to each state for each of its mftlbers in Collt:,'1'l"9ss. The funds derived 
£rom the sale of these public lands were to be allocated to colleges which were 
to be established for the colleges devoted to these pursuits. Morrill stated 
in his arguments for the bill that much public land. was being wasted by private 
parties, that there was a need for instruction in scientific agriculture and 
industrial fields as most of the college work of that period was in the 
llCharles A. Quattlebaum, Federal Educational Policies, Pro,rams and 
Pr6S)SalS, ~!, BackgroundJ tS8UesJ Relevant COns1derations1rTashlngton, 
!§ J p. 9. 
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classical humanities or proteaa1ons, and he stated tbRt there was great 
12 divergence in the ability ot various localities to support schools. 
There were opponents to tederal aid including President Buchanan who vetoe 
this bill. It was stated that the bill intertered with states rights, that it 
was extravagant with the public patrimony, that it was only logical that it 
agricultural education were supported other types ot education should be 
supported, and it was alleged to be unconstitutional. 13 
The Thirty-ninth Congress in 1862 passed the second Morrill Bill. There 
were two _jor alterations in the bill, one was the increase to 30,000 acres of 
land to be allotted tor each Congressman and.~the second. was the addition of 
1I1litary training to the proposed curriculum. The bill was passed mainly 
because ot the lack ot opposition of theSoutbern C'.ongrus .. n who had previous 
opposed it and also the tact tha t its provision tor lIIili tar:r training seemed 
desirable in view ot the war. There was auch oppeai tion to the bill trca 
private collegea who wanted a share ot the public fums too if they were no 
longer allowed to monopolize college training. Some Midwestern semtors 
opposed it because they feared Eastern ani Seaboard states would encroach upon 
the public domain when g1 Yen scrip. Their arguments were the stulle as those 
which are heard now. That is, the usurpation of states rights, unconstitution-
ality, and the ever present eVil ot federal control. Most significant in the 
Morrill Act was the fact that it served to equalize educational opportunity in 
12 ,,-Lee, pp. 12-..&,4. 
l3ybid., p. 11. 
-
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that it took lAnd fran the states which had it and gave it to those states 
which did not have i t. 14 
The Hatch Act provided. grants to states in the torm ot anmal money pay--
I 
ments or subventions. This was a significant departure trom the previous acts 
which had donated money in lump sums or E.I.reas ot land. The Hitch Act was a 
tederally supported service which promoted scientit1c investigation, and 
experimentation in the tield ot agricultural education. The principle ot 
equality in the amount ot donation to the states is tollowed in this act. The 
sum ot $15,000 per annum was appropriated to each state trom. year to year to be 
taken out ot the treasury from the sales ot p'ublic lands. In this act ot 1687 
Congress specitically denoted the purposes tor which this money was to be 
employed. Reports are required by the Federal Government on the work ot the 
experiment stations. These reports are to be published at least once in three 
months and a copy sent to each newspaper in the states in which they are 
located. Supplementary acts to the Hatch Act were the Ada1l'lll Act, 1906 and the 
Purnell Act, 1925. Additional money was appropriated in these acts and 
additional stipulations were added. The principle ot equality ot allotments to 
the separate states was still adhered to.15 
D. National Detense 
Direct use is made ot several federal sohools and also other private and 
public educational institutions in training citizens tor national detense. The 
Federal Goverrnent bas two difterent types ot students, those who are educated 
lUxbid., p. 15. 
-
l5Federal Relations, pp. 37-42. 
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for the Armed Forces of the United states and secondl.y certain civilians whose 
education is provided by the National Defense Act. Almost all subject fields 
on all educational levels are provided for by the Department of Defense. 
1. Educational Program of the Army 
There is a distinction between federal aid to states for education and the 
educational program of t he Federal Government in relation to its own acti vi ties 
It was found that officers needed to be trained for the army and therefore the 
Military Acadelq of West Point was established in 1802. In July, 1866, the 
post school system for enlisted men provided troops in any permanent camp with 
. , 
. 
instruction in the common areas of education with emphasis on the history of 
the United States.16 
The :Morrill Act of 1862 propagated a large supply of reserve officers with 
its establishment of a system of military education in civil educational 
institutions. The systan of troop schools for officers was instigated in 1891. 
The A.rIIy Medical School in Washington established in 1893 and the Army War 
College in 1901 are two examples. There are other special service schools 
which teach the techniques and tactics of the type of school concerned with the 
objective of qualifying instructors for the Regular Army, the National Guard, 
the ROTC, the citizens military training camps, and they seek to provide 
leaders for all units.17 
The Army's educational system by 1939 included the Military Academy, the 
l~uattlebaum, I, p. 10. 
l7Federal Relations, p. 363. 
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ROTC, those who were being trained under the Thompson Act ot 1935, the Air Corp 
schools, and the Citizens Military Training Cmnps which all provided pre-
commission instruction. World War n established "the l~rgest university on 
the tace of the earthft whioh utilized more than 300 campuses in the United 
States by 19~3. ~oldiers were sent to college who never would have been able 
to go otherwise. The A~ provided a program tor the education of dependents 
in 1947. The Natioml Detense Act of 1916 which provided for the ROTC to 
quality students tor leadership was amended in 19h8 to allow the A'l'I'If.'T to use 
civilian educationalinstitut10ns tor advanced academic instruction ot 
qualU'ied persons. The Mutual Security Act ot 1951.t as a_nded allows the Army 
to provide instructional assistance to several allied countries to enable them 
to provide tor their internal safety and the development of their armed torces} 
2. Educational Program or the Navy 
Dean Joseph W. Barker, Special Assistant to the Secretary ot the Navy said 
in 1942, "The Navy i taelt has become one huge school. tt Specifically the U. s. 
Naval Academy was established at Annapolis, Mary-land. in l8h5. Shore based 
schools were begun in the 1880's to provide specialists tram both enlisted men 
and officers. This method of training developed greatly during the First and 
Seco~ World W4rB.19 
In 1920 the Naval Academy Preparatory- School was established and thip- was 
followed in 1925 by- the NA'ftl. Reserve Officers Training Corps. The NROTC was 
to coincide, be J:8tterned aiter the Army ROTC. New types or equip!lent and 
18 Quattlebaum, I, pp. 11-12. 
19Ibid., pp. 12-13. 
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methods of warfe,re have required the Navy to carry on a contimlOus training 
program to this day. Adaptations to make changes particularly in engineering 
has caused the formation of such programs as the Navy enlisted scientific 
education program and programs in areas such as nuclear power and guided 
missiles. 20 
The Marine Corps is a component :pirt of the Navy and has shared in its 
educational activities. The Marine Corps Institute, established in 1920, has 
offered correepondIEC8 courses for marines in addition to which the Marine COrpel 
schools at Cuantico, Virginia and other technical schools cover both theory and 
practical aspects of training. Courses are given in clerical work, foreign 
languages, engineering, radio, and other areas. 21 
3. Eduoational Program of the Air (»rp8 
The Air Forces became autonomous in 1947 am a full member of the Depart-
ment of Defense as now designated. The major sections of the Air Force 
educational system are the Air University, the Air Force Academy, and the Air 
Training COllUluuld. In addition these services are supplemented by the Air ~ree 
Reserve training and A.ir National Guard training which is managed by the 
Continental Air Command. Basic military training and officer education: 
education for medical and dental officers} education in the scienoes, foreign 
languages, engineering, am management are offered by the air foroe. The Air 
Corps initiated its program of education under an act in 1939 while still part 
28 
of the Army. Since then it has had a high degree of excellence in its training 
program and in cooper~tion with civilian educational institutions has been able 
to meet the denumds of an increasingly technological society. 22 
4. National Defense EdUcation Act 
The National Defense Education Act passed in 1958 is highly sign1:f'1cant in 
its policy making role for the field of education. The Act ir:dicates that the 
country needs the sldlls of its young people which have to be developed. lI"or 
the defense of the country scientitic trontiers have to be explored and 
developed. The Act is to provide "substantial assistance in various tona to 
, 
indi vidnals and to states." tow interest loans are made to s1lldents for 
education in colleges and universities and federal grants are made to state 
educational agencies to upgrade instruction in mathematics, science, and Modern 
foreign languages in public schools trom the elementary to the junior college 
level. These are but two phases of an extensive program which inaugurates a 
new federal policy of financial aid to education. Further discussion of this 
act will be found in Chapter IV. 23 
E. Federal Jurisdiction Legislation 
The Federal Government has jurisdiction over a number of areas not include 
in any of the states. These areas comprise the District of Columbia, various 
territories and outlying possessions, Indian reservations, and other types ot 
23nxtd., p. 17. 
-
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federal resorvations such as lIdli tary posts, national parks, and foreign 
stations under the jurisdiction of the United states. The Feder~l Government 
has complete control over some of these areas and concurrent powers in others. 2 
In 1804 an act of Congress established public schools for the city of 
Washington. In 1871 the territorial form of governnent was established, and it 
was the responsibility of the government to maintain a tree system ot edncation 
tor all its children. Under the Federal Constitution Congress has the authorit 
"to exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever" tor the District ot 
CoIUlllbia. It is theretore seen that Congress is to provide a complete system 
ot education for this district. 25 
The 01'fic8 of Indian Affairs organized in lB2L. has had charge of federal 
educational services for Indians. Origir.al.ly with the 1t1ar Department it is now 
under the jurisdiotion of the Department of the Interior as of 1849. It is a 
major part of the government fS Indian policy to supervise education tor Indians 
The Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 193h, allowed the Indians to take a 
greater part in the control of their affairs. They now use various democratic 
procedures to manage their cClllftunities and the policy of the Office of Indian 
Affairs is to educate the Indians to t he point where they are economically and 
socially efficient. Day schools, boarding schools, comllunity centers, and aid 
to states have all contr1blted in the education ot the Indian. 26 
24a!POrt ot the COIIUI'dtteea A R~;j .El the United States Advisorz 
Cotnmittee on E(tieiiYon (washington, , p.""I;2 • 
............ ---- - ............. ----
2'rbid., QuattlebaUlll I, p. 18. 
-
26AdT.tSOrz OomM1ttee, ~, pp. 173-17L.J Quattlebaum, I, p. lB. 
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The Isthmian Canal Commission initiRted a program to establish public 
schools in the Canal Zone in 1905. The Fedc.ral Government provides tree 
elementary and secondary schools and a junior college which charges tuition tor 
the Canal Zone. The policy of the Federal Government in general in regard to 
out1y.i.ng possessions me been to encourage self-initiative on the part of these 
distriots in developing their schools. They are given only as muoh federal aid 
as is deemed necessary. The situation in Hawaii and Alasks has been altered 
since these territories were admitted to statehood. Other government 
reservations such as the Tennessee Valley Authorlt7 have received federal :t\tnda 
for education. 27 
F. Land...(hoant Colle ges 
The Morrill Act of 1862, best known of land-grant statutes, donated public 
lands to the states and terri tones for the establishment of colleges to 
instruct agriculture and mechanical arts. The land-grant type of college vas 
provided oooanae of tl'e need of' this type or education in an era when other 
colleges gave a classical education for all t,hose who went on to a higher level 
of' leaming. They have made an importRnt contribution in terms of providing 
leadership in agricultural areas. Federa1l7 aided servioes of' agricultural 
research have used these colleges as work:lng centers. The department ot 
agriculture has supervised this research and has helped to avoid duplication ot 
projects in research and has coordinated the efforts ot these centers. The 
Hatch Act ot 1887 appropriated $15,000 to each state tor experimental work in 
27QuattlebaUll I, p. 19. 
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agricultural stations in connection with the land-grant colleges. The Second 
Morrill Act in 1890 gave money grants for resident instruction a.t. these colleges 
In 191U the goverment provided for agricultural and home economi.cs instruction 
to be provided in extension work in connection with the land-grant colleges in 
cooperation with the Dep;trtment of Agriculture. This was the Smith .. Le'ver Act. 
The Federal Government in subsequent acts has continued to provide additional 
.tunds for this work on a matchin~ basis. These grants are increased annually 
under the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1935. Annual appropriations are made due to 
laws enacted by Congress whie h provided tor continuing aid to these land-grant 
colleges and universities. There are Bixt~ght ot these educational 
institutions and federal fums for their use are adl'dniBtered by the Department 
28 
of Health, F..duoation, and Welfare. 
G. Vocational Education 
Vocational education was motivated by the passage of the Federal 
Vocational Education Act in 1917. Previous to this federal aid had been 
extended to provide training in industrial and agricultural education through 
the Morrill Act of 1862, the Second. Morrill Act, the Nelson AmendMent, the filtch 
Act, the Adams Act, the Smith-Lever Act, and this Smith-Fllghes or Vocational 
Education Act was a culmination in which vocational education below the college 
level was supported. This Vocational Education Act in addition to providing 
funds for public schools and other schools giving training of this type also 
allotted funds tor the professional training of vocational teachers. This 
28A~SO!Z CoJ!ll11ttee, 1938, p. :tL.4; Quattlebaum I, p. 21. 
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legislation helped three types of persons, those whose field was agriculture and 
desired training, those who desired industrial training, and those interested in 
home economics. 29 
The Vocatioml Education Act requires the federAl administration to approve 
plans made by the states for the use of the money. A new type of administrative 
organizp.tion ",as formed to implement this act. The Federal Board for Vocational 
Education was created consisting of the Secretary of Agriculture, Secretary of 
Commerce, Secretar'.f of Labor, the United States Colllmissiomr of Education, and 
three citizens of the United states appointed by the President 1::rr a.nd with the 
consent of the Senate. These citizens each represent one of the following, 
labor, agricultural, or commercial interests. One of the members is elected 
each year to serve as chairman. This board cooperates with the state boards. 
This act is particularly significant because of the great amount l')f federal 
control of the statets use of federal money which it cDctS.30 
Ftlrthor t'unds were appropriated for vocational education by the George-
Reed Act of 1929 of four year duration and the George-EllzeY' Act of 1934 lasting 
three years, both below college level. The George-Dean Act of 1936 enlarged the 
program but was superceded by the George-Barden Act of 1946 still extant. In 
this act federal aid is provided for the renting or purchasing of equipment, the 
purchasing of supplies, tho establishment of programs for apprentices, and for 
administration, supervision, teacher training, instruction, and guidance in 
vocational education. The George-Barden Act has sil'X!e been extended and include 
29Federal Relations, p..54) Quattlebaum I, p. 21. 
30 Federal Relations J pp. 56-57. 
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training for practical nurses and other health occupations below college 
31 level. 
H. Aid During the Depression ot the 1930's 
Federal emergency relief prograTIIS during the depression provided educatio 
al activities under the administration of federal agencies. The Civilian 
Conservation Corps, the Public Fol"'lUll Project, Projects for Research in 
Universities, Emergency Educational Radio Programs, Local School Units Projects 
National Youth Administration, Works Progress Administration program tor school 
construction, Federal Emergena,y Relief Administration funds tor emergency 
, 
educational prograJllS, student aid, rural schOol extension, literacy classes, 
adult education, nursery AChools, and Public Works Administration projects in 
schoolhouse construction were all facets ot lederal aid during the depression 
years. the Civil:ian Conservation Corps gave emplO7lJl8nt and vocational training 
to individuals in need of occupations. Young men between the ages ot seventeen 
and twenty-one carried on projects tor the Forest Sem.ce, the National Park 
Service, and the Soil Consenation Service. In add! tion, SOlIe state agencies 
also directed work projects. The War Department was -1.nl.7 responsible tor the 
weltare at these youth but the educational pol:icies tor the camps were under t 
advisement ot a Director ot Civilian Conservation Corps Camp Education who was 
stationed in the United States Office of Education. 32 
3lu. S. Department ot Health, Education, and Welfare, ortiee ot F.dueation, 
Federal Funds tor Education, 19,6-57 and 1957-58, Bulletin 1959, No. 2 
(Vash!ngtOn, l~), pp. ~-51J Quattlebaum I, pp. 21-22. /" ------ __ " 
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The National Youth Administration also provided on the job training for 
needy youth and gave pArt time emplo1ment to students who needed their .t"inances 
supplemented. Young people were given educational opportunities and were 
taught skills which would enable them to find employment. They were also given 
occupational guidance. Rehabilitation and stimulation of educational interests 
and vocational training were major goals in both ot these youth programs. 33 
I. Veteran Education 
World War I initiated the program of vocational rehabilitation training 
tor veterans. A tederal board tor vocational education had the responsibill ty 
, 
tor providing instruction necessary to insure vocational rehabill tation. They 
also took care ot the maintenance and support ot these veterans and their 
dependents to the extent it wa.s necessary to secure their vocational 
rehabilltation and placement in a remunerative occupation)h 
In 1921 th8 United States Veterans' Bureau which worked in:iependently and 
had the powers and responsibilities ot the previous Federal Board for 
Vocational Education was established. Courses for veterans to enable them to 
take part in gainful occupations were under the a.uthority of the Veterans' 
lbreau. The Vocational Rehabilitation Act of 1943 was similar to the act which 
provided tor World War I veterans. However, following this law the neeessi t;r 
of sound vocational guidance was emphasized. Also, the adlll1nistration decided 
33Advisorz qommittee, 1938, p. 119. 
~uattleba.UJIl I, p. 24. 
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that the veteran should be educated in his own cOl'tllltmity as near as possible 
and that training would be given in accredited schools which were already 
established and first class situations for apprenticeships.3' 
In 1944 a program of financial aid to veterans of unprecedented scope was 
initiated. The veteran was allowed to pursue an education in any type of trade 
or profession provided that he went to schools approved 0.Y the government. 
Those eligible under this Public Law :;46 had to begin their stUdies by July 25, 
1951 of within four years of the veteran's first discharge from World War II 
active military service after July 25, 1947. This training was only to be 
given for nine years after the end of World War II, July 25, 19L7, except for 
those who had enlisted or reenlisted in the regular Army, Navy, Marine Corps, 
or Coast Guard during the period from October 6, 1945 to October 5, 1946. 
Public taw ,,0 is similar to Public Law 346 but entitles the veteran to use one 
and one-bald times the period of active service up to a maximum of thirty-six 
months of entitlement. There are differences between the two laws in that 
Public Law :;46 authorized the veterans Administration to pay tor fess, tUition, 
books, and supplies directly to the training institutions. The veterans 
received amounts for subsistence am for their dependents directly from the 
administration. In Public Law 550, which is in use for eight years after 
discharge from the Armed Forces but may not extend beyond January 31, 1965, 
veterans rece! ve their payments directly from the Administration and arrange fo 
the payment ot their own tuition and fees. The student does his own selection 
of courses in approved institutions, takes care of his books, supplies, am 
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tuition. He may receive cOUlllJeling, but there is no planned progr8lll for this) 
It will be noted toot this financial aid to veterans is given to those who 
atterxl both public and private inati tutions irregardless of the religious 
denomination of these institutions. 
J. Aid to Institutions 
T~ general rule has been that schools and colleges privately awned and 
controlled have not been the recipients of federal aid. However, there are 
three exceptions: T~ American Printing House for Blind, The COlumbia 
Institution for the Deaf now designated as Gallaudet COllege, and HOward 
, 
University for Negroes. The principle seems to be that these institutiona have 
a quasi-federal charaoter and meet a great humanitarian need. The American 
Printing House for Bl1nd recei Yes money which is appropriated to enable them to 
publish books and educational materials for the bl1rxl. The products of this 
institution are distributed free to every state school tor the blind in the 
United states. Therefore, it has a nat10ral character. state and local public 
insti tut1ol18 which educate the blind 8.S well as public schools with blind 
children in attendanee receive allotments of' _terials and may purcha~. additio 
a1 materials produced by the American Printing House for Blind at cost. 37 
The Gallaudet College has the responsibility to furnish educational train-
ing for deaf' persona. Congress provides annual appropriations for current 
operating expenses and essential building construction. Located in the Distric 
of' Columbia, the college nov has twenty-six buildings. Through the Kendall 
36rederal Funds, pp. 165-166. 
37Ib1d., p. 55} Federal Relations, p. 72. 
-
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School the administration ot Gallaudet College provides elementary and seconda 
education for deat students ot the District of' Columbia and its neighboring 
states. It also has a laboratory school for student teachers offering a 
Master's degree in the education of the deaf to normal heAring students.38 
Howard University was established in 1867 in the District of Columbia. It 
is a semi-public institution with eight professional schools; engineering, 
architecture, dentistry, pharmacy, medicine, religion, lIocia1 work, and law. 
Federal funds are not used to aid the school of religion. This institution is 
primarily for the education ot negroes. A very limited supervision is given it 
by the Department of Health, Education, and W,eUare. Federal funds are its 
principal income but additional income is obtained from gitts and grants, 
endowment., student fees, and other sources usually found for this purpose by 
universities. 39 
K. Scholarships 
The NROTC, previously discussed, is considered a scholarship type of aid. 
The National Science Foundation Act ot 1950 was authorized "to promote the 
progress of science; advance the national health, prosperity, and welfare; 
'-,0 secure the national defense and tor other purposell." This program has the 
broad aims ot encouraging research in science, better science education, the 
awarding of fellowships in science, the exchange of information in different 
38FederR1 Funds, pp. 56-57. 
39rbid." p. 58; Quattlebaum I, p. 27. 
40Federal Funds J p. 191. 
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scientific fields between our scientists and those in foreign countries, and th 
evaluation of our science research programs in relation to industry and the 
welfare of the people.hl 
The Division of Scientific Personnel in Education is the authority of the 
National Science Foundation which takes responsibility for the training of 
scientists and engineers. HOwever, ~ graduate assistants are given 
experience am training in research under the researeh support programs. 'rhis 
division manages programs in the category of evaluation of the Nation's 
scientific manpower, it administers progrns tor training of scientific manpowe 
necessary to the safety of the country, and i~ identifies problems in se1ence 
education and supports experimental programs for improvement of science 
education. Soienoe students are stiMUlated and aided, science teachers trained 
and subject matter and ourrioular material are developed. 42 
The National Science Foundation awards pre and post doctoral fellowships 
in mathematics, physics, medicine, biology, engineering, and other sciences 
yearly. Citizens of the Un! ted states are eligible and are given aptitude and 
achievement tests adMinistered by Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey. Insti tute programs to improve science teaching are held under this 
Foundation's sponsorship and special projeots in science education including 
student programs to identif.y and motivate budding scientists, programs to 
improve course content, and programs to aid teachers to take refresher courses 
41n,id., p. 191. 
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and improve their subject matter knowledge of science and mathematics are 
offered.43 
The Atomic Energy Act of 1946 was amended by the Atomic Energy Act of 19~ 
and established the Atomic Energy Conmission. A small number of fellowships in 
radiological physics, industrial medicine, and industrial hygiene were created 
under this Co1IInission. Programs for assisting and fostering research in 
uni versi ties J to encourage maxiJIlum progress in scientific fields J the issuing 
of information on atomic energy to stimulate development and use; research to 
insure adequate scientific developmentJ and the donating of _terials, teaching 
aids equipment, and other aid are IlMOng the ~ctivitiea of the Atomic Energy 
Colllllission.44 
The National Cancer lnati tute Act of 1937 initiated the policy of research 
fellowships in the area of public health. The 84th Congress established fellow 
ships for students in the field of medicine at different levels. Congress 
appropriates money to the National lnati tutes of Health of the Public Health 
Service. The Division of Research Grants, National Institute of Arthritis and 
Metabolic Diseases, National Inati tute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness, 
National Cancer Institute, National Institute of nenta1 Research, National 
Institute of Mental Health, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, and Division of Nursing Resources gives fellowships. t15 
43Ib1d., p. 194. 
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Under the National Detense Education Act of' 1958, Title n provides loans 
to students in inBti tutions of' higher education. Low interest loans are made 
to students to enable them to study at these approved institutions. The 
Federal Government usually contributes ninety per cent ot the capital tor these 
loans and the institution will provide ten per cent. This Act prohibits fadera 
control over the program ot instruction, the administration, the personnel, or 
the curriculum of any institution receiving this aid. Under Title IV the NDFA 
provides f'ellowships in graduate schools ot umversi ties and colleges for 
persons interested in teaching in these institutions of' higher learning. ".t'1 tIe 
VI provides tor institutes to give advanced~raining in new methods of' foreign 
language instruction for those preparing to teach or teaching in this area. 
Title VII gives grants-in-aid to institutions, organizations, and individuals 
doing research on more effective use of television, radiO, motion picture, and 
related fields. '1'0 assist states in the development of their vocational 
education programs, '1'itle nII provides aid for the training of technicians, cr 
skilled workers in areas needed for national defense. Ti tIe IX establishes a 
Science Information Service with a Science Information Council. The National 
Science Foundation will carr,y out the fUnction of' the Science Information 
Service with the same authority that it has under the National Science 
FOundation Act of 1950.46 
46Too National Detense Education Act of 1958: A summata' and AnalysiS of 
the Act"i'"J?reptred:& tbe §ti?r of tbecommIttee"on taSOr a 15i.iblIC Weirarei' 
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L. Exchange Programs 
There are several types of exchange programs in the field of international 
education. The bilateral relations which the United States Government under 
its own national program of cultnr~l cooperat(on with other countries implements 
the relationships the United states Government has when enga.ged. with such 
international organizations as the Pan American Union, and those relationships 
of educational progra1'll8 which are carried on with defeated nato: ons to teach 
them democratic living. There has been an increasing amount of emphasis placed 
on intercultural exchange activities of th~type .. 47 
The Educational Exchange PrograM and the International Cooperation 
Administration are two cultural programs carried on by the United states 
Government to foster friendly relations with people of other countries. 
Approximately six thousand exchanges a year are carried on by the nepartment or 
state between the United States and other nations. Students, lecturers, 
research scholars, teachers, leaders, and specialists are given the privilege 
of studying in foreign countries and their people of coming to the TTnited States 
The United States is endeavoring to build up a trust in other peoples that its 
objectives are to live in harmony l:rith the world and to promote each nation's 
L8 hopes for peace, prosperity, and libert,r. 
Two-thirds of the persons operating under the e:r.:change program are foreign 
47 Quattlebaum I, p. 28. 
48Federal Funds, p. 149. 
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tudents who come to the United States to become familiar with the American way 
f life an:! to be trained in various fields of specialization. The other one-
hird under the exchange program are AMerican students who go abroad to study 
toor countries, to become specialists in areas of learning, and to share 
ric an achievements with those abroad. L9 
There are several congressional authorizations to implement exchange ot 
tudents} there are those which come under the act for cooperation with Pan 
erican republics, those which are authorized by the Fullbr1ght~ct, and the 
m1th-Mllndt Act initiated a procedure for all eduoational exctange programs. 
here are also some special programs with Ind:1:a and Finland whic h are compensate 
or with special funds coming from debts of those cruntries, earmarked for this 
50 
urpose. 
The Office of Education cooperates with the Department of State to arrange 
rograms wherein American and foreign teachers exchange positions for a year 
here qualified American teachers receive grants to teach abroad and foreign 
achers oome to the United States to study its school practices. Section 201 
f the Smith-Mundt Act enables foreign nationals to come to the United States as 
n-immigrants for legitimate educational purposes and facilitates exchange-
sitor visa programs. President Truman signed the Fulbright Act whioh provided 
hat the funds from the sale of surplus properties abroad might be used for 
ducational exchange purposes. It established a Board of Foreign Scholarships 
o screen persons to receive these awards and supervise the activities. 51 
49Ibide, p. 150. 
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M. other Programs 
There are a few other particularly significant programs of federal aid to 
education. Dating from 1918 the Federal Immigration am Naturalization Service 
has been cooperating with public schools by providing them with materials to 
heln educate immigrants for citizenship. The National School Lunch Program 
established in 1933 gave Rome Rid for school lunches. However, in 1946 the 
National School Lunch Act solidified the program and gave it further impetus. 
The act provided for funds to be given public and rrivate schools below the 
college level which operated school lunchroom programs on a nonprofit basis. 
, 
This aid is given on the basis of need and the number of lunches served. In 
1956 Congress established a policy of providing grants for library services in 
rural areas. Appropriations have been made yearly since then for this purpose. 
There is a Public Law 813 which provides funds for the State Committees on 
Education Beyond the High School. This was an important atep in the promotion 
of educational conferences on national problems. 52 
52Federal Funds, p. 85; Quattlebaum I, pp. 31-32. 
CHAFl'E:R In 
A REVIJt.."W rp CANADIAN FEDERAL SUPPORT OF EDH(,.ATION 
A.. Background in the Constitution 
Same seventy-eight years hrid elapsed tram thB time ot the f'raming ot the 
United States COnstitution to the periOd when the Canadian fOUnding fathers 
were wol1d.ng on 8 Const1.tuUon tor 'their country. They detend.ned to prottt 
trom what in their opinion had shown them greater unity was needed than was 
experienced as a result ot the United States ponst1tution. 
The Honorable John A. Macdomld, when moving the adoption of the %'8solutio 
in the IAlgi.lati va As_bly of the Province ot CD.lI'1da in favor of confederation 
said in part I 
We had the advantage ot the experience of tho United States. It 1s the 
fashion now to enlarge on tM defects of the Constitution ot the TTnited 
states, but I IU'Il not one of those who look upon it as a failure. I 
think and bel1ew tblt it is one of the !!lOSt 81d.l1.fUl works which human 
intell1gence aver created. It is one ot the lIOst 'PC'tect organiutione 
that l~ver governed a free people. He can now take ndvantAge ot the 
experience ot the last seventy-eight years during which that constitution 
has existed, am I am st.c~:,,~ly ('If the bolier that 'We have, in a /;rest 
1IM8Ul'8. avoided in this system which we 'J.'l"0roee for the ftdoption ot the 
people ot Canada, the defects 'Which tiM and events have shown to exist 
in the .American eonaU tutlon.l 
Thus we have a contrast between the Constitu't1ona ot Canada and the United 
states, a contrast ot unity V8'J!"8WIJ duality. The r,anadian Constitution bas 
usociated responail:d.lity where the executive organ 1.8 closely associated with 
1 
James Collins Miller, National OOVerm&ent and 'F'.ducation in Federated 
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the legislative organ in a functional unity. In the United States we have a 
series of checks and balances am each branch of government has its own field 
of responsibility. The national government in Canada operates with the interes 
of Canada as a whole for its objective.2 
The Canadian Constitution does not have a Bill of Rights to guarantee 
freedom. of speech, religion, or of the press. In the Camd1an Provinces, t~re 
fore, exclusive jurisdiction is held over the area of education with but one 
exception. This exception is round in the Br1 Ush North America Act of 1867 
which wrote in a. section to protect minori-ties of religious faiths in regard to 
denominational schools. The Britich North America Aot has just had three 
amendments added to it since 1867, and these have t ended to restrict the juris-
diction or the National Government with the exception of' one of the amendments. 
The trend is to sustain the powers of the provinces since the National Govern-
ment when rormed was gi van a strong position to insure un1 ty in crucial 
periOds.3 
The British North America Act gave the provinces almost complete authority 
over education. In order to achieve Confederation in 1867 it was necessary to 
guarantee to the provinces educational autono:nur. The Roman Catholic !!Iajority 
in Quebec needed this assurance.4 The British North America Act, section 93 
stated: 
2 ~., pp. 6-7. 
3Ibtd., pp. ll-12. 
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4Charles E. Phillips, The Development of Education in Canada (Toronto, 
1957), p. 316. - - -
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In arld tor eac h Province the Legislature may exclusively make laws in 
relation to FAJucation, subject, and according to the following provisions. 
(1) Nothing in any such law shall prejudicially affect any Right or 
Privilege with respect to Denominational Schools which any class of persons 
have by law in the Provime at the Union. 
Although there was much controver~ pro and con the issue of separate 
schools, in general the separate schools have held their Olm. HO'lrever, these 
schools sutfered financially just [IS the denominational schools in England 
suffered becaus~ of the incre<'l.eed coots ot public edncation. AnotheT problem 
in Ontario particularly was the deterudnatiorr of the upper limits ot separate 
school rights. In Quebec Protestant minority rights were made to continue 
through the academic secondary school grades. In addition to t.his the two 
denomination system in Quebec hl\d the problem of t hose children who were nei the] 
Protestant or Catholic. Atter various methods of adjustment ot this rToblem 
were tried, in 1930 tlEse children W'3re to be edooated by the Protestant School 
Board in Montreal with the provision that the Roman ('~tholic Board share the 
excess cost of t heir education with the Protestant Board. This cost was what-
ever sum exceeded the collection from taxpayers of minority f.?ith. 
A s1m1L-:tr problem, that of a dual school system, arose in Manitoba. In 
l8n they joined tlB Contederation and set up the dual school system a.s allowed 
by the British North America Act. After much litigation due to problems which 
arose because of the comparatively high cost a nd economic inefficiency of 
separate school facilities, in 1890 legislation was passed to establish a singl. 
system of nonsectarian free public schools. A nation-wide controversy on 
whether the Manitoba legislature was empowered to abolish separate school 
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privileges ensured. Other examples could be cited where duality of culture and 
the dual school systems which took place in t he provinces created much 
dissention. Cases were brought to court. However, among the nine provinces ot 
Canada only Quebec has retained a split of authon ty tor the operation ot the 
schools. Changes in political structure and in the attitudes ot the people ot 
Canada have raised and continue to raise problems as to reli~ous education in 
the public schools.5 
Amendments to the British North America Act have been concerned mainly 
with the territorial representation in Parliament, the increase in senatorial 
membership" subsidies to the provinces by tl», Dominion, and the r,iving of 
public lands. Although this Act is otten cOll8idered Camda 1 s Constitution, it 
is not a COnstitution in the strict sense that the American Constitution is. 
Precedence of' custom, usage, and practice are often of'more influence than the 
6 
provisiol'l8 or 8Ilendments ot the British North America Act. 
B. Political Philosop!v' and Educational Policy 
In t he early nineteenth century people had not accepted fully the idea 
that all children should be educated and that this education should be provided 
and controlled by the people. In Canadian education five steps may be 
discerned by wh1.eh the concept or education controlled by tl'l:! public was 
7 
established. It was necessary tirst to procure recognition t,hat j.t was the 
5Ibid., pp. 315-334. 
6A• E. Buck, P"inancing Canadiap Govermtent ( Chic ago , 1949), pp. "-6. 
7Phillips, pp. 12L. .. 125. 
, 
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statefs responsibility to educate. Previous to this t.he family, the church, or 
philanthropic organizations were the institutions providing education. These 
institutions were usually denominational. However, English speakint7, Canadians 
could find. no one particular denomination whic h was acceptable to all. This 
problem was a boost to the establishment of public education. State g'rants we 
given directly to the schools by the legislature of the provirces. This was a 
Significant step and was more easily consummated in the granunar schools. There 
were some special cases where church responsil:xtlity for edooation was continued 
Newfoundland am Quebec had denominational systems of education which persisted 
A secom point in the transition to public control of education was the 
recognition by the state of the role of comtllUnity initiative. Before the peri 
when grants were voted for common public education, people in many comMllnities 
had gone ahead on their own initiatiye to build a school am to hire a teacher. 
A committee of t he legislature in Upper Canada stated bef<re passing the Act ot 
1816 that in reference to the founding of common public schools "the people 
have shown among themselves a laudable zeal in this particular which ought to 
8 
be aided." Nova Scotia in lBU, New Brunswick and Ontario in 1816 passed the 
Common School Acta which gave finaneia,l aid from the public treasury to the 
comon school. This co_on school legislation in t he three provinces provided 
aid only atter the local settlers had built a school or g1. ven money for a 
school and its operation. A stipulation followed the original act which 
required that the teacher should have been providing his services tor six 
months before any public money would be et ven. This WAS a basically nev 
8 Ibid., p. 127. 
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concept in education since up to this time the thought was that initia.tive for 
public education .. as shown by the people, was not to be encouraged.9 
A committee of t he legislature in Lower C~nada in 18.31 warned against 
"placing public money in the hands of societies or individuals practically 
liable to no suffici.ent responsibility, or regular or Ftrict accountability, 
unless they at the sane time have to apply a considerable portion of their own 
money along with that of the public.HlO However, there was Protestant critici 
of the failure of the legislature during the l830's to encourage local 
initiative for public schools. As a result of this there was a considerable 
increase in the number of schools in Quebec ,from 1829 to 18.36 because of 
govemment aid. 11 
A third principle that had to be accepted was that of the establishment ot 
a representative local authority. For people to be interested in an enterprise 
it is necessary that they should have some c0ntrol of this enterprise especial 
if they are to be required to support it financiall.y. Some provinces came to 
see this quicker than others. In Nova Scotia and Net .. Brunswick the people were 
not empowered to select. their own school trustees until later in this period. 
It was not unt:tl 1858 that the three school trustees were elected in New 
Brunswick and not until 1850 that all three trustees were elected by the ltmte-
payersll of Nova Scotia. 
l OIb1(\. 
-. 
llIbif .. 
-
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Lower Canada had more religiOUS conflict, and as a result it was not until 
1846 that it became the practice for five school trustees to be elected tram 
the parish and for the election ot three trustees by "dissident residents" 
usually Protestants. In Upper Canada the first conunon school legislation ot 
1816 instituted the practice ot electing three trustees as was customary in 
North America. 
A tourth point that had to be considered was the developftent ot the 
atti tude of OOJIIIIUni ty responsi hili ty toward education. The POore%' people had 
sent their children to schools sponsored by the churoh and philanthropiC 
organizations and did not have the in1tiat1ve~to take over the responsibility 
ot the education ot their c h1ldren. 12 There WAS a Marked preference ot all 
people to accept financial aid to education rather than contributing on a 
comrmnal basis. Precautions had to be taken that the community given state aid 
would pro'Yide a certain _aunt ot local rums toward the support ot education. 
Stipulations were made that the trustees furnish rull particulars about 
attendance and membership and that the required portion of local tUnds, usually 
fifty per cent, had actually been proVided by the coauntty. 
There were various degren ot experimentation in the ditferent prOTinces J 
but the principle ot g1 v1ng soae provincial aid to sti1lUlate local provision ot 
lunda WAS carried out everywhere in Canada. An obstacle to local initiative 
was the independence of the well-to-do who had no desire to provide schools tor 
the common people. The willingness of the large numbers ot poorer people to 
aocept oharity was matched by the indifference ot the richer citizens towards 
12 Ibid., p. 129. 
-
the C01llllon school. Private schools were preferred by the more prosperous 
persons, and the contril:ntion ot all towards public education through taxation 
was not achieved until a later time. There was individual variations among 
people and among different localities. An example of indifference or lack of 
initiative would be found in the plight of settlements of fishermen in Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. P:resuMbly in 1830, out of a community of 2500 
people, three young men onq had al\Y education. The rellainder of the populatio 
was -ttotalq illiterate. These three men bad been instructed by their priest. 
The Abbe Sigogne's great work of the first forty years ot the nineteenth 
centu17 was very influential in promoting e~ation for the Acadians. He 
helped inspire them to work together in establishing schools. However in most 
comnnmities from Prince Edward Island to Upper canada many of the people were 
willing to take the initiative tor the establishment of public school education 
and needed but the incentive of government grants to help them. l ) 
A tifth principle was that of the establishment ot a central authority 
that would be acceptable to the people within a province. It was necessa17 to 
have this type ot control to motivate and give direction to progress and to 
educate ccmau.n1ties to standards ot education. It was well that in the early 
period a strong central authority was not in operation since in this way 
local initiative was developed. However, the provincial authority that 
developed moved slowly and made but moderate requirements ot the various 
l3rbid., pp. 130-131. 
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localities for them to receive f1nancial aid. A central authority was 
established in Upper Canada in the Maritim.e Provinces to examine am license 
teachers before 1824. Nova Scotia established a Board of School ComMissioners 
in 1826, and by 1832 it had other duties including those of school inspection. 
In 1837 in New Brunswick the Lieutenant Governor appointed county boards for 
the examination and licensing of teachers. This establishment of central 
control vas partly motivated. through the fear of the infiltration of republican 
ideas froIn teachers cQJlling from the United states. During the period from 
1837 to 1852 Prince Edward Island, Upper and IDwer Canada, and Nova Scotia 
developed the office of superintendents ot e~cation and provincial boards ot 
education. 
It is believed that between 1830 and 1840 from one-third to two-thirds of 
Canadian children were given from twelve to twenty-tour JIIOnths of achooling. 
Educational achievemente were not onl)r low in quantity oot in quality as well 
since there were no authorized textbooks, courses of study, or courses ot 
teacher training. Nova Scotia seems to have had comparatively good education 
among its English spealdng people. This vas followed by New Brunswick and 
Lower Canada, by Upper Canada, b7 PriJ¥::e Edward Island, and then by New 
Foundland. in this order. Therefore by l8lto the foundation for public education 
had been established in the eastern provinces. Towards the end ot the century 
it had progressed and vas copied by the western prov:l.nces. 
As the 8tatus ot education grew in Canada, the local authority became an 
elected school board. Always there were barriers and setbackB as there was 
hesitation on the part of the people and also hesitation to allow the people to 
elect school trustees. Until 1935 there was a tendency for the size ot rural 
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administrative localities to become smaller but since then there has been a 
strong movement tor consolidation ot school districts in English speaking 
Canada. A significant step forward was made during the last part of the nine-
teenth century when support ot education was made to depend upon property 
taxation. Previous to this the practice of achi.eving local support ot eduCAtio 
through rate-bills on parents was not always satisfactory, as too often the 
parents were ul'lWill1ng or unable to pay. Up until present times JIlORt proTinoos 
have lett the greater share of respons1.b11ity for financing education to the 
local communities. At present there is a trend toward the province assUJlling a 
greater share of educational costs. 14 
To date ot 1949 there were twenty-three thousam local school districts in 
C$lnada. Usually the school boards are elected by the people and these boards 
administer the school districts in each province. The province of Quebec and. 
other prOvinces to some extent which have a significant French population 
operate under two school systems, Catholic and Protestant. Rach school system 
has its own school boards and school d:lstricts although there is some extension 
of one district into another. The school boards are usually quite imependent 
of the municipal goverments except in financiRl1l'l8.tters and even in this are 
given a certain amount of freedom.1S 
These provinces have developed their own methods of exercising provincial 
14nomtmon Bureau of Statistics, Education Division, Research Section, 
The Orpmz'ltion and Adm.in1stration ot Public Schools in Canada I Second 
!ditton, 1'60, eaiiIOgue MO. 81-510 "(l5ttawa, 1960), p.-n.:; Phillips, pp. 299-
jrnS. -
15:Blck, p. 303. 
control over denominational schools and of providing some amount of provincial 
aid to them. There are actually two cohool systems in Ouebec B.nd Newfoundland 
also has for the most part denominational 5 cOOole. However, there is a certain 
amount of uniformity among most schools in the provinces. Teachers employed 
must be certif1ed by the education department of the province in order that 
government aid may be received. There is compulsory attendance, and most schooJ 
classes have similar courses or study which have been devised by the departmentl! 
of education in the various provinces. 
c. Land Grants before Confederation 
\ 
Over one hundred years before confederation in Canada, and this dominion 
status was formed in 1867, the donating of lAnd for education had been 
practiced. This land was a source of wealth at the time and also for the 
tuture. The same principle was tollowed in the United States before 1776. 
In Nova Scotia in 1732 a town lot and a sufficient quantity of land was 
set aside tor the school master and future school masters. In l7u9 each school 
master who would immigrate into the country was to have a grant of one hundred 
acres of land for him and his descendants and other privileges. In 1766 the 
Legislature ot Nova Scotia passed "An A.ct concerning Schools and Schoolmasters. 
By this act four hundred acres ot land in each township was granted tor the use 
and support ot schooh. Trustees were to be responsible tor the best use ot 
this land tor education. In 1813 twenty thousand acres was granted to the 
governors, president, and tellows ot ling's College. In 1835 the Royal SocietY' 
petitioned tor land grants in Lower Canada and based its claim upon the fact 
that a college was chartered in Nova Scotia in 1803 and received twentY' 
thousand acres ot land and also other institutions in Nova Scotia had rece! ved 
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land grants that amounted to sixteen thousand acres. 
In l78h New Brunswick when separated from Nova Scotia was instructed by the 
Royal Commission to set aside two hundred acres near each town for a school 
master. The Col.lege at Fredericktown recej.ved a thousand pounds a yeAr as 
revenue from the territory and was endowed with five thousand acres of land in 
addition to a valuable estate in Fredericktown. Also grants amounting to twenty 
thousand acres were made by 1835 for support of schools in this province. 
In 176,3 in Lower Canada (Quebec) land grants in aid of education for the 
purpose of Protestant schools to further the Protestant faith were given. 'our 
hundred acres were allotted for a minister and two hundred for a school ma8ter. 
In 1774 the Jesuit Estates were ordered dissolved and tor many years the 
question as to what was to be done with them was the CAuse of IIlUcb dissention. 
In 18,32 the Provincial Legislature enacted that the revenues and interest from 
these properties sbould be applied to education. In 1856 a Superior EdUcation 
lund was created which was to receive all the revenues from the Jesuit Estates. 
!'rhere was no mention made as ;yet as to whether this was to go to Protestant or 
Catholic institutions. Not until after Confederation were these specific 
revenues distributed between Catholic and Protestant educational institutions on 
a definitely speeified basis. This was done on the basis of relative population. 
~n 1801 "An Act for the Establishment of Free Schools and the Advancement ot 
~arn1ng in t his Province" was passed. In the preamble to t his act the King 
declared that part of the Crown lands would be used tor the educational purposes 
~I't.at this society created by the act was to further. The society was called the 
~oyal Institution tor the Advancement ot Learning. In 180,3 a recommendation for 
~he appropriation of Crown lands tor supporting public schools and for the 
endowment of a eollege wns made. The King approved the appropriation ot forty 
thousand acres for the establishment of n seminary in Ouebee and one in Montreal 
However, these land grants never eame through. 
There was difficulty in Quebee in carrying through the proposed "Royal 
Institution for the Advancement ot"Learning" supervision of education as the 
Catholic lMjorlty of people in the province wished to have the supervision of 
their sehools under their own leaders. Therefore it was not possible to carr,y 
through with the original intention of the act that created the Royal 
Institution for the Advancement of Learning. It was not until 1813 that the 
Royal Institution was able to establish a col~ge b.Y means of the will of James 
MeGill of Montreal whie h left them forty-six aeres of 1I9nd with the buildings 
thereon and ten thousand pounds in money. 
Upper Canada (Ontario) had the association of education and religion so 
eloBe in 1775 that any land grants set apart for churehes and reliRious purposes 
were also for the sehool masters. This was true of the Catholic Chureh as well 
as the Chureh of England. In 1791 the Constitutional Aet divided the eolony 
into Upper and tower Canada. 'l'here was provision for support of the Protestant 
Clergy. ~hey were given land grants which were later known as "Clergy 
Reserves." In 1792 a proclamation speeified that there was to be a reservation 
ot one-seventh part of each township for the Protestant Clergy and one-seventh 
for the Crown. Eventually this land was returned to the mltnicipalities in 1854 
tor secular purposes. 
John Simcoe. who was the first Lieutenant Governor interested in education, 
provided b7 the Act of 1807 .for the eetablisbnent ot a school in eAch of the 
eight districts of the province. Although usually referred to as the Grammar 
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Schools Act, this Act formed the oosis tor eeoondary sohool education in Ontario 
through providing grants for education. In addition to this five hundred 
thousand acres of land was set apart at this time to provide a university at 
York (Toronto). 
In 1816 the COmmon Schools Act w~s intended to pr.)vid9 throughout the 
Province of Ontario for common elementary schools. Six thousand pounds was 
appropriated to be divided throughout the province as directed by the Lieutenant 
Governor. " school house was to be erected for every cOllllllUnity having twenty 
children or more, and three trustees were to be elected by the majority vote or 
the population. The grant was based on pupil.attendance. When Upper and Lower 
Ctmada were united in 184~, the educational system was i:mnBdiately revamped. 
Sales from public lands were used to provide funds for a permanent educational 
.f'und with an annual grant of two hundred fifty thousand dollars. Provision was 
made for minority religious groups to maintain and support their own schools. 
The Common School Act of IB43 provided for greater local autonomy of eduoation 
than the previous act. It too allowed for separate schools of religious 
minorities. An Act of 1B46 again provided for a greater oentral authority in 
the supervision of schools. In lB50 there was a choice allowed in the local 
communities as to whether they would pay rate bills or taxation. In 1870 fees 
ani rate bills were done awa.y with and schools became free, education was 
compulsory. 16 
The Common School fi'und was created when Upper and Lower Canada were united. 
Speciftc provision was made in Section II which stated that in 
16Bureau of Statistics, Organ1zation~ Administration, pp. 105-108. 
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Each and every TOWl18hip and Parish in this Province, there shall be 
established a permanent tund which shall consist ot all sllch monies as 
may accrue troM the selling or leasing of aIV' lands Which, by the 
Legislature of this Province, or other competent authority, may hereatter 
be granted and set apart for the establishment, maintenance, and support 
of Common Schools in this Province, and of such other monies as are here-
in after MentionedJ and all such monies as shall arise trom the sale ot 
a~ such lams or estates, and certain other monies hereinafter mentioned, 
shall be invested in safe am profitable securities in this ProvinceJ and 
the interest of all monies so invested, and the rents, issues am profits 
arising from such lands or estates as shall be leased or otherwise 
disposed of without alienation, shall be amually applied in the manner 
hereinafter ~r-ded, to the support and encouragement of Common 
Schools. Etc. 
An act passed in 1849 reserved one million ncres vf public land 819 school 
lands from which the COJ!DIlOn School Fnnd was to be built up to give an annual 
, 
income of one hundred thousand pounds. It was not practicable to OOild 01'18 
unified system ot education tor the Province ot Canada, as the newly united 
dominion was called. There was a majority of French Catholics in Lower Canada 
and ot English spealdng Protestants in Upper Canada who could not become 
reconciled under one educational system. Theretore there were two educational 
systems and therefore it followed tbat there were probleas of financial support 
and. control of these tvo syetema. In 1859 an act was passed to take eare of the 
dual division of funds trom theCOIIIIIOn School IPund. This act stated that the 
interest, which should be set at six per cent, of money invested from the sale 
of one million acres of public land when it reached four hundred thousand 
dollars per annum should fom the Common School l'Illld. From thiS, two hundred 
thousand dollars were to be used for the schools and the remainder was to go to 
Her Majesty. Each year the 8lDOunt reserved for education was to be divided 
17 Miller, p. 59. 
,9 
between Upper and Lower Canada in proportion to the population of these areas 
which was to be determined by a census. 
D. Land Grants since Confederation 
A new relationship was established between TIpper and tower Canada by the 
18 Sri tish North America Act ot 1867. Upper Canada became the Province of 
Ontario, am tower Canada became the Province ot 0uebec. Each of these 
provinces Wl;IS equal in status in relationship to the Dominion of Canada. There 
fore, it was necessary to protect "The COJIIIIton School Fund" and to see that each 
provinee received its justshare ot this fund. A good part ot the lands that 
, 
had been set up tor the Common School Fund were in the western part of' Old 
Ontario. Ontario was to administer these land reserves in trust for the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. 
In an address by the Chief' Superintendent ot Schools, E. Ryerson, he state 
that the system of public elementary instruction was eclectic and taken frOl'll 
tour dif'ferent sources.19 Concerning the principle supporting schools the 
system ot the State of Massaclmsetts was adopted. Schools were supported 
according to property and were free to all without distinction. There was not 
a uniform coercive law on this point, however, and this principle was not made 
by the requirements of a provincial statute but by the action of the inhabit-
ants ot each school municipality trom year to year. In 181)2 when t his address 
18 Ibid., pp. 64-65. 
-
19Upper Canada Department of Public Instruction, Annual ~ ot the 
Normal, Model and Common Schools in !!pEer Canada for tne Year~~el>ei, 
t'BS3', pp. 26~1. - - - - -
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was given in Upper Canada, the Chief' Superintendent apportioned the school tund 
to the severa111Ul1i.cipa1i ties throughout Upper Canada. 
With the Confedera.tion of' C-anada each of' the provinces that joined the 
Union at that time rece! ved ani enjoyed the benef'i ts which came f'rom the Crown 
lands within its territories but also had the responsibilit7 of' administering 
them. In 1872 an "Act Respecting the Public Lands of' the Dominion" vhich was 
to apply exclusively' to the lands included in Manitoba and the North-West 
Territories stated that each township was to be divided into thirty-six 
seotions, each one mile square. Seotions eleven and twenty-nine in I}ach town-
ship was to be reserved as an endowment f'or p,urposes of' education. If' these 
lands were f'ound to be occupied and iIIlproved already, an equivalent amount ot 
equally good land was to be substituted. 
In Vancouver Island in 1853 twenty-two hundred acres in Victoria were 
apportioned f'or the church and school. In 1870 in British Columbia the 
inspector general noted the benef'its to be derived trom school res81"98S as was 
done in the United States and in 1879 sections sixteen and twenty-aeven of' 
townships vhich vere thereafter sU!'V8;red vere set aside tor the support of' 
education. Est1Jlates have been made of' the amount of' land in these school land 
reserves. In 1901 in a Memorandum tor Supplementary Return to the Senate ot 
Canada it was estillated that 2,277,900 acres vere reserved f'or Manitoba, and 
in the area nov included in Alberta and Saskatohewan approximately 19,200,000 
acres were reserved. A later document published by the Dominion Government in 
1913 shoved Manitoba with 1,493,774 acres, Alberta with 3,240,348 acres, and 
Saskatchewan with 3,853,496 acres. 20 
2Ophi11ips, pp. 240-241; Miller pp. 90-91. 
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In 1927 in addition to the surface rights of the reserve school lands the 
mineral rights were also specified as being reserved for the support of schools 
There was a feeling during this period that the western provinces had not been 
given as good an apportiol1llHmt as the eastern prOvinces, since the eastern 
provinces had received land. grants, an:i the western provinces had received cash 
subsidies. Although they received cash subsidies as a substitute tor the inco 
they would have received trom Crown Lands within their boundaries, the telt 
deprived ot their tun inaonte which their status in the Dominion entitled them 
to. There was agitation for the Dominion authorities to transter public lands 
in these provinces to the administration ot ~ese provinces. Theretore, in 
1928 the Dominion Government agreed that ttlfhe Province ot Manitoba ••• be 
placed in a poldtion ot equality with the other provinces of Contederation with 
respect to the ad:m1n1stration and control of its natural resources, as trom its 
entrance into Contederation in 1.870. ,,21 
Saskatchewan and Alberta weN also provided for in 1929 and this was made 
etteotive by legislation in 1930. That portion ot the school lands fund. creat 
under the Act to amend and consolidate the several .lots respecting Publio Lands 
of the Do1Il1nion was transterred to the provinces. The tunds were to be 
administered by the province. tor the support ot schools whioh were organized 
and operated according to the laws ot that particular province. 
E. Education ot the Indians 
There are three significant phases which had appeared in relation to the 
21rbid., pp. 86-87. 
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education of the Indians by the time of (,,onfederlllt:ton. 22 There ~e the actual 
work done in the schooLe; which were closely associated or maintained by 
denominational churches, there is the associ.tion tor the purposes of mutua.1 
cooperation ot the Indian bands through their councils, and there is the 
tinancia1 aid and cooperation of the Goverl1lllent. Early in the nineteenth 
century govemaents gave financial aid to the Indians ot their various 
proVinces. In 1831 Prince Edward Island granted fifty pounds to provide 
pri1u.17 books for the Indians in their dialect. In 1BU2 Nova Scotia COlll-
lIissioned a director tor Indian attairs to negotiate with trustees of any schoo 
tor the education ot Indian children. Board~and tuition were paid at the 
prOTince's expense. A si1tdlar _thod ot providing tor the education ot Indians 
in cOmmon schools _s adopted by' the government ot Lower Canada. In TIpper 
Canada Indian schools were to have grants paid to them by an Act in 1824. How-
ever J there is on record the statement of only two such grants having been _de 
The Indians showed initiative in helping themselves in 1848. SOlIe ot the 
Ind:1an tribes in TIpper Canada agreed "to set apart for the purposes ot 
education one quarter ot the amount they recel ved in connutation ot their annua 
distribution ot a.mIIIUll:1tion.,.23 The funds SO provided was used to operate the 
Alderville and. Mount Elgin Boarding Schools and the p4YMnt was made according 
to the llUJIlber of children attending per year. 
Indian artairs were given prompt attention after contederation and were 
22Ibid., p. 273. 
-
23xbid. 
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placed under the Secretary of State by the Dominion Parliament. Indian affairs 
were transferred to the new De:partment of the Interior in 1873. In 1876 the 
Indian Act indicated that Indians who attained the degree of Doctor of Medicine 
or a.Il7 other degree from a university were to be enfranchised under this Act. 
The Indian Act of 1880 conselidated. all previous rulings made in regard te the 
Indians. There were other amendments and changes te the Indian Act of 1880, 
but in 1894 an important amendment which prOT.tded fer the compulsol"T attendance 
of Indian children in school and for industrial boarding schools to be estab-
lished was passed. In it children of seven to sixteen y\tars of age were the a~ 
group that had to attend. This same Act alsq indicated that no Protestant chile 
. 
should be placed in a Roman Catholic scheol, am no Roman Cathelic child sheuld 
be placed in a Protestant school. 
In 1906 a similar type ot act was paased in regard to the Indians. How-
ever, in 1914 part ot an act which revised the 1906 Act in certain sectiens 
stated that the Governor in Council could establish an industrial schooler 
boarding school fer Indians or could arrange to enroll Indian children in an,)" 
school where instruction and lodging were provided upon making an agreement witl 
the managing supervisers et the school. In 1920 this was reVised to read that 
the Governor in COuncil might establish day schools for Indian children in any 
Indian reserve or industrial or boarding schools tor these children. In this 
Act Indian children trom the age ot seven to fifteen years who were physically 
able were required te attend ene ot these types et schools. 
In 1930 the education et Indian youth was raised trom the sixteenth to the 
eighteenth year in that a child reaching the age of sixteen years could be kept 
in school tel' anether pertod et two years but no longer than the eighteenth 
year. All responsibility tor the eduoation of Indian children is taken by the 
Department ot Indian Attairs. Indian schools are not a part of the provincial 
school system blt are visited by the provincial school inspeotors when asked to 
do so by the Department ot Indian Aftairs. Money tor the eduoation ot Indian 
ohildren is provided by ParliaJlentary appropriation. The Indians do not need 
pay for the cost ot educating their children. Teachers provided tor these 
children were to have the sante qualifications as those used in the provincial 
schools. 
In 1938 there were eighty-one residential schools connected with the van 
denominational churches. Forty-tin were un4er the auspices of the Roman 
catholic Church, twenty-one with the Church ot England, thirteen with the Unite 
Church, and two with the Presb)rterian Churoh. The day sohool buildings were 
given by the goverment to these Indian reserYes. Several ot the residential 
school buildings were owned by the churohes. The Roman Catholio Church owned 
twenty, the Churoh ot England owned six, and the United Churoh ot Canada owned 
three. !he remainder ot the residential school buildings vere owned and built 
by the Government. One hundred tifty dollars to two hundred fitty dollars per 
year was paid by the Dominion Government tor eaoh ohild aooording to the 
location ot each sohool. 
In a letter from the Superintendent ot Weltare and !raining ot the Indian 
Altairs Branch ot the Department or Mines and Resouroes, Ottawa it was stated 
that the DoDdnion Govermaent wished to otter opportunity tor the gifted and 
24 
capable Indian youth. In this letter dated 1937 a special fund ot $25,000 a 
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year. was given tor theae students to emble them to get a secondary and college 
education. There were 'about two hundred tifty students in the academies, 
technical schools, and secondary schools at this time and about twelve attend-
ing college. More Indian youth were oap&ble or profiting by this opportunity 
but could not because ot lack ot appropriation. In 1936 there were about two 
hundred graduates ot India.n elementary schools who were given grants to continue 
in high schools, universities, and business colleges. The student md to be 
phy'8ically' tit to receive this kind ot aid and certain standards had to be met 
in his studies tor the grants to be continued. 
Out ot a total Indian population ot 112,510 in 193h, Irx!ians protessing 
the following fai the were 29,238 Anglicans J 1,223 Baptists J 17 ,012 United 
Church} 1,000 Presbyterians; 57,833 Roman Catholics; 1,838 for other Christian 
Beliets} and 4,366 Aboriginal Be11ets. The various denomirational religious 
schools suppOl"ted seventy-nine residential schools all together. Twenty ot 
these belong to the Church of England, two to the Presbyterian Church, forty-
four to the RoMan Catholic Church, and thirteen to the United Church. There 
were 8,061 students attending these schools in 1936. In this same year there 
were 18,033 students in Indian schools but the average attendance was 13,849. 
The Dominion expenditure on Indian education increased from $136,536 in 1911 to 
8334,705 in 1937 tor non-residential schools. Residential schools coat the 
Dominion OoverIlJtent $372,862 in 1911 which increased to $1,414,703 in 1937. 
Tuition and assistance to ex-pupils cost the Dominion Government $11,798 in 
1911 and $26,449 in 1937. The total cost including non-residential schools, 
residential schools, tuition and assistance to ex-pupils, stationery, and 
departmental salaries to the Dominican Government was ~539,145 in 1911 which 
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increased to $1,R20,978 in 1937.2, 
The education of Indial18 living on Indian reserves in e.ny province or any-
where in the territories has been the responsibility of the Domini"n Government 
since Confederation. There has beAn 8, trend in the direction of educating 
Indian children whenever possible in cOll'1binat:ton with other children. The Roya 
Commission on F.ducation in Ontario recanmended that the province should assume 
responsibili ty tar the education or lMian children so that they may have equal 
educational opportuni ty with other children. The Indians have been encouraged 
to help assume responsibility for their schools and the instruction in them 
recently. Therefore, the Indian pattem ot s.chools could More easily be change 
to the publio school pattern. However, there are difficulties tor the Indians 
2 
to surmount and a reluctance to discontinue the denominational clTllrch schools • 
.,. National Defense 
Groups of boys who receive Mental, physical, and Moral training through 
military instruction are called the "Cadet Corps." Section 5'9 of the Militia 
Act sets up t he rules for this organization. Boys over twelve years of age who 
attend sohool may be fomed into Cadet Corps with the authority of the Minister 
boys from fourteen to eighteen years at age are formed into senior cadet Corps, 
and these Cadet Corps may be authorized by the Minister to drill for a period 
up to thirty days in each year. Cadet Corps :may be fOf\""ed by the schools in 
25ybid., pp. 283-293. 
-
26phillips, pp. 336-339. 
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the various provinces provided they get the sanction of the head of the Depart-
ment of Education in the pronnce concerned. It is also possible to fom a 
Cadet Corps which is not connected with aqy school or school system but however 
it must be sponsored by a reliable person in the community. 
A Cadet Committee is formed to supervise the activity of each school Cadet 
Corps. This Committee contains a school board member, the school principal, a 
military officer selected 1>,- the D.O.C. (District Officer Commanding), and the 
Cadet Corps Instructor who also serves as the Committee'., Secretary. The school 
board member serves as Chaiman of the Committee. This same type of Committee 
is formed when the Cadet Corps is not connec~ with any school. The function 
of the Cadet Committee is to see that the work of the Cadet Corps is integrated 
with that of the school in general, to control the expenditure of funds for the 
Cadet Corps no matter what the source, and to arrange for the instruction of 
officers and members of the Corps. 
Summer camp experiences are provided for some local csdet units 
occaSionally. The greater part of the expense involved in training and in-
structing the cadets which includes materials and equipment needed is paid for 
~ the Department of National Defense. An eact accounting is kept of the 
expenditures including pay and allowances. Individuals working with these 
groups are likely to have some expense, and the local school authorities give 
assistance to the Corps in one way or another and usually provide accomodations. 
The Cadet Corps dates from the period of the .American Civil v.'ar and the 
Fenian raids. In 1865 Fest Canada through legislation provided grants of $50.OC 
for military drill of school Cadet Corps. Ontario in 1898 voted a $50.00 grant 
if there were a Corps with twenty-five Cadets. There was some opposition to 
6B 
(".adet Corps in the period between the 1i"1:l"st and Second World "lars. In 1930 
Manitoba's Department of EdUcation attempted to discontinue (",a.det Corps, and the 
Toronto School Board voted to discontinue these Cadet Corps in the1.r schools in 
1933. However, during World ,Jar II the Cadet Corps were reinstituted allover 
Ganada. 27 
Lord Strathcona set up a trtlst in cooperation with the Dominion Government 
to encourage phy8ic~1 and military instruction below the college level in 
schools allover Canada. The capital of the trust was 8500,000. The income 
was to be used for t he training aforementioned. The Govel'1'JlYl6nt was to pay 
interest evol"Y' halt year at the rate of tour per cent per year. This was 
initiated in 1910, and the adMinistration of this trust continues to be with a 
board consisting of the Governor-General or ('.anada., the Prime Minister of 
Canada, the Minister of National Defense, and the Ministers 01' Education in the 
Provinces. The money was used chieny to encourage teachers tofake this type 01 
training in order to derive maximum results trom the fund. Nova Scotia requirec 
physical training certH'ieate. tor the higher levels 01' teachers' licenses at 
the inception 01' the program. By the year 1913 tea.chers of the prOvince that 
had received training under this trust numbered three thousarxi. Grants froM 
the Departments of Militia and Defense gave $1.00 per cadet in 1910 and #1.00 
per unitOl"ll'l in 1912. 
The incOMe of $20,000 a year which this trust has provided has been ueed 
for awards to teachers who are proficient in physical education and cadet 
training as well as for the training of teachers. The allotl1l3nt ot the funda 
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between the provinces was made proportionately to their population of school a 
pupils. The persons serving on the Executive Council receive no remuneration. 
There are local coJlDldttees appointed by the Executive Council to regulate the 
conditions of the instruction to local situations. 
The Dependents Education COlIIIlittee in t he Department of National Defense 
has a Director of F..ducation who administers some sixty-five schools in Canada 
and fourteen in Europe. These schools provide educational fAcilities for the 
dependent children of service personnel. This C01It1Id. ttee MS cOlllPlete control 
over these schools in Europe. In the Canadian schools of this type which are 
established at defense bases in Canada their ~urisdietion is limited by the 
provincial aut han ty to the payment of operating costa. Application for a 
school to be established where education facilities are not to be had for ten 
years or more children of members ot the Armed 'orces may be made. The 
Provincial Department of Education usua~ helps in sharing costs through 
provincial grants. The teachers are civilians. 
There are three ways in which this schooling may be provided. 2B A public 
school or high school district -7 be formed with a school board or a dependent 
I 
school coJlDldttee with an official trustee. This is under the Department ot I 
Education and the Departntent provides inspection and other services. A second 
way of providing a school is to have a flchool on the station administered by 
the civilian authority nearby. The third method is to use civilian schools in 
the vicinity and pay non-resident school fees. The schools are operated as 
provincial schools using provincial curricula, and the teachers' contracts are 
2BBureau ot statistics, Organization~ Administration, p. 230. 
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similar. Where public traneportption may be obtained, the defense headquarten 
may make payment of any cost above $3.00 per child per month. Another arrange-
ment is to use service transportation if the approval of the commanding officer 
is obtained. 
In 1876 the Royal Military College in Kingston, Ontario was established to 
provide for the training of orricers. ThE'! Royal Military College Act of 1927 
states, Section 3, that this college should provide training in all types of 
military tactics, engineering, and scientific knowledge which are necessary for 
qualifying officers. The llUlftber or cadets was fixed at two hundred in 1938 and 
are selected from the proviooes in proportion~ to their population. The College 
Mili taire Royal de Saint-Jean, and Royal Roads prepare cadets for the Royal 
Military College Which offers upper year courses. 
'!'he Royal Canadian Air Force offers courses in military training in 
addi tion to specialized trades and technical training amounting to some eighty 
trades. A large part of the trades in technical training is offered by civi1ial 
organizations. However, there is also training provided by the Training 
Command which is advised by several directorates and an advisor from the 
Defense Research Board. There is also a Central FXamination Board in charge of 
preparing and grading papers on some twenty-five hundred topics. 
A special committee on personnel structure WAS appointed in 1956 to make 
recommendations which dealt with trade and types of training programs for the 
Royal. Canadian Navy. This proposed trade structure has six functional groups 
which take care of forty-seven trades. The.A.rMy training program centers in 
Army Headquarters under the Director General of Military Training. Courses are 
given in schools and training centers outside the service when this is most 
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convenient. There are schools in the Royal Canadian Arrq for French and for 
English. There are schools ot artillery, anti-aircratt, signals, military 
engineering, infantry training,medical and dental corps, electrical and mechani-
cal engineering, military intelligence, atomic wartare, biological warf'are, and 
chemical def'ensive warf'are. Officers training is provided by Canadian 
Vocational Training Schools. 
G. Vocational Education 
The vocational training provided by employers and labor and the vocational 
training provided by' local and provincial gover11lf18nt were f'ound inadequate and 
, 
the Dominion Government found it necessary to' step in in order to attain and 
maintain greater competence in vocational occupations. 
Vocational guidance in Massactmsetts and Wisconsin at the beginning of the 
twentieth century and other programs carried on in leading countries of' Rurope 
stimulated the movement in Canada. 29 The work of' Sir William MoDonald in 
introduoing manual training, domestic scienoe, and sohool gardening related the 
work of' the school with that of' the community. 
The Royal COJIImission on Industrial and Technical Education was appointed 
upon the recommendation of' the Minister of' Labour by the Federal authorities in 
1910. The COMDd.ssion reoommended that drawing, manual training, nature study, 
experimental science, and prevooationa1 work should be taught in elementary 
schools. The Commission recommended that a fund should be oreated from which 
29 4 Miller, p. 29 • 
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the hderal Government would pay the provincial governments over a period of' tell 
years f'or the teaching ot these studies. It was recamnended that this fund 
should receive at least $)50,000 a year tor ten years from a Dominion 
Parliamentary Grant and should be distriwted to each of' the nine provinces on 
the basis of' population. A province was not to receive more than seventy-five 
per cent of' the cost of this program based on a fiscal accounting of the previOOl 
year. This did not include, however, the provision of buildings. The plan was 
never adopted by Parliament as the year following its issuance brought the 
beginning ot World War I. Further consideration was not given to this 
proposal until after the War. 
Canada was such an agricultural country that the need for the encourage-
ment ot agriculture prompted the Federal Government to act to encourage 
agricultural education without waiting tor the report ot the C01I'IIIlission on 
Industrial Training and Technical F~ucation. The Agricultural Aid Act was 
passed in 1912 to provide for this problem until a more comprehensive policy 
could be adopted. This Act stated that the Governor in Council cottld grant to 
any province a subsidy such as might be voted by Parliament for that purpose. 
The Minister ot Agriculture was to agree with the govemment ot any province as 
to the terms and conditions ot the grant. The appropriation of $500,000 gave 
ettect to the Act .for the first year. The money was apportioned according to 
the latest census on population ot the various provinces. It was not stipulated 
specifically that the money was to be spent .for educational purposes but rather 
expendi tur6S were worked out in agreements between the Dominion Minister ot 
Agriculture and the provinces. However, most of this tund was spent in 
developing agricultural education. This pointed up the need for legislation to 
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further agricultural education. 
The Agricultural Instruction Act of 1913 resulted after the repeal of the 
AgriculturAl Aid Act of 1912. The Act stated: 
3. For the purpose ot aiding and advancing the farming industry by instruction 
in agriculture, and tor the purposes authorized by this Act, the following sums, 
aggressing ten million dollars, shall be appropriated and paid out ot the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund ot Canada during each fisoal year for the period ot 
ten years. • • • 
'!'he grant for the first fiscal year ending March 31, 1914 was 1700,000, 
and for each succeeding year the amount was ,increased 1100,000 over the 
previOUS year so that the grant for the ti.soal year ending March 31, 1923 
amounted to $1,600,000. Officers are appointed by the Minister of Agriculture 
tor purposes ot inspeotion and report to assist in carrying out the provi~ions 
ot this Act. 
As a result of World War I there were shortages in school buildings whereal 
the need tor greater teohnioal knowledge pointed up the need tor more schooling. 
There were a greater proportion ot youth who had to be kept in sohool a longer 
period or time in order to attain the vocational competence needed in a postwar 
society. The Dominion am the provincial governments both realized that they 
would have to provide financial aid for expanded vooational eduoation. The 
Technical FAiucation Act of 1919 passed b.Y the Dominion Government and the 
passage ot various provincial legislative acts which enabled the provinces to 
receive aid trom the Federal Goverment were an outgrowth ot this trend. 30 
I 
I 
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'1'0 assist technical education in Canada this Act provided a total sum of 
$10,000,000 which was to be paid from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of' Canada. 
The Act was scheduled to provide $700,000 tor the yesr ending March 31, 1920 
and increased $100,000 each fiscal year until March 31, 1924 and then contimled 
B.t the rate of $1,100,000 each year until 1929. All appropriatioM given were 
to be used for technical education according to the agreements between the 
Minister of' Labour and the government of each province. The provinces which 
reeeived such aid had to report as to how the money was expended for technical 
education as described by the Act. The Minister of Labour was required to 
report annually on the work done in the prov:¥lces under the provisions of this 
Act, and he was to include in his report the information supplied to him by the 
various provinces. 
A conference held by representatives of the Departments of Education of 
many of the provinces urged that the Dominion Government in cooperation with 
provincial governments set up a teacher training college for vocational 
education at a central point. This proposal was never adopted by the Government. 
Problelfl8 attendant on the proposal were the Constitutional limitations on the 
Dominion Governmentts relation to education and the difficulties of relations 
between provinces. For example, instruction in the college would have had to be 
bilingual in order that the Province of Quebec would not be denied its rights 
in the progra.m. 
The Technical F.ducat1on Act of 1919 expired in 1929. At this time it w~s 
found that Ontario WAS the only province whioh in the ten year period covered by 
the Aot had used to the fullest the appropriations granted. More than 
$2,000,000 was found to have been unearned by the other provinces. In 1931 a 
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new Vocational Education Act was passed by the Dominion ParliaMent. In this Act 
$750,000 per year was granted for f1fteen years for appropriations to provincial 
governments for the purpose of vocational education. This sum was provided from 
the Consolidated Revenue FUnd of Canada. The money was to be apportioned 
aocording to the latest population censtlS taken of the proVinces. Agreements 
between the Minister of Labour and the governments of the provinces were to be 
reached to determine the conditions upon whioh payment would depend. Unfortu-
nately the Act ot 1929 oould not be put into service as an unemployment 
situation limited the funds available to the Dominion Governm.ent. However, the 
remainder or the fUnds which had not been dis~ributed from the Aot of 1919 were 
disbursed aocording to the agreements made under the proVisions ot the .lot ot 
1919. 
Another type ot vocational education sponsored b.Y the Dominion Government 
is a type ot service relationship which comes main~ within the field of adult 
eduoation. One form. ot Government assistance is that ot direct money grants tor 
the various flying olubs whieh have been organized since the end at World "Tar I. 
Specific agreements are made with each flying club and grants to indiVidual 
members, government loans, and gitts of aircraft are made. In the period from 
the fiscal year of 1928-29 to 1937-38, $792,676.92 was provided tor these 
Can~f:i.qn Flying C:lubs~ 
The Dominion Government operates schools of navigation in which persons are 
qualified tor certificates of competency as Masters and Mates. Since the 
Canadian National Railways is owned and operated by the Dominion Government, it 
maintains an educational prograM for the training of railroad service employees. 
This is an example of the Dominion Government's interest in vocational educatiol'l 
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for adults. other examples would be that of the qualifying of personnel far 
Trans-Canada Airlines, the educational progrMl of the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, and the vocational training program for inmates of penitentiaries. 
The Federal Goverment carries on vocational education b,-,r means of the 
canadian Vocational Training Branch of the Department of Labour. The Vocational 
Training Co-ordination Act of 1942 provided the legislation for this program. 
The Act allows for cooperation between the Dominion and provincial governments, 
and the Minister of Labour may enter into agreements with the provinces to share 
the cost of vocational education on a fifty-fifty basis. Vocational training 
~s provided tor apprentices and supervisors ~ enable them to work in vi tal 
~ndustrie8 and detense, in conservation and the deve10pnent ot natural resources 
~nd 8XJ7 work conducive to the national interest. Umer this Act and following 
!legislation $30,000,000 was made available to the provinces. This included 
~lO,OOO,OOO tor capital expenditures between 194, and 19,2. Maintenance and 
operating coats were granted another $2,000,000. This was for vocational 
secondary schools. 
H. other Federal Activities 
The Northwest Territories consist of that pert of the mainland above sixty 
~egrees North Latitude, except the Yukon Territory and parts of Quebec and New-
Iroundland, and also all islands except those within provincial boumanee. The 
~erritonal Government provides tor the education ot white children and children 
of mixed parentage. The Dominion Government is responsible for the education 
of Indian children within the Territories and Eskimo children in the Territories 
lnd in Northern Quebec along the coastal areas. Seven types of schools are 
operated in the Territories: federal, public, residential mission schools, 
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m.ission day schools, separate schools, comp8.1V schools, and part time schools. 
The Department of Northern Affairs and National Resources run the Federal 
schools. There are .few schools in the Territories. There were thirty-nine 
'ederal schools, f'ourteen of which were primarily for Eskimo children in the 
year 19,8-,9. There are also tour residential schools and six hospital schools 
wi th Dominion grants. The Department has provided grants and other assistance 
.for f'ifteen missionary part-time schools, and mission organizations have been 
assisted financially in the operation of' schOOl. hostels. 
The Commissioner of the Northwest Territories may make regulations f'or (1) 
The organization, operation and discipline of'~ 1IC boola; (2) The arrangements and 
order of' school premises; (:3) School equipnent and furnishings; (4) Cb.ssi-
f'ication of schools and teachers. (,) Prescribing textbooks and apparatus anti 
booa for libraries; (6) Presenting duties and powers of inspectors and 
teachers; (7) Prescribing plans f'or the construction and furnishing of school 
houses, (8) Prescribing standards of' instruction; and (9) Prescribing the 
length of the school year, hours of school, reo.sses, 'Vacations and holidays.31 
The Commissioner is empowered to establish new schools and arrange tar the 
education ot an;y youth in the Territories outsideot the districts. Schools 
outside of school districts are operated by the Dominion Government but the 
'!'erri torial Government compensates the Dominion Government tor the cost of' 
educating white children. Religious instruction may be given the last halt 
31:eureau of' Statistics, Organization!!!! Adninistration, p. 226. 
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hour of the school day, but children are not required to attend. 
In the Yukon Territory the administration ot education is under the 
ordinance of the Yukon Territory ot 1950. A Superintendent ot Schools appointee:! 
by the Commissioner ot the Territory takes charge ot All public and separate 
schools. The Indian Attairs Branch operates the Indian schools. 
The Family Allowances Act passed in 1944 provides monthlJr allowances ot 
$5.00 to $8.00 tor every child under sixteen years ot age. This allowance was 
cut ott it school regulations were not tollowed, and therefore it had the ettec1 
ot increasing attendance. As the birth rate increases, it becomes clear that 
the greater number ot pupils will coat the ~yer more than the $173,000,000 
spent in 1946. This act has remarkable implications for eduoation. 32 
In 1951 the Massey Colllllission recomntttnded that the Federal Goverrment 
prorlde $7,100,000 as grants to universities in the provinces. The Massey 
Commission, which had been appointed in 1949, examined agencies and activities 
which "express national teeling, prcn.ote cORlllOn understanding and add to the 
variety and richness of canadian lite, rural as well as urban. n 
The National Research Council began by" surveying Canada's scientific 
resources in 19l7. They have set up scholarships tor post graduate students 
and grants to protessors to motivate research in Canadian universities. By tl:e 
time ot the Seco·nd World War twenty-one laboratories had been established by tm 
Council itself, located from Halifax to Vancouver. The objective ot the 
Council is to develop high calibre scientists and engineers to meet the 
expanding needs of the country. In the year 1957-58 the Council provided 
i 
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$3,600,000 for pure research in universities. This consisted ot 1"1ve hundred 
ten grants and three hundred 1"1ve fellowships and scholarships. Over three 
thousand seven hundred scholarships have been granted to graduates of twenty-
six canadian universities between the years 1917 to 1958. 
The Canadian Citizenship Branch of the Department of Citizenship and 
Immigration helps government and non-government agencies in the education of 
immigrants, in planning programs for the promotion of citizenship, and in 
providing materials to implement these programs. These programs give financial 
assistance to provincial governments to help meet the cost of citizenship and 
language classes giving free textbooks and. assistance to groups act! ve in 
providing citizenship instruction. 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE PRESENT STATUS OF FEDERAL SUPPORT OF EDUCATION 
IN THE UNITED STATF,s 
A. Federal Programs of Education at All Levels 
The Federal Government is concerned with eduoation at all levels from 
kindergarten through elementary and secondary school and higber eduoation. On 
the elementary level the Army sernoe school system has 801I1e areas in which the 
Federal Government engages. EleJllentary schOQls may also receive financial aid 
trom Federal funds for vocational training. Federal aid is also forthcoming 
through Public Laws 81~ and B7h of the Blst Congress, 2d Session to provide 
financial aid for federally affected school districts. The District of Columbia 
also provides elementary education for children living in the District, through 
the Federal Govel"l1ll8ut. Under the National Detense Edueation Aot ot 1958 
elementary schools are given assistance. In addition to this there is the 
DepartJllent ot Public Weltare, the Department ot Correotion, and the elementary 
education provided by the Public Health Service for 80me patients at the 
National Leprosarium at CarvUle, Louisiana. 
On the level ot secondary education there are many Federal acti vi ties. 
There is the program at the high school level tor the Antry' servioe school 
system and also that given by the Armed Force. Institute. Dependents on over-
aeas basea reoeive eduoation through the Army, and the Reserve Of.ricers 
Training Corps operates on a .eoondary school level. Some of the insenice 
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training of Armed Forces personnel is at the level of secondary education. The 
Immigration and Naturaliz~tion Service of the Department of Justice is coneernec 
with citizenship training and mch of it is done in cooperation with elementary 
and high schools in various localities. The lhreau of Prisons also provides 
education for its inmates in Federal prisons on a high school level. The J:breat 
of Indian Affairs proVides education for Indians for both an elementary and 
secondary level. There are various apprentice training programs assisted by 
Federal funds. 
The Department of Agriculture carries out educational programs mainly at 
the level of the secondary school in which d8!llonstrations and instruction in 
this field arc given. Research carried out by this Department and its agenciea 
ia utilized in the lrl.gh school. Elementary and high schools receive subsidies 
in the tom of food and funds for their lunchrooms tram the Federal Goverment. 
The Federal-8tate program of vocational education is conducted in the 
greater part in the high schools. High Schools also protit from the National 
Defense Education Act of 1958 and from the aid administered by the Office ot 
Education to federa1l7 affected school districta. The vocational high schools 
are used by state agencies for vocational rehabilitation programs and receive 
Federal financial aid. State and local personnel are trained in public health 
on the secondary level with Federal aid. The Veterans t Administration provide a 
educational benefits for disabled veterans in high schools throughout the 
count17. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and the General 
Services Administration have distributed surplus property to high schools. 
Alao, the District ot COlumbia provides secondary school education for the 
inhabitants of this area. 
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The greater part ot Feder~l activity in higher education is with the train-
ing ot military personnel and civilian employees. While 80me ot these progrUlS 
could not be labeled detin1tely higher education they do require a background 
ot secondary school education. Some types of tr~in1ng at the level of post-
secondary education is the technical training given by the United States Coast 
Guard, the United States Army Information School, the training of civilians by 
the Mavy, the technical training for enlisted per~onne1 of the Marine Corps, 
and the apprentice and inservioe training of civilian employees in addition to 
the technioal training program of the Air Force. 
The Federal Bureau of Investigation and ~he Border Control Academy ot 
Immigration and Naturalization Service otter postseoondary education. Post-
secondary courses are gi van in Federal schools for the Indians. The De}:8rtment 
ot Agriculture trains sployees at this level and also gives instruction in 
cooperative education extension courses. The Veterans' Administration, the 
International Cooperation Administration, the Federal Civil Defense 
Administration and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration offer 
courses at the postsecondary level. 
Federal educational activities are carried on mainly at the higher level 
using the facilities of various colleges and uniVersities. Military personnel 
are trained at these institutions, and research programs are carried on under 
the auspices of the Federal Government at this level. There are also Federal 
institutions operated by the government that otfer types of specialized higher 
education. The following programs are concerned with institutions or education 
at a higher le"l81 and wi 11 serve as examples of this type. The Armed Forces 
utilize the United States Coast Guard. Academy', the Industrial College of the 
Arnaed Forces, the National War College, the Military Academy at West Point, the 
United States Naval School ot Aviation Medicine, the Naval Academy at Anapolis, 
the Naval War College, and others. In add! tion to this there are the training 
courses given by the Federal Bureau ot Investigation, the Fish and Wi1dl1f"e 
Service, the AtODdc Energy Commias1on, am the Public Health Service. A teache! 
college is operated by the Board ot Education ot the District ot Columbia, and 
the Department of" Health, Education, and Welfare administers appropriations tor 
the land-grant colleges. This department, also, cooperates with the ltates in 
vocational rehabilitation and. teacher training tor vocational instruction and 
cooperates with the Department ot State in t~ international exchange ot 
teachers. 
B. Programs ot the Department ot State 
1. International Educational Exchange Programl 
In 1936 the Educational Exchange Program was initiated. The Convention 
tor the Promotion ot Inter-American Cultural Relations sponsored this program 
which was later rat1t1ed by sixteen American Republics. The program was 
enlarged to include exchange ot specialists, teacbers, protessors, students, anc 
government and industry personnel under the Act tor cooperation with the other 
American Republics. This educational exchange program was expanded further in 
World War II under the Emergency Fund tor the President which sponsored two 
1n. S. Department ot State, 22d Semiannual Report to co~ss: 
International Educational EXCha~i'1SrOgram, ~ t~ !5eeeJIb8~, 1958, 
PUblication 68~, Internationarntormatlon and cUltural Seriest[ (Washington, 
1959), pp. 1-1.4, U. S. Department ot State, 23rd Semiannual ~ to COngreSS 
International Educational ExCba!!fe Pro~am, ~ 1 - June~;-r 
PU'6ficatlon 7oaI, International nf'orma1on and cutUral Serie. 12tVashington, 
1960), pp. 1-49. 
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emergency- programa. The Secretary of State 1I8.S authorized under the Fulbright 
Act of 1946 to negotiate agreements for educational exchanges. This was 
financed from the sIl1e of surplus property and with foreign currencies. There 
have been forty agreements made under this Act, and thirty-two countries have 
made exchanges for the purpose ot study, research, and teaching. Foreign 
persons are also authorized UJXler this Act to study in schools in the United 
States. The Board ot Foreign Scholarships has the responsibility of determinin@ 
which persons and institutions are qualified to bene.t1 t under the Fulbright Act. 
This is a public board appointed l:r.r the President. 
The basis for a world-wide exchange of ~ucationa1 personnel _s furnished 
by the BIIl1th-Mundt Act or 1948. Intellectual leaders, speciAlists, lecturers, 
students, and teachers are exchanged with about one hundred countries. In 
addition to this, American demonstration schools abroad are given assistance 
under this Act. The Fulbright Act, Public Law 584, 79th Congress and the 
Smith-Mundt Act, Public Law 402, 80th Congress showed the following amounts as 
having been dispersed under their authority. 1954-55, $19,259,1.3.3; 1955-56, 
$18,600,294; 1956-57, $18,2.31,076; 1957-58, $20,925,2.3.3. 
The Economic Cooperation Administration provided funds to aid Chinese 
Students studying in the United States who had been cut ott from their source 
ot incc:rne by the fall ot Nationalist China. This program was initiated in 1949 
and discontinued in 1955 atter .3,641 Chinese students had received this type or 
tinancia1 aid. The Acts authorizing this were Public Law .327 and Public Law 
5.35, both passed in the 81st Congress. 
Public Law 265, 81st Congress provided tor Finnish exchange students, 
teachers, lecturers, and specialists to come to the United States to study and 
8, 
for American students to be sent to Finland. This program, which was begun in 
1949, was financed from the Vinnish war lo~m funds which that country paid to 
the United States for its debt incurred in World War I. 
Congress authorized the interest from the first $,,000.000 loaned to India 
to be used for educational purposes with exchange students. This law was 
passed in 1951, Public taw 48, 82nd Congress, and the money loaned to India was 
to purchase wheat from the United States. Research mater1~1s, laboratory 
TABLE I 
FEDERAL FUNDS ALLOTTED FOR EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
PROGRAMS: 191)4-,5 TO 19,7-,8 
Program 1954-" 19,,-,6 1956-57 
Fulbright and 
$19,259,133 818,600,294 818,231,076 Smith-Hundt 
Chinese and 282,117 113,963 
° Korean 
213,234 290,329 165,367 
Finnish 
8,190 79,223 193,770 
Indian 
5,561 0 14,135 
Iranian 
Southeast Asia 
and Western 
PacifiC, 
Executive, 1955 0 1,200,000 
° 
Total $19,768,235 $20,283,809 $18,604,618 
1957-58 
,20,925,233 
0 
270,,46 
205,974 
71 
0 
$21,401,e~l 
2U.S. De~rtment of Health E~qcation and Welfare Off1~e of Education 
Federal Funds for F.ducation, 19~6-57 ~ 1§57-58, Bulletin 1959, No.2, , 
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TABLE II 
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS ERlAGED IN ~tJCATIONAL 
EXCHANGE PROORAMS: 1951-58 
Participants Other Europe Near East American and Africa Far Fast Total 
ReE!blics 
From the U. s. 138 1,334 253 228 1,953 
Students 33 199 25 48 90, 
Teachers 2 240 56 41 34, 
Lecturers, re-
search scholars ,2 240 104 99 u95 
Leaders,\ spe-
ciallits ,1 55 68 34 208 
~ 
From other countries ~90 1,966 121 881 u,158 
students 164 890 298 371 1,129 
Teachers 103 277 11 80 531 
Lecturers, re-
search scholars 11 312 55 101 419 
Leaders, spe-
cialists 312 hS7 297 323 1,h19 
Total 128 3,300 97u 1,109 6,111 
3Ibid., p. 152. 
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and technical equipment were also exchanged under this program. In the year 
1957-58, $205,974 was provided by the United States to finance the exchange of 
stUdents and to imp18ll'l.ent this program between the two countries. Scholarship 
exchange of Ir1eh students with the United states was financed by 500,000 Irish 
pounds which Congress authorized for this purpose in 1954. 
The Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954 provided for 
the use of fUnds derived from the sale of surplus agricultural commodities 
abroad. ~hese funds were to be used for student educational exchange programs. 
The DepartMent of State in 1959 contracted to allow specialists tram foreign 
countries to exchange information and contriqute to AlIIfIrican knowledge with 
twenty-one American educational institutions participating in this program. 
Grants were received by 7,754 persons and 100 oountries and dependent areas wert! 
implicated in the program. 
2. Exchange Program with Soviet Bloc Countries 
To provide mutual understanding between the people of the United States 
and those countries or the Soviet b1oo, Poland, Czeohoslovakia, Fhngal'7, 
Rumania, and the Soviet Union made provision for reciprocal exohanges in the 
technical, cultural, and edloational fields. This was part of the policy or 
the United States to enoourage friendly relations between this country and the 
Eastern European oountries and was voioed in a statement by the President on 
June 29, 1956. '1'he President based this statement on the seventeen point 
program given by the Western Foreign Ministers in Geneva, 1955. 
Exohanges whioh resulted from this agreement included twenty-two American 
graduate students who studied 1.n the Soviet Union and seventeen Soviet students 
who came to the United States. Other types of ou1tura1 and eduoationa1 
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exchange included groups of artists, MUsicians, writers, educators, film 
personali ties, and television and radio programs were also presented. The 
Uni ted States National A.cademy of Sciences and the Soviet Academy of Sciences 
have worked out an agreement wbereby there will be an exchange of personnel on 
a scientific level in ten different fields. There is no separate budget for 
these exchanges, and those projects which are not sponsored by agencies outside 
of the government are assisted by the International l?,ducationa1 Exchange or the 
President!s Special International Program for CUltural Presentations. These 
two Acts a're Public Law 402, 80th Congre8S. am. Public Law 860, 84th Congre8s. 
In these programs education has been studied on all levels, rut the verso 
involved have been university students, professors, or specialists. During 
1958, one bnndred thirty-five projects were carried on by Soviet bloc countries 
visitors to the United states and one hundred twenty-seven projects imolved 
United States citizen8 in these foreign countries. 
3. International Cooperation Adl'dnistrationL. 
The Interrmtiona1 Cooperation Administration is A. semi-autonomous 
organization which the Department of State established in 195'5, under the 
Executive Order 10610, to coordinate mutual assistance and security programs. 
Its function is to strengthen technical cooperation, 1IUll\1 of which are closely 
bu. S. DeplrtPient of State, Mlltual Securitl Pro~ for the First Half ot 
Fiscal Year 19.59 (Washington, 1959), pp. fi:I::oliJ D. ~epa.rtiRent of atiti; -
RUtual !iCt'trIiY'P1"OE!! for the Second RB1! of FiSCAl Year 1959 (Washington, 
1959), pp. in=-6Ii. - - - - --
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related to educatioml processes. and are dependent on educational processes 
for their implementation. HUMan resources, as a nation's most valuable resource 
rely on education to promote such activities as to improve conditions in 
agriculture, health, industry, and government. 5 The ICA and the United Nations 
function as agencies to help less favored nations improve their potential for 
helping themselves. 
These under-developed nations need assistance in two areas from the United 
states. Tbe,y need help in developing programs to teach the actual technical 
knowledge tor the solution of economic And social problems, and they need help 
in stamping out illiteracy by means ot trained teachers, schools and teaching 
6 
materials. The lCA develops its educational program in relation to the 
culture, tradition, and institutions ot the countries in which it is working. 
Its purpose is to develop persons who are trained to teach others rather than tc 
engage in teaching the _sees ot the people. Demonstration schools may be held 
but these would be more in the line ot teacher training projeots. 'l'he tOA 
programs seek to enable the people ot the country in which they are working to 
help themselves. It is 8 teaching program rather than to help the people with 
materials, supplies, or buildings. However, this latter type ot assistance was 
given to Korea to aid in reconstruction. Persons are selected to come to the 
United states to learn to be specialists who can go back and aid their country. 
The American University of Beirut is an example of a university that offers 
training in I!lpeeialized. fields to these nationals. The United States Office of 
5'ederal !UMs !2!. ... Ed_u_ca~t_i_o_n, p. IS4. 
6rbld. 
-
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ji',ducation gives assistance to persons wishing to study in this country and help! 
them to arrange their program. 
The method of administrating the leA. TrAining Program is based on agree-
ments under whic h the Un! ted St.ates provides assistance for the cooperating 
eountry under the authority of the Mutual Security Act of 1954 as amended 
(22 U.S.C. 1892). The cooperating country has certain responsibilities in 
sharing thE'; cost of the program and in the use that is made of the assistance 
given. Separate prograu are worked out under the basic agreements as to the 
length of time to be given to the specific program and financial and other 
arrangements.. The ICA act8 as an agent to sqreen any person or persons 
recomroended by a cooperating country and to decide where the person is to 
receive his training which may be in the United States or any' other country. 
Occasionally the training i8 g1:'Ien by the ICA, but in 1'!lOst eases other agencies 
are contracted with, either public or private, and agencies a8 the Department 
of Agriculture, Department of Commerce, the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, the Department of the Interior, the Department of Labor, and the 
Department of Defense, or the Jftme Finance Agency or other bureaus may be used 
as the need directs. The individual's training 1s based on the needs of his 
country in relation to his own qual1.f'ications. 7 Approximately $25,000,000 was 
spent on participant training for this program during the fiscal year 1959. 
7 Charle8 A. Quattlebaum, Federal Educational Policies, Programs and 
Proj)C)sals t Part Ins Ana~is aDd Classification of the PrO;ram, tf6rar,r of 
Congress, ThetegiaIative Ii erenoe ~erVlce (VasbiniEon, 1966 , p. 35. -
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Contracts are made With colleges and universities in the United States and. 
Federal funds are used to obtain the services of these universities to aid 
institutions of higher learning in foreign countries with the improvement of 
their curriculum, research, extension work, and teaching. American universities 
enter into contracts with universities and colleges abroad Ul¥ier the sponsorship 
of the Federal Government. In 1957 seventy-nine contracts between universities 
were in force, and American professors trom fifty-six universities were working 
in foreign universities of about th1rty-eight countries. The American professol' 
works with\a professor in a foreign university who then C01les to the United 
States to study for a year. About six hundrEtfl .American professors and about 
three hundred professors from toreign countries were working on an exchange 
basis in December, 1957. Quattlebaum8 states that, "As of June 30, 1959, the 
value ot all lCA university contracts in operation was 186,370,000 while 
obligations were $78,128,000. Funding of contracts is peculiar in that they are 
usually tunded for more than one year at a time. Admin1strati ve obligations 
not determinable.» The total actual or estimated obligation reported by the 
Department of State for educational activities tor the fiscal year ot 1959 was 
$171,771,168. 
C. Progra_ of the Department ot the Treasury-9 
The program of the Department of the Treasury is mentioned cursorily as it 
BCharles A. Quattlebaum, Federal Educational Policies, Pro~ and 
Proposals I Part II I SurY;I of 'ederal !ducatronai tctra ties ,rI7;:;;-ot 
Congress, 'l'li8'tig!ilative e:terence §emce (l1ashlngton, 1960), p. 16. 
9U• S. Department ot the Treasury, Annual Report 01' the secreta, of the 
Treasuti{ on the State of the Finances for the FiScal liirlrndea June O-;-lm, 
f50cume ~~ton;-l9~i5}, pp. iVI-~. - - - -
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does not l1e within the scope ot this study. This DepartJIIBnt has educational 
activities in training personnel tor duties with the Coast Guard, the tntemal 
Revenue Service, and the Bureflu of Customs. It also operates a formal in-
service training program in all ot its bureaus to encourage the technical, 
managerial, and. executive development ot various employees. Certain colleges 
and univerei ties are used by the Department tor the eduoation of selected 
persons. In addition, formal schools such as the United States Coast Guard 
Academy a~ the United States CUstoma In..service Training School f'Ilnction tor 
the DepartWtent. This program. obligated the Treasury Department to the extent 
ot $26,953,272 for the fiscal year 1959. 
D. Programs ot the Department of DetenselO 
1. Survey ot Armed Forces PrograJllS 
There are three colleges and Uto institutes serving all branches of the 
Amed Forces. These are operated by the Department of nefense and include the 
National War College, the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, the Armed 
Forces Staft College, the Department of Detense Military Assistance Institute, 
and the Armed Forces Institute. The Otfice ot the Secretary ot Detense and 
Joint Chiets ot Statf are associated with these institutions. This educational 
program tox: the fiscal year ot 1959 cost the Department ot De4"ense, Office of 
the Secretary $3,240,884 for the USAFI alone. 
lOu. S. Department of Detense, Annual ~ ot the secretap: of Detense 
and the Annual R!1orts ot the Sec retail or ~~ SeCreta~ 0 tne ~, 
SeC'ret;1or the1r ,orce.Jull 1,s1r, toJUne30, 1§5~aSliingtoil,"l960) 
pp. Vi=4 0-;--- - - ---
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The Army's educational programs which are particularly prominent are those 
administered b,y the Office of Deputy Chief of Staff for Military Operations. 
Included among these are the Military Academy at West Point, the Army Service 
school system, the Reserve Officers Training Corps program, the Army extension 
course program, and the training activities connected with military personnel 
in civilian institutions and connected with military assistance to other 
countries. The Department of the Army is concerned with other educational 
programs as training of c ivil1an employees, that research which is carried on 
under contract with various educational institutiOns, the education of military 
and civilian personnel dependent., educatio~l activities engaged in to raise 
the academic level of ArtItT personnel, foreign area specialist training, and the 
operation of the United States Army Information School. The actual or 
estimated obligation of these programs as reported b,y the Department of the 
Arm, was $309,272,000 for the fiscal year 1959. 
Programs for training both civilian and enlisted naval personnel to enable 
theM to become commissioned officen are carried on by the Department of the 
M'avy. This program functions at the Naval Academy at Anapolis and other 
institutions of higher learning. Naval personnel are also enabled to study 
through correspondence courses which though coming from the United States Armed 
Forces Institute and the Marine Corps Institute are sponsored by the Navy. The 
education of school age dependents of Navy personnel and their transportation b.Y 
bus when nece8sary is provided for in certain localities. The Navy a180 
educates natives on certain Pacific islands. The Navy arranges .for various 
educational institutions to carr.y on scientific research on naval problems and 
needs. The Navy also operates naval air technical training schools, The United 
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States Naval School of Aviation Medicine, the Naval War College, the MArine 
Corps Institute, the Marine Corps officers schools, the Industrial Relations 
Institute, and special officers schools. The actuAl or estimated cost of these 
operations tor 1959 was $482,208,990. 
Nine educational programs are administered by the Air Force Direotorate 
of Personnel Procurement and Training. Technical specialized and flying train-
ing are included in these programs, also medical training and the Air Force 
Insti tute ,ot Technology, the Air 'Force Academy, and ExteMion Course Institute 
are all part of these programs. Apprentice training, graduate study, fellow-
ships, scientific and technical courses, and ~other educational activities are 
provided by the Directorate of Civilian Personnel for certain civilian 
employees. As is seen with other branches of the Armed Forces, education tor 
dependents of military and civilian personnel overseas on a primary and 
secondary level 1s provided by the Air Force. Also, research contracts with 
educational institutions and an academic and vocational educational services 
program for military are carried on. This is reported as costing $370,208,990 
for the fiscal year of 1959. 
2. United States Amed Forces Institute 
The United States .. Armed Forces Institute is generally known as TJSAF! and 
has as its objective the provision of educational materials and services for 
members of the Armed Forces on active duty. tTSAP'I is a field acUvi ty ot the 
Office of inned Forces Information and EdUcation and is chartered by the 
Secretary of Defense. This is a voluntary education program, and although 
used exclusively by the Armed forces, it is basically a civilian-type of 
education. There is a USA'P"I center at Madison, Wisconsin and five other centere 
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in Hawaii, Alaska, Japan, Europe, am the CAribbean. They are all operated in 
the same manner, but the USAFI programs overseas a.re under the command ot the 
theater officers. 
The War Department on December 2h, 19L.l, authorized the establishment of all 
A~ institute to enable enlisted members of the Amy to obtain a general 
education. At Madison, Wisconsin on April 1, 19L.2, the Institute began its 
program oftering sixty-tour correspondence courses at the secondary and junior 
oollege levels. The Institute later extended ita program to include hundreds 
of courses\. given through cooperating colleges and universities under contraot 
with the Government. In September, 1942 the,opport'lUlity of participating in 
these oourses was given to the personnel of the Navy, Coast Guard, and Marine 
Corps. In July of 1943 oommissioned personnel were al80 given the opportunity 
of participating in this educational program. USAFI was established in 1946 as 
a permanent educational program and in 1949 as a field activity under the Armed 
FOrces Information and Education Division ot the Office ot the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense with a civilian director. 
The courses oftered by USAFI range trom the elementary level through the 
first two years of college. They are correspondence courses and the student 
submits lessons and JJlUst take a test a t the end of the course. Upon first 
enrolling in USAFI the student pays an enrollment fee ot $2.00 but pays nothing 
more atter that. The Government pays the cost of the lesson service to the 
colleges and universities throughout the United States that have contracts with 
USAFI. The program increased to 351 courses offered in 1952 but has decreased 
to 211 courses at present. Of these courses sixty-six are on a college level, 
forty-nine of a high school level, and thirty-seven on a vocational technical 
level. There are also forty-tour spoken langUage courses and on the elementary" 
level through the eighth grade tifteen courses are oftered. In addition to 
these courses oftered by USAF! there are over six thousand correspondence course 
offered through torty-four colleges and universities under the auspices ot 
USAFI. 
The testing program is a salient feature of tISAFI. There ant tour kinds 
ot tests, the end-ot-course type, subject matter type, General Educational 
Developrae~t, and USAF! Achievement Tests. The subject matter tests serve the 
purpose of 'eounseling the student as to what type of course and what level he is 
prepared to take. The tests of General Educa~ional Development cover the high 
school and the first year ot coll,ge level. Orade level placement of Military 
personnel is determined by USAF! Achievement Tests n and III. A surveyll has 
shown that of tifteen hundred colleges and universities, eighty-four per cent 
admit service personnel to freshman standing if they have passed the high school 
OED, fortY-IJeven per cent give advanced standing credit, and seventy-nine per 
cent give credit for cartpletion of USAF! courses. The obligations of this 
Institute for the year 1959 totaled $),240,884. 
). Ar'lR7 Reserve Officers' Training corpsl2 
The ROTC conducts ballic Military training, stimulates interest in military 
careers, develops an appreciation of the Arrq as a service, conducts 
l~uattlebaU1lt II, p. 27. 
l2U. S. Department of Defense, Annual ReEOrt, p. 161. 
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precommissioning, and aids the ftudent to Rchieve maturity. ROTC units are 
maintained at selected un1versiti88, military junior colleges specifically 
designated by the Seoretary or the .A.rmy, and at high schools and other comparablJ 
educational institutions which are not operated on an essentially military 
basis. Although the Government does not provide students in ROTC with tuition 
or make monetary reimbursements or allotments to participating institutions, 
the Arrrry furnished the instructors, equipment, uniforms, and texts used by the 
RarC. The institutions furnish facilities, such as classrooms and storage 
space. Students who are formally enrolled in the advanced COUTse senior 
division recEd ve a monetary ration allowance ~nd a travel allowance to and trom 
camp. They are given pay equal to that of the basic soldiers while they are at 
The General Military Science Program or GMS has as its objecti va the 
>. 
developrlent of junior officers with the basic training necessary to officers of 
all branches of the United states Arrrry. Flight instruction is authorized for 
second year advanced course senior division cadets. The Army pays for the 
night instruction which is given by civilian schools which have been approved. 
At the beginning of the school year 1958-59 ninety-two junior division unite ""r~ 
operating in 259 secondary schools, forty-one militar)1' sohool division units in 
f'orty-one institutions were in progress, and 234 senior division units were in 
249 institutions. Some institutions provide a three year program of ins't1'"'\lction 
in military fumamenta1s prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. A fourth year 
of instruction may be provided on a voluntary basis if' the institution so 
desires. These institutions operate under the National Defense Cadet Corps, 
NDCC. There were sixty-three NDCr. units in seventy-nine schools during the 
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school year 1958·59. 
The legal authorization for the Reserve Otficers t Training Corps program 
is the National Defense Act as amended. 'I'he estimated obligations tor the 
fiscal year 1959 was $15,672,000. 
4. Training of Arrq Personnel in C1 vil1an Institutions 
In 1920 Congress authorized the Secretary of lV'ar to utilize two per cent 
ot ofticer and enlisted personnel of the A~ to attend educational 
institutions, industrial plants, and other suitable places to enable them-to 
\ 
become specialists in fields necessary to the A!"fIfy. The two per cent quota was 
, 
changed during World War II, and in 1958 up to eight per cent of the Army's 
officers and two per cent ot enlisted personnel were trained tor these 
specialized 'area.s at civilian institutions. 
The >neputy Chief' of' staff for Military Operations now supervises this 
training p~graJIl. DeSignated A'I.'ffIY' training agencies select courses in schools 
appropriate to the positions that need to be filled. The Adjutant General 
contracts with the various educational institutiol'lB through officers in the 
Army and arranges tor II'lltriculation and education of selected stUdents. The 
education g1 ven is principally on t he eoll~g~ graduate level. This operation 
is carried on in the TTnited States as well as in several foreign countries. It 
is operated for the benefit of the Department of the A:rrrry. Officers receiving 
instruction during the fiscal year ot 1959 ntUl'lbered 1,714. Training is given 
in engineering, the social sciences, management and administration, the 
professions, language, and the physical sciences. Immediately after having 
recei.ved training in these areas, officers usually serve three years in 
poSitions requiring their use. The National Defense Act, as amended provides 
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tor this education and $4,289,200 wae reported as the cost of this program for 
the fiscal year 1959. 
5. Army- Foreign Area Specialist Training 
The A:nIIY' has a training program to qualify selected officers on a high 
level of commaM for assigmnents in foreign areas. Originally this program 
proVided for language training in Chinese, Japanese, and Russian with a tour 
year course of study'. Ore or two years of the study were to be spent in the 
United states and two or three years in the foreign nation being studied. 'l'his 
\ 
program was instigated in 1945 and in 1947 'Was expanded to include Arabic, 
--Turkish, Pendan, and Modern Greek. In 1953' Hindi and Urdu were added. '!'be 
I 
students in this program are conneoted with the appropriate milti tary attache 
offices in the country in question for the last two or three years of their 
study. The one exception 18 that of the Russian overseas instruction which is 
operated by Headquarters United States Aray, Europe. Appropriation tor this is 
from the National Defense Act, as amended and is estimated at $77,749 for the 
fiscal year 1959. 
6. FAucation and '!'raining of Armed Forces Civilian Employees 
'l'he Array has need ot a permanent group of skilled ciVilian employees and 
has several programs distributed throughout the A:rmy' for this purpose. Civilian 
employees have been trained in non-goverment facilities mainly in engineering 
and scientific fields and in special technioal seminars on the college level. 
Also there are training pl'OgrDIS to educate in job skills and apprentioe train-
ing to improve manipulative skills and to provide the Aray with suffioient 
journe;ymen workers for ourrent and fUture needs. 'l'he estimted cost for this 
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program was $878,000 tor the fiscal 3~ar 1959. 
Tre Navy MS its training program tor civilian personnel including a large 
variety of skills and abi.llties. Sorne ot these are special courses in the 
communicative skills, supervisory training, clerical skills, and orientation 
courses for new employees. In addition to this courses are developed as the 
need arises in some specialized fields of pro.fessiona1, managerial, and 
technical personnel. The Navy Department has exparrled its in-service trl!ining 
for civil~n personnel since 1949 to include developmental progra.ms which cover 
all classes of adrln1strative work. Since 1950 the Navy Department has sent 
interested employees to local colleges and ulli versi ties for courses in 
engineering, administration, comptrollership, personnel administration, and 
governmental administration. These classes are u8ually given after the hours 
ot employment have been concluded and most of the training is taken at the 
employee's own expense as well as on his awn time. Classes which contribute to 
efficiency on the job are authorized to have tuition paid by the Navy. 
In 1945 the Navy established 8. plan for the development of civilian 
personnel to include both departmental and field civilian employees. This is 
operated under the Chief of Imustrlal Relations. Programs range from those 
carried on at educational institutions on the employees own time to those train-
ing courses'in the production enviro1'll'l1ant during working hours. Facilities 
other than those of the Government may be used when local facilities or '&deral 
agencies are unable to IIleet the needs of the particular situation. These Naval 
programs for· civilian personnel are authorized under the Government Employees 
Training Act of 19~8 and the arumal appropriation a.ct. The cost of this program 
for the fiscal year of 19~9 was in excess of $L21,037. 
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To enable employees in the cj.vilian classification of the United States Ail: 
Foree to keep up with current d.evelopments in their fields of emr-loy:m.en.t, 
courses are given at educational :institutions. The institutioJ'l.B usually 
participating give courses on professional subjects as automati':)n, parachute 
engineering, and dynamios of llight. The authorization for this is the annual 
appropriRtinn act and the expense to the Government for the i'5.seal year 1959 is 
$698,060. The duration of these specialized scientific courses i3 usually two 
weeks. 
Another program of graduate study for civilian employees provides ~ large 
part of the training during off'-duty hours ill courses conducted once or twice 
wp.ekly on an academic samester or quarter basis. The purpose is to raise the 
level of performance of Air Foree employees and keep them abreast of current 
developments in their f'1elds. T~ Authorization is the annual appropriation 
,. 
act and the eost for the fiscal year 1959 was $297,311).51). 
The Air Foree has a program of grAduate study and research for civilian 
employees which is held on a long-term, full-time basis. In addition to the 
purposes of the previous programs this program also provides for special types 
of study and research for the Air Force. The authorization ia the annual 
appropriation act and the coat for the fiscal year 1959 is $79,192.50 for 
tuition. 1;. aimilar program with the purpose of educating Air Force civilian 
personnel in executive duties in management is used as a supplEment to the in-
service management training provided by- the Air Foree. This is utilized only 
when the needs of the Air Force may be met in no other way. Contracts are made 
with educational institutions under the annual appropriation act and the cost 
for the fiscal year 1959 WAS $322,441.50. 
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There are fellowahips available far civillan employees ot the A.ir Force to 
aid in their developnent and to proll'lUlgate research. Since 195h the Air Force 
has participated in this program and the cost is usually that of the salaries 
ot the personnel being given training. For this program the Air Force 
participates in the Roekefeller Public Service Awards program, A.merican 
Management Association Al'll1'lm1 Scholarship, arxl the lfational Science Foundation I 
fellowships. 
7. Fducation of Dependents of Armed Farces Personnel 
\ 
Begi.nning in the fiscal year of 1948 the Arrrr:r has had n program for the 
, 
education of its school nee dependents of military and ctvilian personnel, 
both overseas am on Federal property loeated in the Hnited states and 
terrltor1e~ and possessions. In 1948 $1,9001000 vas spent on this program 
which provided for approximately 15,500 sehool ~tre dependents. This education 
is provided for grades one through twelve and ldndergartens are sometimes 
operated but not through these appropr5.ated funds. This program is still 
carried on by the Army in overseas stations rut is operated by the United 
States Office of EdUcation in continental United states, terri tones, and 
possessions. The author! ty for this program for the overseas Etret! is Public 
taw 724, 85th Congress and Public La.w 766, 85th Congress. The operating cost 
for the riscal year 1959 vas apprarlmately ~l),500,ooo. 
The Marine Corps and th..e Navy have a program tor the education of 
dependent chil.dren of their personnel. F'lementary and seconda.r:r school 
fa.cilities are offered and tl;.e l'lepartmnt of Ti3~lth, !"dnoatlon, and vlelf'are 
operates this activity for personml living on Pederal proPl'Tty "r in 
continental United States and most of its possessions and terrltl'}ri.efl. The 
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authorization for the }iarine Corps is from Pt:blic tal-fB 815 and 874 of the 81st 
Congress, and the Navy program. comes under Ptlblic taw 604 of the 79th Congress 
and the annual Department of Defense appropriation act. The cost of the 
Harine Corpsprogran was $1,213,,000 for the fiscal year or 1959 and of the 
NaV",{ program for the same period 'Was $186,214. The first fi (','lIre is the cost 
to tr.e Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, ::\00 the second figure is 
the cost to t.~e Navy Eer .!!. 
The"Air Force has its program of primary and secondary education for the 
dependents of ita military and civilian personnel. t~There possible in the 
United States dependents attend local publi~ schools. othe~1.se the A.ir Force 
operates schools on Federal property as an agent for the United states Office 
of ::.'.ducation. The Air Force etfects contracts 1I."1.th sohool boards when tuition 
payments are required. High schools are operated by the Air Force and have 
been accredited in the United States. Correepondence courses are used for 
localities overseas when the school popuJ~tion makes operation of a school 
unfeasible due to low membership. The author~.zation for this comes under the 
annual Department or Defense appropriations aot and the oost for the fiscal 
year of 1959 was $n~602,039. 
8. Medical Training in the Navy 
A post graduate course of medical training was set up in 1945 for 
officers in the Medical Department to attend civilian schools. Since 1955 
when selected enlisted personnel were allowed to partioipate in this program 
great impetus has been given it. Aviation m.edicine, submarine medioine, 
amphibious and field medicine, and. other post graduate training is offered in 
Civilian universities. Training is given on a long term basis, and there are 
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also short postgradu8 te and refresher courses. Nurse Corps officers are aole 
to take advanced training in specialized fields of nursing. 
The Navy has a school of aviation medicine which trains flight surgeons, 
aviation medicine teclmicians, and medical allied scientists in aviation 
medicine. (i). the job training of research scientists in the field of aviation 
medicine Ls part of tha program offered and is a continuous project. Another 
program of the Navy is t.hat of the training of .dical internes in naval 
hospitals.. in! tlated in 1923 and then of dental internes in 1948. The funds 
which are given to this program are used wholly for the payment of civilian 
consultants who conljri bute to this program. ~ Authorization for these programs 
are from the annual appropriation act wi th the exception of the United States 
Naval Scho~l of Aviation Medicine which has legal authorization implemented qy 
Secret.al7 of the Navy directives. The total appropriation is $3,,389,838 for 
thB fisoal year 19$9. 
9. Medioal Education and Researoh in the Air Corps 
The Un! ted states Air Force School of Aviation Jfedioine orig1nated in 1917 
and various units were established to train ;>ersonnel in aviation medicine and 
other specialized fields and also in aviation medicine research. The Air Force 
also utill~es training facilities of the ArrIty and Na'VY where these are suitable. 
Air Force hospitals have certain specially designfltd courses. The annual 
appropriation act gives legal authorization and $',.3hl,469 was spent on this 
for the fiscal year of 19,9. 
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TABIE III 
FEDERAL Fl'TNDS Fm THE EDUCA'rION OF CHILDREN OF ARMED FORCES 
PERSONNEL ANn CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES IN OVERSEAS AREAS1) 
1957-58 
Education through Armed Education through othe~ 
Forces operat.ed schools Service opera ted 
schools, contract 
,Total schools, or home-study 
Ser- ~ount courses 
v-ice expended 
Amount No. of ~ No. of Amount No. of 
expended pupils schools expended pupils 
Ar'IJfY $12;149,000 $10,466,900 41,936 144 $2,282,100 7,304 
Navy > 2,733,531 1,889,683 1,233 21 843,854 3,360 
Air 
Force 11,856,733 9,068,018 39,752 9.3 2,788,715 10,485 
Total ~1,339,270 21,444,COl 88,921 258 5,914,669 21,149 
, 
13pederal Funds !2!. F..ducation, pp. 111-114. 
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10. Information and Education Program. for Naval Personnel 
Commanatng officers in the Navy supply opportunities for naval nersonnel 
to recei va instl"1.l.ction which would normally be available to them in civilian 
academic institutions. This instruction is supplled through correspondence 
courses, textbooks, and extension testing service to men on ships or oversea 
stations. Approximately fifty thousand Navy personnel took advantage of this 
opportunity in the fiscal year of 1959 with a cost of $160,000 under the 
" 
authorization of ItBuPers Manual", article n-2l03. The United Btates Armed \ ' 
Forces Institute provides the major part of the materials and services at 
11. fntormation and Eduoation Program for Air Force Personnel 
Ai~ Force military personnel who~ish educational opportunities during oft 
dutftime in order to complete requirements ~t various levels of education or 
to effect general improvement in their education in terms of career fields may 
have access to civilian school classes for this purpose. Academic and 
voea .. t.ional educati:m is provide:' through group study olasses, civilian school 
ClaS08S on base or at nearby campuses, and correspondence oourses. The annual 
appropriation act proVides the legal authority for this ~rogram. In the fiscal 
year 1959$3,2.30,771 was spent. 
Air Force research and development through contracts with educational 
!nsti tutions provides ror development and research in specialized fields of 
interest to the air force. The program is divided into basic areas of interest 
which propose to provide the Air Force with "technical capabillty. Public Law 
604 of the 81at Congress and $68,4.39,852 provided for this program for the 
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fiscal year 19~9. 
The Air Force Insti tllte of 'Technology truins officers in scientific, 
foreign language, medioal, engineering, managerial, and other fields as directe( 
by Headquarters TJnittKl States Ai.r Force. Two gamral areas divtoos lJhe 
Institd:.e·8 operations. A residant program is condnct.ed at "'ri.ght-Patterson 
Air Force Base and a program is conducted in oi vilian uni verBi ties, industries, 
and hospitals. Students, in general, apply for the education and are chosen 
COmp9vitlvely. Legal authorization is provided by Section 9301 of Title 10, 
\. n. S. Code, and 81UlUal appropriations act. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 was 
12. Naval Reserve Dfficers' Traininrr Corps 
The lAlpartment of the Navy has a program t.o train ofticer candidates at 
collegl.ls" and uni varsitios. There are three programs, the Naval ReS8l'Te 
Officers t Training Corps program, the Reserve officar candidate program, and 
the Navy enlisted scientific education program. NRC1J.'C programs are tound in $3 
colleges and lmiversi.tles. There have been two NRarc programs since 1946, 
"regular" and ftcontract". There is a Wide variation between these 'two. 
Regular NRarC stUdents are given a four year educational program subsidized by 
the Navy wS. th the probably future of acti va service tn th~ Navy. These 
persons are selected by oompetitive scholarship prooedures, and when f',l"adl1ated 
receive commissions in the Regular Navy or United ~ates Marine Corps. 
Contract NRC1I'e students are seleoted from vario,,! universities. '!bey take 
oertain naval science course!!, one snmmer traim.ng oot'1.rS8, and drills. For 
this they are given their uniforms, a ration allowance in the j'.'nior and seu10r 
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years, and if q1:alified upon graduation gat a Reserve cOmmission. Isgal 
authorizations are 10 U.S.C. 6901, 690,3, 6904, and 6905; 10 u.s.c. 59,3. The 
cost for the fiscal year 1959 was for the NROTC $16,611,000 and this included 
pay and allowances of students. All other programs exclusive of pay and 
allowanoes of active duty student personnel was $2,0,31,431. 
Another Naval program provides for undergraduate education for those 
officers Who are commissioned aa unrestrioted line officers of the Regular Navy 
There are, three undergraduate training programs, the five term college training 
Pl'Ogr_, the naval aviation college program, and the "ne ...... five term college 
training program. These programs provide fof' eligible offioers to obtain a 
baccalaureate degree at accredited colleges and universities. Any field of 
study .. bee pursued except predental, prepharmacy, premedical, pretheology, 
DlUSic, art, or law. A requirement aince 1957 is that all personnel include 
mathematics through calculus in their course ot study in addt tion to one and 
one-halt years ot ph;ySiC8. legal authorization is Public taws 341 and 729, 
79th Congres.. Total coat for the fiscal year 1959 was $200,000 apprOximately, 
not incl'Q.ding pay and allowance. for student officers. 
1,3. Air 'orce Reserve otfioers' Training Corps 
The ~r 'oroe RC7l"O was initiated in 1946 and has conSistently become 
larger having started with 8,700 students in aeventy-eight units. The end of 
the fiscal year 1962 is expected to see an annual produotion ot officers 
numbering 4,000. The units are eatablished at educational institutions and 
carried on through professors of air science who ooJtlllal'ld them. Isgal 
authorization i8 Seotion 40-410, National Defense Act of 1916, as amended. 
Cost of the program was $5,8,30,000 for the fiacal year 1959. 
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E. Program of the ll!tpartment of Justice, INS 
The Department of Justice through the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service has a program to enable immigrants 11'00 wish to be naturalized to ful-
fill the requirements of the naturalization law. In 1918 this Department began 
its p:rogram to cooperate with the public schools by supplying them with text-
books without cost to provide adult education for the foreign born. 
Information about applications is also provided. Authorization for the program 
1s Section, .346 of the Immigration and Nationality Act. Cost of the program for 
\ 
the fisoal year 1959 was $.37,827. 
,. Program of the Post Office Department, Management Development 
Special1aed training is provided for officials in the field of management. 
'lhis prop-am has been mainly outsenice. Seminars are given through 
uniVersities and institutions such as the Amerioan Management Association. 
Principles of organization, effecti.,. colllllUnication, human relatiOns, 
administration, and levels of management are taught. Authorization steu trom 
the gene~al authority of the Postmaster General as contained in Title II of 
Public Law 85-.354. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 was $$$,$42. 
G. Progr. of the lAlpartment of the Interlorl4 
1. surrey of Programs 
The principal concern of the Iepartm.ent of the Interior is the 
conservation, management, and development of Federal lands, oil, gas, minerals, 
l4u.s. Department of the Interior, 1959 Annual ReP9tl for the Fisoal Year 
Snded ~~,.:2.?2.' Resources!2!! Gro!Hii PopuIlt'1oii\"'ailiTngwn, 19S'Y)-;--
o. iTa' c-u.'l". 
uo 
foresta, fish and wildlife reaources, water and power resources, and the nationa 
park syatem. There are education programs related to these activities. The 
Bureau of Mines Safety-Training Program has been continued for the last forty-
eight years to give training in first aid, aocident prevention, rescue work, 
and health education for minors. 
The operation of Indian schools requires the greatest expend! ture of funds 
from this Depart.ment. '!he purpose is to enable the Indians to achieve a higher 
type of sO,cial and economic orientation and thus contribute more efficiently to 
the welfare\' of the nation. In addition, this Department offers educational 
services for dependents of national park emplbyees. Usually this education is 
provided through arrangements made nth local schools. 
Revenue,. which are derived from funds received from permits, Ucenses, and 
fleases fr?Jll grazing lands, mineral land8, and national forests are sometimes 
Ftistrlbuted to the various states for their programs of education. These states 
~e those having portiOns of the pubUc dOmain, and they reoelve funds 
proportionately to the amount collected from. lands within thelr l1m1ts. These 
revenues 1.1&7 be used by their local governments principally for roads and 
Bchools. 
2. Education of Indians, Eskimos and Aleutsl> 
, 
The DepartDBnt of the Interior through the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
provides eduoational opportunities for children of Indian parentage in the 
~nited states and some adults to attend schools carried on by the Federal 
~ovemment, provides for Indian children who are not enrolled in public schools, 
lSIbid., pp. 233-236. 
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and endeavors to integrate Indian children into the publio school system as 
quiolcly as possible. In 19$3 there' were 17.1 per oent of Indian children of 
sohoo1 age who were not enrolled in any sohools. '!here has been good progress 
sinoe then and in 19$7 only $.6 per oent of these Indian ohildren were still out 
of school. The inorease in enrollment makes obvious the need for greater sohool 
facilities. There are man)" Indian ohildren and adults who attend publio sohools 
of local school distriots. When these ohildren inhabit lands whioh are tax 
exempt, tile lederal Gove1'nJD8nt oontributes to the support of their eduoation by 
making coniracts for financial aid to the local and state departments of 
education. Approxtmately 41,.3'70 Indians were educated in public sohools througb 
contract agreements in 19S7. There has been considerable improvement over a 
period of ~n ;yaars in the educational program for Indians in the United states. 
In 1947-48 the apenditure was $11,78$,700 which grew to ~$.731,148 for the 
year 19$6-57. 
The Department of t he Interior administers two programs in Alaska. The 
Public Works Program gifts financial aid to construction programs and the Bureau 
of Indian, Affairs operates educational services in pubUc schools, Federal dq 
and boarding scheols, in mission schools, and other t)'pes of schools for the 
education of Indians, Aleuts, and Eskimos. 'the Federal Government through the 
Alaska Public Works Program contributed $17,90$,1$2 over a period of nine years 
from 1949""'0 to 18;r -SS for sohool buildings. This was estimated as a 
oontribution of fifty per oent of the total construction expenditure for sohool 
buildings in Alaska. 
In referring to Ind1an, Esld.mo, and Aleut children the expression "native 
children" is used. For the school year 1956-57 of 12 .. 6$S native children of 
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the ages six to eighteen there were 6,144 enrolled in public schools, 4,588 in 
Federal schools both day schools and boarding schools, 724 were enrolled in 
mission and other ... ~oools, and the remainder of 1,229 were not attending school 
, 
There \s an a:ld1tional estimated twelve hundred children who li va in isolated 
" 
areas ~ are not accounted in the school census. the Johnson-Q'l8lley Act of 
! 
,-
1934 .ptharihd the Secretary of the Interior to make contracts with states as 
II 
well .s with Alaska to all(Jfll' local school authorities to use Federal buildings 
II 1 
and f~il1t1es and then operate schools for Indians. 'lb1s has resulted in Bome 
"-areas which have large Indian populations having no Federal schools but rather 
local 8cb:>ols operated in Federal buildings.: To be educated under Federal 
authority. the child IIlUBt be one-fourth or more of Indian, Esldmo, or Aleut 
blood. 
Adult Indians participate in educational activities ranging from elementar: 1r 
reading and writing to Citizenship training in practical and vocational 
education. The Bureau ot Indian Affairs has a limited program of thi.a type. 
The Federal Government 80000la operated for Indian ohildren meet the 
speoified educational standards of the state in which they function. The 
Federal seeond.ary schools for Indians are accredited 80 the student 1s enabled 
to enter college on the same basis as those students from public high schools. 
lBgal authorization for this program is found under 43 stat. ,96, as amended, 
49 Stat. 14,8J 2, U.s.c. U.s.c. 18. The cost of operating this program for tbt 
fisoal year 19,9 was $47 ,.320, 7~4. In addition to this" the Bureau spent 
$12,027 ,~12 tor cOll8truction of eduoational facilities for Indians during the 
same fiscal year. 
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3. Education in Territories and Possessionsl6 
.An education program is provided for the six hundred Aleutian natives on 
the Pribilof Islands. 111e children or residents on the two inhabited of St. 
George and St. Paul are provided with a primary school. The' school program on 
the Islands is essentialq the same as in other primary schools in the State ot 
Alaska in regard to currioulum, textbooks, and ratio of teachers to children. 
The legal authorization for this is the Fur Seal Act of February 26, 1944 
(16 U.S.C,. 63lh). cost for the fiscal year 1959 was $58,500. 
Sehooi support in the Virgin Islands is derived mainlY' froll local sources. 
The Federal Govemmant appropriates funds fo'l: the salaries of school super-
intendents and tor some public works construction of school buildings. During 
the past ~ years, to date of 1957, 189,695 was appropriated for salaries of 
school s~perintendents and $3,552,4l4 tor school construction. 
In America Samoa the tepartment of the Interior maintains public schools 
as a oooperati ve enterprise between the local authorities and the Government ot 
American Samoa. The local community is responsible tor the housing ot 
elementary schools and teachers. The Government provides the teachers for all 
pubUc schools, provides equipment and supplies, and the housing for the junior 
and senior high schools. The Government finances the educational program 
through local revenues and funds trom Federal grants. Isgal authorization is 
from the annual appropriation acts. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 was '322,637 
for the Jl'ederal. Government. 
There is a program operated to maintain public education in the Trust 
16Ibid., pp. 365-380. 
-
Territory and also for advanced training of Micronesian students outside of the 
Trust '!'em tory. There are elementary schools provided for ewry island which 
bas children, intermediate schools at district headquarters, and the Pacific 
Islands Central Sehool which gives three years of secondary school education 
and provides boarding as well. There are also teacher training programs and 
vocational education. In Hawaii and Guam students ma;v participate in a scholar-
ship program on a selective basis. '1.he complete program of public education is 
financed Oy local revenues which are aided by l'ederal funds from grants. lsgal 
authorizatton is from the amual appropriation acts, and the cost for the fiscal 
year 19$9 'DS $$42,802 for the Federal Government. 
4. Education for Children of National Park Service Employeesl7 
Special. educational programs are provided for the children of national parle 
employees. JIaD;y of them are forced to live in sections that are isolated and 
not accessible to public schools. The Department of the Interior arranges 
special programs of schooling for these children. Before 1948 funds for the 
education of children of Government employees who lived in Yellowstone National 
Parle were raised by these employees. At present part of the revenue collected 
from visitors to Yellowstone National. Park is used to provide an elementary 
sohool located in the Park and to reimburse school boards in communities 
adjacent to it. These communities provide education for Park e~l.oyee children 
and are paid on a pro rata per pupil basis for tuition and transportation costs. 
U the provision made for education of these children is seen to be inadequate 
17 Ibid., pp. ,32,3-':370 • 
. -
\ 
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by the Secretary of the Interior, the Federal Government wUl provide rands to 
pq tor construotion and exPansion of local facilities and cover any increased 
cost local agencies mq inour. Authorization is trom Public Law 604, 80th 
Congress, and the cost for the fisoal year 1959 was $26,958. 
Crater Lake National Park in Oregon beginning with the school year 1951-52 
provided for school room space by using a room of the administration building 
at the Park headquarters. World.ng funds advanced to the National. Park Service 
pay for teacher, textbooka, supplies, heat, and janitor service, and funds are 
'\ 
also advanced for tuition, board and room of pupils who attend the high school 
outside of the park. Authorization is from Public Law 874, Blat Congress. 
Cost for the school year 1957-58 was $7,075 to the Federal Government. 
The 8~st Congress under Public Law 874 also arranged for children ot 
l&ammoth Cave lational Park employees to receive free public education financed 
by the Federal. Government. Reimbursements are made to the local. sohool boards 
in surrounding communities in the Rtate ot Kentuok.r based on the cost to the 
sohool board. Cost to the Federal Government tor the school year 1957-,8 was 
$1,480. " 
5. International Cooperation18 
Techniques basic to the settlement of extensive land areas and problems 
pertinent to developing countires are fields in which training is oftered by 
the Bureau ot Land Management. Authorization is from the Ifutua1 Seeuri ty Act 
of 1954, and cost for the fiscal year 1959 Was $1;10,860. Foreign engineers are 
18Ibid., pp. 153. 
- ! 
I 
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trained in phases of water research development in irrigation, hydropower, and 
fiood control as part of the Government's foreign technical assistance program. 
Sa.m9 authorization as above, and the cost for the fiscal year 1959 was $154,176 
The Geological Survey is an exchange program in operation since 1946. It 
provides technical training for foreign students in geology, hydraulics, and 
topographic mapping. Same authorization as above, and the cost for the fiscal 
year 1959 was $338,825. The ICA has sponsored a program since 1948 Which trai 
about thir'ti'-f1ve foreign persons a year to strengthen technologic development 
\. in foreign mineral act1vities. Authorization is the same as above, and the 
cost of the program for the fiscal year 1959~ was !97,000. 
6. Management ~ve1opment19 
'lbe Department of the Interior has a training program for selected 
employees in which they are groomed to become personnel for the department wit 
staff and management responsib11i ties. Authorization is from the Govenunent 
Employees Training Act, and the cost for the fiscal. year 1959 was ~7 ,600. A 
departmental manager development program similar to the above program and with 
the same author1zation cost $19,600 for the fiscal year 1959. 
7. Research Programs20 
The College Cooperative Research Program 1ra8 set up to provide an expedi 
means of doing research needed by the Bonneville PO'Wer Administration, BPA. 
19Ibid., pp. 318-319. 
-
20Ib1d., pp. 74-93, pp. 161-208, pp. 383-388. 
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results of the research are immediately incorporated into the work of the 
Agency. Authori.zation is from the Bonneville Project Act, and cost for the 
fiscal ;'t-ear 1959 was $.34,200. 'n1e Bureau of }lines maintains a program for 
l'esea.rch on problems of the minera.l industry in the Uni tad States. 'lhis progr81 
is on a grad1lata level and gives fellowships to A.'ll9rican and foreign stUdents. 
Results of this research i~ irrmedlately incorporated into publications issued 
by the Bureau of Mines. Authorization 1s from 30 U.S.C. 8 and 9, and cost for 
the fiscal year 1959 was $35,30~. Research in relation to studies on fishery 
\, 
products and a program to train personnel for key positions in wildlife manage-
ment and to conduct research necessary to wtse utilization of fish and Wildlife 
resources is carried on by the Fish and Wildlife Service. Au thorization for 
these progrUl8 is from the annual appropriation act, and cost for the fiscal 
year 19,9 was $11,,800. 
H. Programs of the Department of Agriculture2l 
1. Survey of Programs 
As a result of programs of educational and informational significance 
agriculture in the Hni ted States has developed to the point where one person 
farming produces enough food and fibre for twenty-one persons.22 Various 
programs parried on by the Department of Agriculture coma under the heading of 
Commodity Rtabillzation Program, Farmer Cooperative Service, Agricultural. 
21U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Report 2.!. ~ Seeret:!!:l 2! AEiculture, I 
1:222. (Washington, 1960), pp. v-66. 
22Federal Funds for Education, p. 78 • 
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TABIE IV 
U. s. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OBLIGATIONS Fttt .ACTIVITIES OF .AN EDUCATIONAL CHARACTER23 
FISCAL YEAR 19$9 
Extension Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Agricultural Research Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Farmer C~perat1ve Service. ••••••••••••• 
Foreat Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
Soil Conservation Service • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Agricul tural Marketing Service •••••••••••• 
, 
Collll2l'.Xi1V Stabilization Service ••••••• • • • •• 
Office of Information • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
Total ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
23Quattlebaum, II, pp. 11$-116. 
$63,$24,298 
218,961 
123,000 
423,939 
103,900 
$29,080 
8,401 
550,000 
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Conservation Program Service, Agricultural Research Service, Agriculture 
Marketing Service, Farmers t Home Administration, SoU Conservation Service, 
Rural Development Program, Foreign Agricultural Service, and Rural 
Electrification~ ,In addi t4.on to these educational services the repartmant of 
Agriculture carries on other activities in education. The United States rep 
mant of Agriculture Graduate School in Washington, D.C., is alJaost seU-
supporting, receiving a small amount of funds from the Federal Government. It 
serves about seven thousand part time studen ts and is gi van the use of 
\, facilities pertaining to the Department of Agriculture. 
~gislation which authorizes the aforementioned educational agriculture 
programs provides that Federal grants for these projeots are only to be used 
for reseaz:ch and the' distribution of information obtained. There i8 rigid 
screenipg by the ~partment to see that the funds are not used for teaching or 
direct educational purposes in the schools unless legally authorized. As an 
example, the National School lnnch Act states that neither the Secretary nor 
the state may in fJ'JlY manner impose requirements or interfere with teaching 
personnel, ourriculum, methods of instruction, and materials of instruction in 
any school. 
2. Extension Service24 
The purpose of the Agricultural Extension Service is to distribute 
information on agriculture, marksting practices, home economics, and to 
instruct tarmers on needed farm knowledge and skills. In 1914 the Smith-~ver 
240. S. Department of Agriculture, Annual Report, pp. 27-.31. 
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Act, was passed to proVide for the education of the farmer and worker on 8ubject. 
such as agriculture and home economics. Most of the subjects in relation to 
agriculture at that time related to crops and livestock. At present the 
extension service is a nationwide system which is an effective educational 
influence in the improvement of economio welfare, coDllllUnity life, and health of 
rural families. This cooperative service operates through land-grant colleges. 
IBgal authorizationls 7 u.~.c. 341-.348, 7 u.s.c. 1621-l627. Cost for the 
fiscal ye~ 1959 was $6.3,524,298. 
\, 
3. Agricultural Research SerT1.oe25 
Research is conducted on livestock, crops, water and soil oonservation, 
farm economics, home economios, agricultural engineering, and related topics in 
can-ying out the purpose of the Agricultural Research Service. Research is 
conducted at the twelve thousand acre Agricultural Research center at Beltsville 
Maryland and othel' locations in the tJn1.t.ed States, its possNnOlla, and in 
foreign lands. Research is conducted, also, with difterent private and public 
agencies and institutions. Iagal. authorization is from various Congressional 
acta and fro. the r.partment of Agriaul ture and Farm Credi t Administration 
appropriation acts. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 for research conducted at 
~xperiment~tations and educational institutions was $l4,463,ooo. 
Another program of the Agricultural Research Service provides payments to 
states for agricultural research at experiment stations of land-grant colleges. 
trhis a.ctivity seeks to promote efficient production, marketing, distribution, 
~d utilization of farm products so as to further an effective agricultural 
25 ,1. Ibid., pp. 9-.&.Lj.. 
-
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1ndust.r,y and w upgrade the living standard of rural families. The Hatch Act 01 
1887, the Adams .Act ot 1906, the Purnell Act ot 1925, the Bankhead-Jones Act ot 
1935 and 1946 provided tor experu.nt stations in land grant oollee:ea and 
provided tor research at agricultural oxPariment stations. Isgal authorization 
is 7 u.s.c. 361&-2611J 1623. 39 tl.g.c. 321q. Cost tor tho fiscal year 1959 ..... 
$31,804,000. 
4. National Rehool hmch and Bpe.oial tAlk Programs26 
To p~vide a greater market for agrlcult'l.ll'al tood ooDDOditiea and to 
oontribute to the health ot the Nation's children, 'ederal aid is given through 
, 
both 1"unrls and tood whioh are given to states and 'territories. This program ... 
1nst1gated in 1935 wben there was a eurp1u ot agricultural production and is 
provided to cbUdnn on the bigh scbool level and below t t. When tint 
intJt1tutAtd, surplus toods wel'6 distributed t.o school lunchrooms, ill 1940 the 
halt pint ot II1llc tor a PtIIlD7 or without oharge wu added to this. 'lbe Depart-
ment ot Agricult.unt and local OI'gmts.t.lons would pay aJV' additional cost in 
this aUk program. l'Il 1943 the Tltpartant gave addt t10nal funds to the lunch 
prograa to help prorlde a coaplete lunch. In 1946 the National School Ilmch Ao1 
was pused which placed the responsibility tor a complete lunch program on the 
the state a,.- the state departments of edueat1.on. In privat.e and parochial 
sohools, however, the l"'epartment ot Agrioulture continuea to administer the 
program dtrectly sinee in 80me states ochool aid from t.he atate 1s torbidden to 
private or paroohial uchoola. '!he 8lII)unt ot surplus oollD1Od1ty which will be 
reoeived b.r the schools depends upon market oonditions and the need to distr1bu • 
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surpluses. Authorization is from the National School lmloh Act. Cost of the 
program for the fisoal year 1959 was $211,355,503. 
The Sohool ti1k Program was instituted tor the purpose of providing and 
encouraging the dr1nk1ng ot milk tor children in high school and below inalu 
nonprofi t nursery sohools, child oare oen tars, settlement houses, summer oamps, 
and other nonprofit institutions of ohild oare. As tar as possible the program 
is administered by the state. '!be state is given funds monthly in advance in 
the amoun-t which it is antioipated they Will need. Authorization is the .lot of 
\ 
July 1, 1958, Publio Law 85-478, as amended (73 stat. 15). Cost tor the fiscal 
year 1959 was $75,067,$42. 
5. Foreign Agricultural Service27 
The ntpartment of Agrioulture oooperates with the Intemational Cooperatic 
Administration in training persons selected by the latter organisation and the 
Uni ted Nations. Tbe Department and various land-grant oolleges lIOrk in 
different wqs to train foreign students in the fields of agrioulture, home 
eoonomios, and related subjeots. Authorization is from Public LaW' 535, Slst 
Congress. cost tor the fisoal year 1959 was $4,369,875.67. 
I. PrograDe of the Department of commerc.28 
The Department or Commeroe operate. ~. Wes of eduoational programs, 
those ooncerned with the in-eervioe tr~1'l1ng ot employe.s, seoondl.y the 11'1-
27 . Ibid., pp. 44-49. 
-
28u. S. l)Jpartment of Commerce, 47th Annual Report ot the Seore"?!q of 
C01D11I8rcea 1959 (Washington, 1960), pP:'V1-9l).· - - -
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service of foreign nationals, and third the operation of specialized training 
schools. The Department also has relationships whioh affeot educational 
instt tutions including the payment of tuition for selected personnel to various 
colleges and universities, giving research contracts to universities and 
colleges, financial aid is furnished to state 8chools of higher eduoation, and 
stimulating eriuoatlon in speoial fields in regular pu.bllo institutions. 
All the bureaus of the Department of Commerce oarry on in-servioe training 
programs tor their personnel and out-servioe training at colleges and 
\. 
uni versi ties is also provided. The Bureau of Standards offers a graduate 80hoo 
which specializes in physical science coursed. This sohool offers a means of 
advancement and increases the efficiency of employees. It is operated mainly 
far Gowl'!UI$nt employees but is open to the public after worlcing hours. 'lhere 
is a post.-doctoral. program offered by the National Bureau of Standards which 
gives opportunities to young scientists to carry on basic research. 
Training programs for patent exam" ners are operated by the Patent Office 
enable them to successfu.ll.y handle patent examination, legal problems, and 
inorease their understanding of human relationships. 
Foreign nationals, particularly' those of Latin .America and the Philllpines 
with other nations increasingly' sending participants, are given in-service 
training by' the Iepartment. The Census Bureau, the United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, the Bureau of Public Roads.. the National BUreau of Standards, 
the weather Bureau, and the Office of Business Economics all offer training. 
The Maritime Administration through the United States Merchant Marina 
Aoadel\Y trains inexperienced men to enable them to become licensed offioers in 
the United States Verehant Fleet. 1here is another program sponsored by the 
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Weat.her Bureau to further research in the development of the soience ot 
meteorology. In this program. oontracts are made with universltJ.es, and indireot 
financial assistanoe is given to students of this subjeot who are employed as 
research assistants. The appropriation for met$orology researoh was $)81,683 
for the fiscal year 1959. The total appropriation for all of the eduoational. 
programs of the Department of Commerce for the year 1959 was $4,802,243. 
J. Programs of the Department of Labor29 
Four ~tivities are carried on in education by the ~partment of Labor. 
The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training operates programs for industrial 
workers, the Bureau of Employment Security has sWf training including that of 
State agencies, the Buntau of Labor Standards trains safety inspectors, and 
there is an 'in-service training program for Department personnel. The ~part­
ment also; oooperates in educational programs wi. th other Federal agenCies in 
training programs for foreign. nationals. 
The Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training cooperates and works nth local 
and state boards of education and vocational schools, with labor unions, and 
With employer organizations to develop skills for industry. The Bureau of 
Employment Securi'GY works with employment security agencies of the states to 
further in-service training of staff employees. The Bureau of Labor Standards 
conducts safety courses for persons from the ]~c8r~1 ,nd state agencies, for 
labor union representatives, and for the maritime. Agreements ere carried out 
with the International Cooperation Administration and eduoational programs with 
29U•S• Department of Labor, ~~5~ Annual Report of the United ~tates 
Jl:.tpartment 2! Labor .. Fiscal !!!!:. (Washington, 19CO),pp. iii-"27~. 
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the Educational Exchange Rervica of the Tlapart>nent of ::)tate. '.lhasa programs 
pertain to the training and instruction of foreign nationals. The objective is 
to develop improved labor relations, and technical programs of the repartInent 
are to increase free and tiemoerat.ic labor relations. Cost of these activities 
of the Department ot Labor for the fiscal year 1959 was $7,908,135. 
IC. Programs of the Department of Health, EdUcation, and Welfare30 
1. Survey of Programs 
\. The Department of Health, Education, and \Velfare is the principal lI'ederal 
agenoy devoted to education through the orfi~ of Education in this I:epartment. 
Two general activities concerned with education are conducted tq the J:epartment. 
ene activity JU¥ be classified u that which helps to promulgate and serve 
educatiOll8l !nsti tutiona and the other seekl to stimulate the use ot these 
institutions and facilities by individuals and groupe. 
The Office of Edu.catlon distributes educational statistics and gives 
information and consultative services. It also provides financial aid to 
research programs and experimentation in education and en(h~avors to put the 
findings into practice. lsadership and professional guidance as to organisation 
and management of school systems, teacher certification, educational legislation 
and in ternati onal education are all activities of this Department. Educational 
programs for veterans, exchange teacher programs, civil defense education, 
surveys and special studies on education, and educational technical assistance 
30U• S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Annual Report .!2!: 
!22Q. (Wash1ngton, 1960), pp. 119-229. 
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are provided. 
The Of'fice of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare takes care 01 
grant-in-aid aud! ts and the operation of the surplus property utilization in 
regard to educational institutions. The Assistant Secretary is responsible for 
the American Printing House for the Blind" Howard Uni versi ty, Gallaudet College, 
however these three institutions are semi-publlc enterprises under privat.e 
corporattons. The Public Health Service disseminates information to be used in 
upgrading.Jnethods and tea.ching of good mental health. The Office of Vocational 
Rehabilltat'1on helps persons with physical or mental disabilities who are unable 
to find employment. They are given vocational counseling and tra1ning and aided 
in ~!;.~J1ng employment. Other activities of the Department are those of St. 
Ellsabeths ~sp1 tal t S educational programs which provide training in psychiatry 
and ot~ related medical fields, the Food and Drug Administration which has an 
in-aervice training program for its personnel, and the Social Security 
Administration's activities in the education of' its social workers. Cost of 
ope ration of the educational programs of the n:tpartment for the fiscal year 
1959 was $71),700,127. 
2. Endowments to Land-Grant Colleges and Universities 
Based on the Morrill Act of 1862 and subsequent acts which further endowed 
agricultural and mechanical colleges, land-grant funds are nOW' received by 
sixt\r-eight institutions in the United states and Puerto Rico. The Federal 
GoverrlD3nt at present contributes about two per cent of' the cost of resident 
instruction. The remainder of the funds for these colleges is derived from the 
income from endowments and student payments and through direct appropriations 
in the states. Land-grant colleges and universities have a far reaching 
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TABlE V 
SlOOLARI OF FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO THE STATEB AID TERRITauES 
FCIt EDUCATIClfAL PURPOSES, ADMIN'ISTERED BI 
THE DEPJR'l'MEllr OF HEADrH, EOOCATIOB, AND WELFAWl 
19$6-57 
Program 
SUpport of land-grant college. • • • .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. 
Aid to federally affected areas 
Ma1ntan~ce and operation.. ................ . 
\. 
Sohool house construction • • • • .. . • • .. . . . • • • 
Library .8rvi08. • • •• •• ................. .. 
Vocational education below oollege grade • • .. • .. • • .. 
Amerioan Printing Bouse for the Blind.. • ........ . 
Education of Publio Health personnel.. • ••••••• 
Aoquisi t10n oost of Federal surplus 
propertY' transferred 
Peraonal. property .. • • • • • • • •• •••••••• 
Real proper~ • .. • • • • • • .. • ... ......... . 
Vocational Rehabill tation • .. • • .. . . . . . .. . • • • 
Amunt of Support 
93,194,675 
66,882,282 
1,890,000 
38,008,$35 
240,000 
1,0hl,9l6 
234,862,274 
1,527,841 
)4,81a ,9,4 
Total. • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • .. • • •• $483,$46,977 
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influence beyond the number of students attending. Hawver, during the school 
year 1956-57 students numbered 540,888 and the staft of the institutions 
numbered 89,.306. The operating cost of this educational activity was 
$5,051,500 far the fiscal year of 1959. 
3. Federal-State Vocational Education 
This program provides tor the cooperation of the Office of Education with 
state boards in the operation and development of vocational education. The act 
in this program operate on the match1ng principle with equal allot.nta trom 
\. 
the state and Federal. Government. IDcal tunds often form part of the 
, 
contribution of the state and there i8 public control of the program. ThiB 
training is for students over tourteen years of age but under college grade 
level. Although lIIDst of this work is glven by secondary schools, other types 
ot schools are allowed to receive Federal. aid for this type of training as long 
as the work ls belOW' college grade level and meets the other speoiflcations of 
the acts and the state provisions. In the school year 1957-58 there was a 
total of 3,629,339 student.e enrolled in the various cluses which oome under 
this program. Speciflcal.l7 theBe classes consisted of 775,892 in agricultural 
education, 1,559,822 in home economics, 983,QW in trade and industrial 
education',282,558 in distributive education, and 27,423 in practical nurse 
training •. Authorization of this program is the Smith-Ho.ghes Act, the George-
Barden Act, zd the Bational tefense Education Act of 1958. Cost of operating 
this program to the Federal Government for the fiscal year 1959 was 
842,137,730. 
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4. Aid to Schools in Federally Affected Areas 
local school systems whioh suffer financia.lly beoause of some program of 
the United States Government tald.ng plaoe in their vioini't\V are provided for b7 
the Federal. Government. There are formulas for determining whether a school 
distriot is eligible for this type of Federal aid and the amount it should 
racei vee There are two laws which provide for this aid and different formulas 
operate under each law. Public Law 815 provides for the construction of 
addt tiona! school faoi11 ties when a two year period will show deoided increase 
in the nuuiber of ohildren 'Nbo are dependents of Federal personnel. Publio Law 
874 renderl!l eligible for Federal aid a schaal distriot which has a certa1n 
percentage of its total attendance made up of children of Federal personnel. 
This aid i~ for maintenance and operation oosts. Both acts provide for the 
0omm18s~oner of Education to construct and to operate schools in areas where no 
educational agency is to be found for Federally connected children. 
In the fiscal year 1957-58, cbildren of Federal personnel being eduoated 
under Publio Layr 874 numbered 1,228,839. During the eight years ot the school 
construction program 42 ,,62 classrooms were constructed With related faci11 ties 
and given financial assistalee through the Federal aid program. Both Public 
~s 815 and 874 prohibit the Federal Government or its agencies from 
, 
exeroising any direotion, oontrol, or supervision over the personnel, ourriculllin 
or program of instruotion of any sohool system receiving aid. Cost of the 
total program under both laws for the fiscal year 1959 amounted to $236,039,099 
Smith Hughes 
TABIE VI 
FEDERAL FUNDS FOR VOOATIONAL E~iATI(]J 
OF IMS-'IfIAJ-COLmlE GRADE 
1957-58 
Program Allotted 
.Agr1cul ture • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • •• $3,054,662 
Trade, 'home economics, and 1nduat'ry' • 
Teacher traLn1ng • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 
. , 
.. , . 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
TO~ under Smith Hughes. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $7,273,330 
George~den (Title I) •• 
Agriculture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10,274,7$3 
'trade and induatry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
Home economics •• • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Distributive ocoupations ••••••••••• • • • • • • 
Fishery ocoupations • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
8,266,824 
8,234,233 
2,611,271 
228,000 
TOtal under George-Barden (Ti Ue I) ••••••••• $29,615,081 
George-Barden (Title II) 
Praet i.eal nursing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4,000,000 
Orand Total •••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • $40,888,411 
32Ib1d., p. 52. 
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5. National Defense Education Act 
Ti tle II of the NDEA provides for the student loan program. Qualltied 
graduate and undergraduate students are able to make loans through the 
uni vem ty whioh they attend. The Federal Govemment allot. funds to college. 
and universities on the basis of the proportion their requests represent of the 
state allotment. The university then determines the method of dispensing and 
collecting the loan funds. A stUdent J1J1.J:I' borrow u much as one thousand 
dollars a,year but not over five thousand dollars for his entire college career. 
\ -
Institutions recei'Ving this aid Il\U8t contribute one dollar tor every nine 
dollars of Federal funds. The student pays the loan back with an interest rat. 
of three per cent a year beginning at the Period he is no longer a full time 
student. n.t case ot death or disability the loan is cancelled. ~rating cost 
of the pJ;"ogram tor the fiscal year 1959 was 8.31,000,000. Institutions receivin(l! 
this type of Federal aid numbered 1,201 and enrolled approximately' elghty-eight 
per cent of the full ti_ college students in the country. Students receiving 
loans for the academic year 1958-59 numbered 36,497. It is estimated by 
Quattle~3 that approximately 120,000 stUdents wUl have received loans for 
the academic year 1959-60. 
1'i tle III of the NDEA provides for strengthening instruotion in sCience, 
'. 
mathematios, and foreign languages. '!here are three provisions to this program, 
one is to pa,y state educational agencies for providing equipment used in the 
33Quattlebaua, ro, p. 12.3. 
instruction of these subjeots" the seoond is to make loans to private nonprofi1 
elementary and secondary sohools for the same type of activity, and the third 
is to provide state educational agenoies with Federal aid for supervisory or 
similar ~ services in public schools in the aforementioned fields. Grants 
which are made to public schools for these projects calling for equipment and 
minor romodeling are shared on a fitty-fifty basis with the state paying halt 
of the SUII and the Federal Government the other half. Cost of operating Tl tle 
III for t.be fiscal year 1959 was $34,853,011. 
Unclex'Title IV of the IDEA, graduate fellowship grants are given. TheM 
are g1 van to 1nsti tutions of righer leaming: which oan demonstrate that they 
have a new or expcded graduate program; that the program of expansion Will hav: 
lnereasedthe facilities of the oolleg. or universi t¥ to train teachers for 
higher education and will also provide training to students coming trom a 
;. 
wider geographical area; and that the student who receifts the fellowship is 
preparing bim8elt t.o teach in a college or un! versi ty. Forty' ..... ven states have 
. had their graduate fellowship programs approved as admin1.stered in their 
un1Tersi~ies and oolleges. Students reoeiving these fellowships aust haft 
oompleted no 18)1'8 than one-halt of graduate work and must be in a doctoral 
program. (be thousand fellowships were provided for the first rear of this 
program an.d fifteen hundred fellowships in the following three years. A1q 
field of study is allowable. Cost of operating Title IV for the fisoal year 
1959 was $5,294,000. 
Part Aof Title V provides for guidanoe, oounseling, and testing of 
students in public secondary schools. Other secondary schools flIIq participate 
in this program if so authorized by law. There are two purposes to this Act, 
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one is to test students to identifY' those with particular aptitudes and 
abilities, and the other purpose is to provide counseling and guidance for 
students to enable them to make the most of their abilities and to encourage 
them to follow courses which will admit them to colleges and universities. 
States 1I:ishing to take part in this program submit a plan for testing in their 
public secondar;y schools and possibly other secondary schools to the 
Commissioner of Education. When apprOftd grants are made on an annual buis to 
the stateeduoatlonal agencies. 'the state may arrange a plan of testing which 
includes noh-public secondary schools, and the 'ederal Government proTides the 
tunda for the testing services directly and r.duces the state allotment by the 
said amunt. For the following three succeeding fiscal 18ars the Government 
will PlV' OM,-half of the cost of this testing out of the state's allotment. 
Cost of operating Title V-A for the fiscal 18ar 19,9 was $6,289,290. 
Part B of Title V provides for the turther education of guidance and 
counseling personnel and endeavors to increase the nUJlber of persons world.ng in 
this field. During the nBCal year 19,9 there were f11'ty short term institutes 
for the sUJIIHr session and sewn regular full time institutes engaged in this 
counseling and guidance program. Persons from public secondary schools attend 
these institutes which are supported by the Federal Govemment and in add! tion 
, 
receive seven V-five dollars a week allowanee and fifteen dollars for each 
dependent. 'lhOS8 from private seconda17 schools are allowed to attend but 
recei va no allowance. 'there 1s no traveling allowance provided tor either. 
Contract is made with colleges and mi versi ties tor the administration ot these 
insti tute progr8.lll8 and reports are submi tt.ed to the Oftice of Education as to 
the activities of the 1nsti tute. 'the summer institutes were expected to enroll 
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2,200 persons trf.>m ,econdar;y .chools and the regular •••• ion institutes about 
! 
.. I 
320 persona. CQst/ of operating Title V-B for the fiscal year 19.59 was 
I 
I. 
$3,387,989. I 
II 
Title iI ~~v1de. tor a language development program to strengthen the 
teaching oJ ~e~ foreign languages. Fellowships are given to students who j / f I 
will teir/"hes~ jlangu&geS. Research is conduoted on the development of better 
meth~~ rd matefialS for language instruotion, and surv'8y's are carried on to 
! " I dete~e,the n~d8 in the extension at the language instruction program. There 
I / ! 
, t 
are; three .thod!s at oarrying out the development program in foreign language. 
~. Unt ted state. Commis.ioner of Educat.ion PJ"Ovides language centers and area 
,enters where students ma.y studY' a language in an institntion of higher learning 
~r in 80D18 foreign area where the language is spoken. l1p to fifty per cent of 
/' . 
·1. \he cost is den ved from Federal aid. A second method provides language fellow-(/ \. .. 
~ps tor indiv1dualB doing advanced .tudy in modem toreign languages tor which 
I 
I 
~truction 18 needed in the United State.. Also, the Commissioner ot Education 
s.t. up institutes tor language study in the same manner as t.hose proTided tor 
secondary. sehool guidance counselors in Title V-B. .A. third method which empha-
aiaes research and studies, promotes surveys and other researoh to tind more 
eftective methods of teaohing these languages and ot training teachers. '!here 
were about 3~25 elementary and eeoondary school teaohers of Frenoh, Spanish, 
German, and Russian in attendance at the SUDlBer session institutes in 19.59 and 
about one hundred teachers at the regular tem institutes in 1959-60. Graduate 
student.s received 171 fellowships, and twenty research projects participated in 
ma.1nl.7 by university personnel were carried on. Cost of operating Title VI tor 
the fisoal year 1959 was $5,010,463. 
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Title VIr of the NDEA provides for researoh in the utilization of new 
eduoational media. Radio, television, motion pictures aD)ng others are studied 
to discover DeW mthods of using thel'l in eduoation, and a second purpose of this 
activity is to distribute and disseminate information on these media. The 
Co_sstoner of Education JUT allot grants-in-aid to organisations and public 
and private nonprofit agencies tor research or experimentation if' approved by 
the adv1sor,y oollllld.ttee. This adrlsory committee on new media for eduoation 
\ 
oonsiders.and recomm.ends vartous research programs. Another function in thi8 
'-program. i8 \he relating of reeearoh done on the problem by various organisations 
foundations, or 1ild1viduals. Cost of operatibg Title m f'or the tisoal year 
Title ~ operates to provide grants to state eduoational agencies for one-
half' the ;oost ot tIIn7 programs they mq have for the improvement of' their 
statistioal services. The maxhaum amount provided for 8l1,Y one state is t50,ooo 
tor a fisoal year. 'l'h1s program. is ooncerned with all levels of eduoation for 
which statistioal servioes are provided. Cost of' operating T1 tle X of the JroEA 
tor the fiscal year 1959 was .36S,927. 
L. Programs of' the lational Soience Foundation 
There are two types of educational programs administered by the lational 
Scienoe FoUndation. The Division of ~cientific Personnel and ~oation fosters 
activitie. that support advanced soholars, graduate students, and teaohers. 
Also promoted by this Agency are programs and projects for the improvement of 
science eduoation. '!he other qpe of program has grants for buic research and 
is administered through the Division of Biologioal and Jledical Soienoes, the 
Division of' Jlathe.tical, Physical, and Engineering Soiences. and the Off'ice of 
Social ~iences. The greater part of these grants is used to provide assistant-
ships to graduate students and to individuals doing research in institutions of 
higher education. 'ftle general pm-pose of the RcientU'ic Personnel and Education 
Division is to further science education and strengthen the training of scien-
tiSts, engineers, and mathematicians. 
Four main categories mq be cUscemed in the activities of the above 
Division. Fellonhips are awarded to scholars in science, mathematics, and 
engineeriQg who have their mm individual plans for study. A second category 
is those sp'ec1al pro.iects which are devoted to finding new ways of teaching 
science. The third activit)" seeks to find iq:>roved curricula and materials for 
science teaching. A fourth activity prODlOtes institutes for teacher training. 
Persons con~erned in this program are students, teachers, advanced scholars who 
stud.)" on;.the graduate and postdoctoral levels. 
In the fiscal )"ear of 1959 fellowships were awarded to about four thousand 
persons in this progra. Approximately thirty thousand elementary, secondary 
school, and college teachers attended institute programs. In addit.ion to this 
six: thousand high school students, almost one thousand high school and college 
teachers, two thousand college students, and approximately two hundred 
scientists and graduate students have taken part in the progra1"lS i.n science 
education.. Cost of the programs of the National. Sctence Foundation tor the 
fiscal year 19.59 was $111,202,739. 
M. Programs of the Veterans' Administration 
Three large educational programs for veterans and for children of deceased 
veterans are administered by the Veterans t Administration. For service disabled 
veterans of World War II and the Korean conflict there is the vocational 
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rehabilitation program through whioh 615,000 disabled veterans received training 
by the close of the fiscal year 1959. A second program 18 that in which lost 
educational opportuni ties are restored for 1\forld War II and Korean confiict 
veterane. Trained under this progran by the close of the fiscal year 1959 were 
1,800,000 World War II veterans and 2,274,000 (orean conflict veterans. A third 
program 18 that in which educational assistance is given to war orphans. 
Racei ving this assistance by- the olose of the fiscal year 1959 were 13,200 war 
orphan •• , 
1. Vocational Rehabill tatton of Disabled Veterans 
, 
Generally this program was completed for "'orld War II veterans by July 25, 
19S6!' H0W9'Yer, an extension to July 25, 1960 was granted for a few thousand 
veterans whb were unable to take advantage of this program within the specified 
time. KOrean veterans must oomplete their programs before February 1, 1961.t. 
However, an extension was made to February 1, 1968 for those unable to initiate 
and oomplete training earlier. 
'The Veterans' Administration utilizes the facilities of established 
eduoational institutions and reimburses the institutions for tuition, books, 
supplies, 8Ild equipment furnished the veteran. A monthly' subsistence alloi'l"ance 
for the vet-eran of $75.00, $105.00 nth one dependent, ~120 with more than one 
dependent is made during training and for two months thereafter. Authorization 
is trom Chapter 31, title 38, U.R.C. Direct benefits to veterans in this progru 
during the fiscal year 1959 were ~2,300,OOO. 
2. Restoration of Eduoat.1onal Opportunities 
As above, training in this progr8JI was oompleted for World War II veterans 
by' Ju:Q- 25, 1956 and then extended to Jul:r 25, 1960. lorean oonfliot veterans 
must complete their training before January 31, 1965. To be qualified to enter 
train1ng a veteran must indicate that the program wlll lead to an educational, 
protessional, or vocati.onal objeotive in an institution that meeta the require-
ments of the Veterans t Addnistrat1on. The montbl.y' education and tra1n1ng 
a.llowance. tor tuition, tee., books, supplies, equipment, and subsistence paid 
to the ve~ran ld. th no dependents is 1110, with one dependent $1.35, with two or 
mora depelXient8 $160. For appr:mtioeehip or~ other training on the Sob and for 
institutional on-farm training the monthl.y allowances are so_what les •• 
Autborisatj,on 1s Public Law 8.$-8,,7 for World War II wterana, and tor the 
lCorean cpntlict veterans it is Chapter 33, title 38, u.s.c. Cost tor direct 
benefits of education and training allowances tor ltorean oontlict veterans 1n 
this program is $,,66,000,000 for the fiscal year 1959. Coat for World War II 
veteraus tor the fisoal year 1959 was '.381,000. 
3. War Orphans' Educat10nal Assistance 
The 84th Congress urder Public Law 634 provided for th1rt;y ..... 1x months 
educational. uat stance for orphans ot veterans who died' from a service--connecte 
disease or injury inflicted in the Spanish-Amerioan War or aIV" war since then. 
To be eligible a war orphan must complete high school or be beyond the compul-
sory school age and ;younger than twent;y-'three ;years old. The program DlU8t meet 
the requirements ot the Veterans t Ach1niatration. Monthly' allowances are paid 
to the parent or guardian or in some ins tanaes to the war orPhan. The allawanc. 
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for a f"ull-time program is 1100, tor a three-qnarter program 180, ror a half-
time program it is $50 each month. Authorization for the program is Chapter~5, 
title 36, u.~.c. Cost of operating tr,.1e urogram during the fiscal year 1959 was 
$7,700,000. An additional expense tnc'Jrred for the three nrograms totaled 
~5,600.000 that was paid to schools durtng tho fiscal year 19~9 for making 
required reports. Another expense at the same time was that of t2,loo,ooo paid 
to the states for inspection ror approval and review of eOUTees at schools. 
N. Programs of the Housing and Rome Finance Agency. 
'-
1. urban Renewal. School Projects 
, 
Urban renewal noncaah local grants-in-aid for schools allows erad! t tor the 
local construction of schools needed to serve an urban renewal pro .iect area. 
Pro. 1949 thl-ough" .31, 1959 there 1fttre eighty projects approved in fifty-tour 
;. 
localities in the United States and its Possessions. From a total of 
$105,()(X),OOO for school construction, $67,OCXl,ooo was as for noncash local 
grants-in-aid. In these cases, 136,000,000 was school construction in 
co1lllllUn1ties served outside the urban renewal areas. The most recent authoriza. 
tion for this program is Public Law 8,-104. 
2. t.nd1ng for Student and Faoul ty Housing 
1'0 a£s-iat in the construction of housing and related facill ties, the 
Community Facilities Administration (CFA) of the HHP'.A makes lonp,-t9rm low 
interest loans for students and faculties of institutions of higher learning. 
ror the ten tears that the program has been in eftect, as of June 10, 1959 there 
were 913 loans approved totaling $687,000,000. For the fiscal ye,ar 1959 there 
1fttre loans made that totaled !l64,400,OOO; loans in prooess were tho,400,OCX>J 
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administration expense was $1,600,000. Authorization for the program is 12 
u.s.c. 1749. 
3. Advance Planning of School Projects 
Interest-:t'ree rep8¥able advances to state and local governmental agencies 
as loans for planning sohool projects in conjunction with other governmental 
construction projects is oarr1.ed on by the Community Facilities Administration. 
Through Public Law S60, 83d Congress and Publio Law 34S, 84th Congress advances 
., 
amounting ~ $33,200,000 have been approved of whioh $7,300,000 has been for 
school construction planning projeots with an estimated eost of $301,400,000. 
, 
There were 316 school projeots planned and of these seventy-five are under 
CalsWuction. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 for these school construction 
planning pJ"(;jects was $868,000. 
4. SChool Construction in Federally Affected Areas 
Technical assistance is given to the Olfice of Education for sohoo1 
construction in certain federalq affected areas under Publio Law 81S, 81st 
Congress, ,as amended. For non-Federal projects the HHP'A does the financial, 
legal, and engineering review of applications and inspects the sehools being 
constructed. On Federal properv the HBrA has oharge of the school construction 
, 
projeets.·fbe HHrA lists the costs tor the fiscal year 1959 as $82,940,10). 
o. Activities of Other Pederal Agencies 
1. Programs of the Atomic Energy Commission 
In the Division of Reactor revelopment there is the AIOC:-Amerioan Society 
for Engineering Education Institute whioh provides summer institutes for 
un! versi ty faculty members to leam the latest developments in the reactor 
fields. Cost or this program for the fiscal year 1959 was 8296,119. Another 
institute that is for college teachers but in this cue also includes high schoo 
teachers of biology is operated by" the Division of Biology and Medicine and the 
National Science Foundation. !his SUDmJer institute sened 740 high school 
teachers and torty college teachers during the four sulDlMrs of its existence. 
Students are provided tuition, family allowances, stipends, and travel 
allowances.. Cost for the fiscal year 1959 at the nineteen institutes was 
8336,224. \. 
A special fellonhip program to encourage graduate work in the atomic 
energy aspects of the Ufe sciences and secondly to assist universities in 
improving an,d enlarging their programs in the fields of heal tb protection is 
prorlded W the Division or Biology and Medicine. Cost of operating this 
progran tor the fiscal year 1959 was $498 .. 184. This Division has another 
program. in which equipment grmts are made to educational institutions to be 
used in the stu<\Y of nuclear technology as it pertains to the li£e sciences. 
This program. cost $1,027,155 during the flscal year 1959. Another program for 
equipment grants to colleges and universi ties is operated by the Office of 
Isotopes Developaent. Cost of this program for the fiscal year 1959 1'1&8 
$604,,67. The Diviaion of Intemational Affairs operates an atoms-for-peace 
program at two univenities and one laboratory at a cost of t638,878 for the 
fiscal year 1959. This same Division has a Puert.o Rico Nuclear Center (PRHC) 
to delve into peaceful uses of atomic energy. Cost of this progran for the 
fiscal year 1959 was $40'7,139. This program was carried on at the University 
of Puerto Rico. The Divisions of Produ:tion and Military Application has a 
program for the education of dependents of amplo,.... and contractors at 
Comm1uion installations. Cost of this program for the fiscal year 1959 was 
$.3,19.3 ,196. Special fellowships in nuclear science and engineering in the 
Division of Reactor Development cost $426,028 for the fiscal year 19,9. 
The DLvision of Reactor Development has research projects in reactor 
p1V'sica, sanitary engineering, nuclear fuel c;ycle development, and training of 
technical manpower at universities in the United States. This program cost 
$1,699,87$. for the fiscal )"ear 1959. other reeearch programs include offsita 
research pr'ogram in the life sciences in the Division of Biology and Medicine 
that cost $l2,1.31,.321 in 1959. this was carr~ed on through universities. 
Another reeearch program in this Department whereby university faculty members 
IU1 spend t~ to wel ve months in atomic enerr.,y installations coat $l48,76,3 ill 
1959. ~other program. in this area i8 carried on by' the Division of Research 
in the fields of physics, chemistry, metallurgy, computer development, and 
controlled thermonuclear reactions. The research is carried on at uni varsi ties 
at a cost of $26,890,000 for 1959. . 
2. Prograa ot the United state. Information Agenq 
To train personnel 80 that they J1JIl3' be capable of carrying out certain 
overseas as.-ignmenta requiring speeial language abill ties, the USIA provides 
training at the Foreign Service Institute and at universities for three to 
twelve lIJ)nths. The training JlUJY be extended to two or three years for the more 
difficult languages. This program cost $491,000 for the fiscal year 1959. 
3. Program of the General Services Adm1.nistration 
The GSA makes available real property such as buildings, fixture8 and 
equipment 8i tu&ted in the building which is surplu8 to the Federal Govamment 
to eligible educational insti tution8. From the inception of the program to 
.June 30, 1950 there were 5,603 transfers that involved 110,154 acre8 ot land 
and 24,821 buildings and other improvements that C08t a total of $512,000,000. 
From fiscal year 1951 through 1959 there 'Was di8tributed to eligible educational 
instituti<?n8 11,880 acres of land and 6,402 buildings and other improvements 
that c08t • total of $71,310,064. 
, 
4. Programa of the Tennessee Valley Authority 
In the Division of Agricultural Relations a research program to develop 
new and improved fertilisers md processes for their manufacture, secondlT to 
test and ; demonstrate tbe1r value, and third to aid the agricultural development 
of the Valley is carried on in large part in land-grant oolleges. Contractual 
arrangell'Bnts are made nth these colleges at a total cost of $2,4].6,750 tor the 
fisoal year 1959. 111e D1 vision of Forestl'y' Relations has a devel.opJllmtal 
program to develop fUll production and utilization ot the forest resouroes ot 
the Tennessee Valley. Cost of this program tor tiscal year 1959 'Was $614,,095. 
$. Progt.&mS ot the lational Aeronautics and Space Administration 
The NASA operates a university research program in which scientific talent 
at academic institutions is made available to this Agency. Another advantage 
in this research on aeronautical and space flight activities is the tra1n1nr 
offered to the university graduate starf. Cost of this program for the 
year 1959 was $5,552,000. 
6; Operation of the Canal Zona Public flchools 
The -public schools in the Canal Zone offer educational opportunl ties for 
residents of the Canal Zone and for nonresident United States citizens employed 
in the Republic of Panama by the United States Government. 1bere are no school 
laws in the Canal Zone, but schools are governed by administrative regulations. 
There are two types of schools in the Zone, the Latin American schools and the 
Uni ted sta.tes schools both operated by the United States Government. In 
addt tion" a Canal Zone Junior College is available for those who wish publio 
education ~t this level. Cost of operating the schools in the Canal Zone 1s 
$3,691,500 for the fisoal year 1959. 
7. Operation of the District of Columbia Public Schools 
The schools have a Board of Education in the District of Columbia for 
public education of ohildren between the ages ot f1 ve and eighteen, tor teacher 
training, adult education, and the educa.tion of Capitol pages. During the 
fiscal year 1959 there were 114,219 students enrolled in the public schools 
with a cost to the Federal Government of $56,885,576. 
TABLE VII 
OBIJ:GATIClfS REP<RTED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES 
FOR EDUCATIClfAL ACTIVITIES34 
FISCAL YEAR 1959 
Department of State • • • • .. • • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 
Department of the 'f,reasury ••••• • .. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Department of nefense - Office of the Secretary • • • • • • • • 
Department of the J:I:'tq .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Department of the Navy • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • .. • • • • 
Department of ~he Air Force • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
DepartmeGt of Justice • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
Post orti~ Department •• • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 
Depar~~t of the Interior ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Department of Agriculture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Department of Commerce • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • 
I:epartment of Labor. • ••••••••••••••••• •• 
Dap&rtment of Health, Education, and Welfare ••••••••• 
Library of Congress. • ••••••••••••••••••• 
Veterans' Administration • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
National Science Foundation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Smithsonian Institution •••••••••••••••••••• 
Housing and Home Finance Agency • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • 
U. S. Information Agen~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Atomic Energy Commission •• • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
General Services Administration • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
~~nnessee Valley Authority .................. . 
Other Federal Agencies •• .................. . 
Total • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • • 
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$171,771 .. 168 
26,953,272 
:,240,B84 
309,272,000 
482,208,990 
370,208,990 
3,194,442 
5,366,505 
66,102,315 
42R,532,246a 
4,802,243 
7,908,135 
113,700,127 
14 .. 753,519 
621,405,000 
lll,202,739 
4,913,107 
290,600,000 
117,653,015 
57,000,000 
2,794,582 
3,558,174 
21,353,445 
District of Columbia • 
Orand Total 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 56,393,670 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$3,900,888,568 
a ' Activities considered qy the Department to be educational under a 
narrower definition, $65,490,579. 
34Quattlebaum II, p. 372. 
".. PRlSD1' STA.TfJS or J'EDEBAL SUPPOM OF EDUOA'l'IOI 
IN CANADA 
~. Fedel'&l Gcma~ Rolea in Echloat.1on1 
o .. da dots DOt haft a _ttoMl ~ of edacat:l.oDt but there a:te 
... ftl. Fe.deftl. O.,.~  ud apno1ea that fuDotion in the field. 
~ edaoaUOft ud related uti.Y1Ues. '1'here are thfte diT.l81cms vbi.ch .,. be 
~ in a atudl' of tMtr edu.oa\1oDal ~gJ:"8IIl. A tiNt tu.anlon of 
O .... ".at ~ta 1ft ed.uat1on 18 tM opuat.ioa of irulUtu.1d.ona of formal. 
e4ueaUon, a aeooncl act1Y1q J)l"OY1dea aem. OJ" 8\lJ,'JPOrtt to eduoatJ.on. and the 
1Ih1Id 08..''''' would be \bat of 1DtC»:'MJ. eduoat1oD&l. and cnJl\Val uUv1Ues. 
In MOb cue 1ibe d.epartlaat or age.,. 18 ~ to Parl1Mut throUgh a. 
l6.a:18.r of the CJIOWIl. The adJdJda\n.Uft he" 1n eacb __ 18 - emploJwc1 
pabUG "l"'fUt. 
1. OperaUon of IDlt.1tu\iona of loftllal Bcluc&t1on 
Then ue three ~ of the Federal GOftrn.l'1t 1IIh1eh operate 
1an1tuUou of toJ'Ml e4ue&t.ion. The Eduoat1on DiYi.81on of the Ind.1an Affairs 
Branch in iibe n~nt of Cit1Muh1p aDd IIIdlP'&tiOl'1 4er.L .... 1ta ~ 
ibll1V for Il'ld1aD8 f1'OJI the BrlUah lIonh A_riea Act of 1867. The Federal. 
lIatos.t1Oft :I.n a latta I" .. the author from 11. LeSeelleur, Chiet, 
Ela_ntary and SecOD.daJ:y Education Section, Education Division, Dom1n1on Bureau 
~ Stat1atios, Ma7 30, 1960. 
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Gcrrena.nt is re8ponsible for their eduoation. It controls all Govemment-t"II'.n'IAA 
dair and residential schools for IncU 8ns with the eDeption of those in the North 
vest Territories. The Govematnt alao e_:raises a certain amount of authority 
over churoh-owne<i residential schools which help to educate IruU ana. The 
MiD18ter responsible for this division is the Minister of C1t1zeMhip aDd 
11!I1'ft1gration and the DiTision is under the authority of a ·Superintendent". 
A second d.epa.rtant that operates iDatitutiona of education is the 
Educationpivision, the Northern Adm:ln:1.atration and Lands Branoh ot the Depart-
lIent ot No:rlthem Attain &Di lIational Resources. This Division is responsible 
for the educational and yocaticmal training pz'Ograu ot the Rort;hwest. 
Temto:r1e8. It is :responsib1e tor organising ed.ucatio%S&l. programs, for 
inspecting all 8chools in the Territories, and for the development of cOJImunity 
veltaN. The education 01' Esld.mos in the Territories and also in Northern 
Quebeo, the education of Ind~aD8 in the Territories, aDd t.be operation of 
schools tor white ohildren tor the Tel"r1:torial Govern.nt are included. Schools 
vh1eh are Federall1' 0IftJ8d. are under the jur1ad1o\1on of tbia Division which also 
has certain ooatrola over the educatiOD 01' Indian and Eskimo ch1ldren in achoola 
0WM4 b;r the church. The :responsible M1nister is the Miniater of Northern 
Affairs and BatiODal Resources. 
The ~ department. whieh opera .. 1natitut1ou of formal education is 
the De~nt ot lat.ional Defenee. '1'his Depa.J'1aEnt bas two types of eduoation-
&1 inst.itutioDtl in addition to ita tra.1ra1Dg prograa for officers and _n. The 
tirst type ot 1n8titution pro'ri.dea educational facilities for dependent children 
of aeM'1ng personnel. There are sa. sixty-five schools in Canada and fourteen 
in Europe tunctioainl under the Dependents Education Committee. The authority of 
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'ih18 Coad\tee 18 CCHII;)lete OWl" t.boae schoOls operated 1a lurcpe. In Canada 
th1a \YPe of aehool 1. UDder tNt jur1ad10t4.01'l ot tbe pJ'O'f1ncial gO'Nl"El1II8ntta but 
the operating colts paid _ t.be Federal GowaJ"llDent are UDf8J" 1t.a jur1ad1ctJ.on. 
The 8OCOnd type of .chool urder the Departml.\nt of WaUcma1 Det.nee 141 the 
sem.oe oollege. fhere &re three Oanadian Se:M'1cle$ Collep. operated for t.he 
tra1.nl.ng at ot1'1.cer8 tor the A~ Services. They a:re the Royal. Roada at 
I~ltt B.C., ~ lUl1tal7' College at lU.nptoI', ~, ud Colle .. 
MU1ta1.ft)rtoya18 at St. Jeaa, Quebec. !be Nspcmsibla M1niat.u" 11 the Minister 
ot D.teMo~ 
2. OMratton ot S.rri.oM that s.~ Eduoai1on 
. . 
'.l'he Der,!art.nt of Labour baa a Vocational Tm1n.irtg B1"'a1'lOh 1Ih1ch adl11ni.eteft 
the ~0IlD of the Vooat1cmal Tra1n1ng COOfd1Da.ttm Act. 1'h18 _thorlMa 
1 
~nta to. ~ the cGe" of 1'OO&'\tonal t.:t'a!Jl'1n8 betlIMn the ,ederal and 
,. 
~ial Qo.,.:r..-ata. rua Bruch &lao ~ Neearch Pft3ena ud. 
d1sV'1bu •• int01'W.Utmal bul.let1M a:ncl ~ to p~ the VIl.1"1ot\8 tna· 
of~. The reepou1bla MlD1ater 18 1M M1nieteJl" of t@or. 
!be ~ of ,1tJa.Dee 11ft. funds ~ to the Caa<1:s.an UJd.:nN1t.1.ea 
rCR1.Dda.t1oD tor d1atr1but1tm as UnJ'88triOted grant. to oollege. and uniftNlt1eth 
The reapone:1.ble ~r is tbe MlD1a1ier of P1ftanee. 
The ~.t of Ve1leftM A1'ta1ra baa tra1n1ng aer9'ices wld.ch are 
ad1II1Jd.atered by ita WeU.,. Ser'f1oea Branch. !b1a 1nc1uc!es t1nanc1al _e1.811""*, ... 
tor't'OO&t.1cma1 aD1 .d.-.nit)" tftla1ag to aU vet. .... 1nolJ141Dg tbe lol'Nll 
0"""'111 ftterua aDd for "ooadar.r and higher ectooaUon to ob1lA:bel'l of .oeaaeq 
ftterau. '1'he BJ'8JJ4h also ...,nt_wn oorreapon4ence eouraea to wtelU8, 
1'G1d.~ iIIWltee, _lIbera of the Ar.d Semo •• , and tba Federal civil 
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serdoe. The lIIinister responsible is the M1n1ster of Veterans .Affairs. 
Tho Office o.f the COlIIJlills:i.oner o.f PeniwnUal"i.es p~s tn..tes or 
ederal peD1:tfJJltiaries with tat3il1 ties for cOl".l"8apondence OOU1"lleS J trade 
trainiDa, and intoral educatioMl aoti'f'i.'W.es. The responsible m1n1ster is the 
Min1ster of Justice. 
The Nat.ional Research COUDeil has &11 A:wa.rds Branch vhicb acbdni.aters 
l"OgJ"U8 to proaote soient.ific and induatrial research. TbU includea aeholar-
"hipud ~ellanh1p progrua in science, engineering, med:Lc:i.Re. and dentiatry, 
and an ext.&nsi.,. program. of research arants to 1ndiYidual 1nveat1p\ora 1D 
"'l'81:\:I .. " and ... aearch 1Dat1tutiona. The ~apona1ble H1n1ater ia a Hin1ater 
of the Crown. 
!he Canada Council vas .atabliabed ill 19S1 tor \be purpose of foater1ng the 
U"tia, hu_rd:U ... , and aoc1al sciencea. It cooperatea nth organ:i.M.t1ona 1i11ch 
,. 
:va the same ob3ecti ... a as those of the counoU. One of its major pro3eow 
duriDg these tirst ten ye.u'8 of ita .xLII\aDOe is the d1abuneMnt of a 
U'ai'ftrsity Capital Grants Fund to help ill t.he expansion and 1mproge.nt. of 
facilities or higher education. The responsible Miniater 18 the Minister of 
C1 tiHnship and I-.1gration. 
'l'b.e Canadian Citilel1ahip Bruch ot the Department or Cit1HlVIh1p and 
Iaign.u. assists prerm.m.al aDd IlOn-gover •• ul'tal agenoies in the pl.aDn1ng 
and orgaD1u.tion ot prograu and projects 'Go educate tor cit1a.118h1p and alao 
suppli •• information and ma:terials to iJIIplament. these projects. F1nanc1.al help 
is given toprov:lncial gOft1"tUJJ8nta to meet the cost of language and cit1seuhip 
classes to provide fiM textboo1aJ tor these clasaes and to voJ.untar.y orgau:J.z-
ationa which are active in the .tield of citiHnahip training. The responsible 
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MilWlter 1s the M1ni.ater ot Citiaenahip and lmigrat.1on. 
The Department of External U1'airs acts as a coord1nating agency between 
goTeruaents of torei.gn countries and international. agencies tbat work in 
cooperation with agencies 1n Canada concerned with educational and cultural 
activities. It cooperates with the Awards COl1In1ttee of the Royal Soe1ety ot 
Canada in the amiDiatraUon ot 1Ch0larships tor selected Canadian students in 
foreign countries. The responsible M1n1ater i8 the Secreta.ry ot State for 
Exteraal Affairs. 
The Division tor Technical CooperaUon Semee, International E4onomic 
Teehrd.cal Cooperation ot the Depa.rt.almt of Trade ad C~rce takes part. in 
in.national economic aid pro ..... in the recru1_nt of techa1cal •• rts in 
Canada tor sem.oe a'broad and the training in Canada ot personnel trom abl"OlMt. 
The respona1ble M1Diater 18 tile MiDister of Trade and CODIIIl"08. 
The Xdu_tion DiY1a1on ot DOlI1Dion Bureau ot Stat1at1oa colleria, oompile. 
ana~s.t ud publJ.shes et.at1at1c8 on Canadian educa\1on. The reepona1ble 
M1n:1.ater 18 the lUaiater ot Trade aDd COl'IInIroe • 
.3. Operation at Agencie. Engaged in IntoralXducaUon 
The third type ot activity the Goftrra.nt engage. 1n in relation to 
eduoat.1on includes the :Natioaal Film Boud, :National GalleJ7, National Library, 
Historic .ites and MOIlUImlts Board, Puhl10 .A.rchifts, Canadian BroadcasUna 
Oorporation, latiODal MwIewa ot Canada, and the Librarr of Par~t. The .. 
agencl8s provide both eciuoaticmal aDd oultuJoal aat1v1t1es on an Wora.l 18wl. 
B. Anal1'811t ot Federal Govern:ment Roles in Education 
1. Indian Edueat10n2 
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There ha.a been an in.orease :3..n the enrollmer.t of Indian pupils which sets 
the total for the fiscal yea:r 1959 at 38,,836. In add1t.1on to this there are 
1,168 non-Indian children of Government employees resideM on Indian reaeJ"'fa.tlon , 
remote !'rom mtblic schools. branch polley is to have qualit1ed teachers when ... 
fr9'eP '\his is 'POssible. However, the ahertage o£ teachers .. lees it nece8sarr to 
hire 8ome,who have bad little or no professiollal trainiag. When untra:1ned 
teuher'S alre s~lected, those who will take CO'l.1l"8$S at teacher training 
institutiOJlS atter their first teaching ;real'ft are preferred. 
Working in IndiaD schools in tM fiseal Toar 1959 there were 1J3O teachers 
emplo,ed ill, residential schools" 761 in day schools .. and 30 in hospital schools 
gi'f'1ng a. >total ot 1,221 tee.chern. There are at present 90., per cent of dq 
school taaohers and 83.5 per cent Qf residential. 8chool teachers who are 
qaal1tied. A teacher t s eal.ar'".r 1a determined b,y a atu.dl' of !1i8 Q.ualU1cationa, 
experienoe, a.nd responsibility U81gned to him :regardleas of the grade leftlon 
wtdeh he :teaches. Annual saJ.a.r.y increases are granted and baaed on sailitactory 
eemce and attendance at 8lllIIaer school counes. 1'11e annual statt turnoftr 18 
21.1 per cent. 
The GOvernment l'1"ovides dl ata..1'ldard classroom supplies and authorized 
textbooks. There are S"J.pple_ntaf7 ret:.ders, reference books, tea.ching aida, and 
ld.ndergarten INJ'I)lies. The OO'ftJ"D1TleM sets up libra.ria. in each school and 
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rea.ding for eDjo,.ent as well as iDf'or_:tion is encouraged. .A.lso supplied are 
various aud1o-naual aids as radios J phonographs, and picture projec'tion equip-
_nt. Indian sohoola aDd cOlllllUldties are given eftry opportuniV to join local 
filJll oouncila and are given monetary aid for tlWI plU'1)Ose. 
Home economics and 1nduatrial arts oourees are o.ttered to India. whereftr 
tb1a poRibla. Special teachers are hired when there are enough pup1ll to 
-.ke it worth while, and special programs empbu1aing adjusting to modern 
soc1etJ' ar.e alao ottered. lach province epeo1.t1es a physical education program 
that 111 recin1:red and Indian dq and res1dent.1al "boola follow it. 
The c1U"r1culum 1& adjueted to meet. the ~eds of the cORlllUniV. Instruotio 
in the stud;r of F:reDCh and Incliah is reeeiving considerable attention at 
\aacheN' iuti:tA1tes as moat Indian papUa lmow little of these languages when 
1 
they begin aehool. ana of the _30r pu:rpoaes of Ind1an education 18 accultur-
.. 
at.1on eftOOUftgiDg 1Iltercultval undentaM1uI and helping youth to prepare for 
prese.t dq sool ••• 
The Goft..-at 18 expandiDg adult education as qu1ckll' as it can educate 
the Indi~ to their need tor it. Literacy is ODe of the pr:1DCipal aims of 
thes. educational programs, but along with tb1e goes training in tradas and 
TOOationa, eODJlllm1ty improvement, and betteri.sll home conditions. lor the fl8 
year of 19>9 the Qanl'n1Ent pa1d for the educati011&l actiY1t1es of 8S1 Indian 
adulte. 
The Govermant alao endea"fOrs to help Inc!1an students enrolled in non-
Ind1an schools, part10ularly those who attend schools abow the elementary leve 
80IIII students are ginn their tuition fees and help ranges trom this to oomplete 
aiDtenanee. The greater part of these students are given tuition grants, but 
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.chlorsbip program was set up in 1956, aM at present there is also a s1mple 
~a.17 program which aids those students who cannot qua1i.t'y tor scholarships. 
Fu--t.en Indian students ware given scholarships ranging trom $1120 to $1000 in 
~be fiscal ;year 19S9. Authority governing Indian education is contained in the 
~ndian Act, ehapt;er l49 ot 'the Rev:18ed Statutes or Canada, 1951 and A:mendmsnts, 
Ohapter 40, 1956. 
TABLE VIII 
DtDI.lN EDUCA'lIOI - !O'l'Jl, EXPENDITURE) 
Propam Dq Rea1clential General Total 
1 Sebools Schools 
;. 
~n the eleYen 
pl'O'f'inces $8,282,11S $11,2oo,S69 119,482,744 
~tion aDd u.1a-
tenanoe ia non-
Indian schools $1,981,670 
~o. salaries and 
254,,21.3 254,213 trawl 
~ehool books and 
ataUone17 280,971 198,180 ........ 479,1S1 
'. 
~cellane_ 27,S)2 6,582 24,977 59,091 
'fotale 18,$90,618 
~., p. 92 
TABLE IX 
AltA.I;mrs OF ENROLLMENT OF nmWT PUPII.S4 
19S8->9 
D~ School. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rea1c:lent1al school board.el'8 attendjng classes 
:.t rea1denttal aohools. • • • • • • • • • • 
Dq pupUa attend1ng classes at 
resideat1al aohoola • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• ••• 
• • • • 
Seaeona1 "bool • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ho&p1.tal school •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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9,691 
1,418 
893 
S72 
.Prorlnc1al, private and territorial school. • • • •• 8,186 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 38,8)6 
4rbu., p. 98 
\ 
TABLE X 
INDUII RESlDEN'fiAL SCHOOL BOJB.DERS CLASSIFIED 
BY DD'OMINATIONA.1 AUSPICES,) 
Janua.r,y 19.$9 
Anglican Cbureh • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,635 
• • • • • • • • • 312 
ROIBD Catholio • • • • • 
United Church . .. . . . .. . :- ... 938 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • 
2. Edu.cat.ion in the ferritorie,7 
15S 
There are two gOft~nt8 responsible tor the education of IncHanll ud 
EtIkimos and other children rea1d1ng in the tar Korth. !he Federal Gove~nt 
adlIin1atel'8 and educati.on ot Indians and Isld.mos, and the Terr1tor1al Gover.ament 
pl"OYides ~or the other cbil..dftn. the enrollment of all naUTe children 18 ~ 
t1tt.r-tvo per ent beoauae the Eskimo. am Indians are migrant and tollow the 
lItOft_nt ot the gaa. BOWYer, this school attendaDce i8 improving as a reault 
Srbid. 
-
6EDrOll.mant inoludes 283 residential school boaJ'dera attending Indian dq 
schools aDd 737 at.tendiJIg Provincial and private achoola. 
7Canada Depar\MBt ot Bmben A£ta1rs and NaUcmal Resources, .A.m1ual 
J!!eEort, Fiac~ !!!£ 19,8-.$2 (otta_, 19>9). pp 24-llJ. 
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of d1.m1n18hing wild ille population and better medical aDd social measures being 
taken to help the Esk1mos and Indbns. !be Ind1 ana and Ea1dmoa are incro·Ai.nal" 
becoming wage employees and. as a :result need a priDary and vocational education. 
The Department is seeldng to provide t.his elementarT education and to provide 
advanced vocational and academic education for those persons able to encompus 
it. New GOV6rJ'18nt. schools and pu:pils' r8sid.eae .. are being constructed, more 
buraar:\.ea and. other aids a1"8 being prortded to,. students, special ourr1cn:al1DllS 
are being ,deftloped, and .oia1 vocational education projects are being 
coDdncte4. ;, 
Forl,J'-eix schools are operated b7 the Department with nineteen oE them in 
the Arctio. Miss10n schools are alao a1ded by the DepartDmt vh1ch suppl1ea 
the. v1tn grants .. equi,.nt, aDd teachen. 'there were 3 .. 692 ohildren who 
attended schools operated b7 'tbe Depart.1nent. There were 1,1$9 Eskiao ohUdren, 
960 Indian childNn, and 1,573 oilber oh1ld.ren that IUIde up tbe enrolJJEnt tor 
the t180al ,.ar 19$8-59. When the program was in its beginning phue $189,967 
was apent by the Doa1Dion on education in the Northwest Temtoriea.8 In the 
Yukon territo17 the total enrol.l.-nt ill 1958-59 was 1,877 and the average ~ 
attendanoe was 1,688. There were eigbv-cme tull t.1lIe teachers and one part 
time teacher. In the Y1lkon there are fourteen centers of ed1lcation onl.T three 
or wh10h otter a pl"Ograa on the grade levels one to twelve. In the other eleveJl 
oOE\U.dt:lee the ob1ldren'a ed.ucaUon oan go to the eighth or n1nth grade unleu 
the parents can aftON to 8eDd them to ODe at the high schools of the Terr1t.or.Y 
8scboo1 FiM_ in Oanada: A Re~rt, by the School F1Danoe Research 
CODD1d.ttH or G eaia3'f&n SOSool frwJii.i·Aasoo1AUon '(Iamonion. 1§)S), p. 191 
.......................... _- ' 
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or outside of it. 
Eleven years haw elapaed sinee the :f'iJ"st lOhools were initiated by' the 
Federal Government in the Northwest Territoriea. There are onl3 two authorit-
l8s operating schools in this area at present compared to the a1 tuation 1%1 1949 
with eight a.uthorities fUnctioning. there are Fede~ operated. and 1IIUDio1p-
alJT operated scbools. Five full hours ot instruction tor f1ve dap a week are 
ottered by' aU schools. Teacher qual1t1cations haw a180 improwd. In-aern.ce 
training, and other inct'eued pretesslonal ae1"'Y1ce8 are being provided including 
two cld~ visitations a )'Mr. Fo~ oOJlDllUld.t1es 1n 19S8 operated 
adult. education. programs. FUa a1"e DOW Pl"C!v1d.ed. to titV-n1De centers and 
theN are t1ttMn commmi V libraries in operation. Al.!f1ost every ailhool &lao 
has a sehMl libJ'U'1.9 
In tmt NOrt;hW8.t T.rr1tor1es schools are usua.l.q located in settlaD8nte 
;-
tIbioh are aboUt 150 miles or Mft apart ard which can be reached onq 'b.1 _ter 
or air transporl.aU01l. All aett.lHenta are located on lake., 1"1:'981'8, the ArcU, 
G.,ean, or liudson Bq. The 1nbabltanta m'IIiHar from just. a tev peJ'IOnIt to a'bout 
three tb~d. Until. recentll' rea14enUal tacil1tr.,~:'l weft availa.ble in the 
Hackenlie Valley in 1Id.s81on reaident1al achoola run b,y the Anglican am Roman 
Catholic Churches. At present hoatels are bt!11t and owned 'b7 the Federal 
GOWJftl8nt. 1'h.e7 are then turned over to e1 ther the Roman Catbol1c or Ang'H fIO-A'f'l 
9Canada Depa.r1atBnt ot Northern Affairs and Naticmal Resources Education 
Di'f'isicm, ~orth.J"!l Educations To!! Years 2! Prom-. (ottawa, 1959~, pp. 1 .. 2. 
1~8 
Churah tor operation as the IM'SaDS and Eskimoa are either one d.TtQJdnat1on or 
the other .10 Per pupil grants are Dade by' the GO'98:t"u.nt to the churches to 
oover the .full oost of the Jaintenanoe of the ohUdftn. 
3. DND Education for Dependent Cb1ldrenll 
The De~t of National Defense proTide. educat1cmal oppo:rtun1tie. for 
c1rl.ldren of Act1ft Force pera0lU'l81 and for children of emploTed oiv1lJ.ans t.n 
the Department. There are two parts to the Pl"Ogl'Ul, that which is tor persona 
111'inc in Canada and. the program for owrseaa personnel. fbi program operated 
iJ1 Caada eatablishea and carries on schools, util1Ha nea.rlJ1' oivU1an faoU-
itm, and prori.dea Vanaportation for o~n atten.d1Dg aerri.oe or ci-ril:San 
aohoola. Education is prorld.ed. for ehildnn until they are n1Deteen ,-ears old 
at the beg1mdng of a school year. TbI program 1ncl'tldes grad.es ldndergarten 
l 
Married penoune1 of the Aot1 ... Foroe who 11'98 ill a 9f ... e.tablism.nt 
vi ttl· DO oi v1.l1an schooling aft1lAble for their children may request the 
e •• b118 .... 1; of a sohoe1 1.t there are ten ohJ.ldren of school age to attend it. 
The Prc:m..1al De~t of &dueatie ia contaeted with the purpose of obtain-
1q oooperatioa 111 aharing the costa of operation by prov1nc1al grants. The 
MiD:1ster of 'the Department, of HatJ.oaal Defeue baa delegated. certa1n .. tlthol"iV 
llcanada Department of Na.tional Defense, "Educational Facilit1es Provided 
to Dependent Children," Bulletin HQ 2-496-1 Vol 4 and HQ 2-491-1 Vol .3 
(Ottawa" 1960), pp. 1-6) Canada ~t of Na.tional Defense, Report on 
National Det.nee (01;tava, 19S1) i PP S8-S9. -
................. --. 
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to the ne-pendents Education Co.aittee of the Personnel Members Adm1n:1atratift 
COlIIld.ttee. The schools established are to be administered bY' the school 
co.ittee according to the pro'fimlal Act in "pro to schools and Ulld.er the 
direct authority of the provincial Department of Education. In t.he first year 
the eont1"acts between the Minister and the teachers ot such a school will 
continue in force during the school year, but all subsequent contracts &1'8 
betoween the ChaiJman ot the School Comm1*- and the teachen concerMd. 
Textbooks for the ohildren in these schoola are obta:l.ned .fro11l normal. civilian 
sO'U.JICes bY' ;,the ChaiJoman of the School Oomadttee in accordance with the requ1zoe-
menta of the Departmenf. or Education of the ~v1nce. The M1n1eter entera into 
a.gIM~ts with the appropriate educational authorities as to the cost of the 
construction and operatiO'tl of the schools. Defense personnel recelw this 
l 
program of education for their ch:Ud.ren without coet to themselves. Non-
resided fees &1"8 -paid in loc&t10D8 Where elvillan educaUonal faoilitie. are 
available to the oivilian authority :responsible. 
AU D.~r1'i&IInt of Nat.1ona1 Detell86 Schools are operated acoord1Dg to a 
y)Ol1q 1Ib.1eh seeks to have them function along the sarra l.ines as the civilian 
.chools in the 1'141nit7. Reapcmaibility 18 dacentral1aed to the Se:rY:i.ee School 
Ooad.t_8 and schools Op6l'&te us1.ng the provincial curriculu.m under the 
supe2"V1si.on' of the provincial school inspectors. Contracts are signed between 
the Chairman of the School Cammi ttee and the tea.cher under the a&1l1e terms as 
ap'p~ to 61V' or the public schools o! the province. 
The eduoaUonal faci11ties of the Depariaaent o£ National DefelW8 achoola 
are wo ava.il.a.ble to chil.dren ot a fOl'Oign. 8.l"'fI'Dd se%Vice aud. ot personnel. 
employed by another Government Depart:mant it these children are living at a 
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1'A.BLEXI 
OPEBATD'G COSTS FOR mm SCHOOLS IN ClNlDA12 
CALENDA.R YEAR 1959 
Itea Na.vy Anv RCAF DRBlJ Total 
Sal.aP1es .230,000 $1,740,277 $2,829 .. $'47 $)0,753 $4,8')0,577 
School sup-
plies and: 
texts 
" 
8,800 171,872 271,066 5,350 457,088 
Maintenance 58,1;;0 329,294 777,048 8,200 1,170,692 
TftWrpor-
ta\1on sao .36,.)62 lA,la3 
--
80,285 
bpJ'tlst Funda 3,225 14,725 "'I:; 03'1 (;.'/0J ro - sao W.,J61 
Total $300 .. 675 $2,294,530 '3~94),cay; $44,803 16,583,023 
Prorlncia1 
grants $168,710 $697,279 $911,347 8l4,,023 $1,791,359 
Non resident 
school te •• 
paid by DND 108.500 527,1$2 4;6,724 4,850 1,076,266 
'. 
., 
l2caaada De~nt of' Ns:U.onal Defence I "Educational Fa.cilities Provided 
\0 Dependent Children, UBulletin He; 2 ... 496-1 Vol 4 and HQ 2-497-1 Vol 3 (ottaKa, 1960), p. 3. 
13Detenoe Research Board. 
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TABLE III 
NUMBER OF PUPILS, CLASSROOMS ih TEACHERS 
IN DND SCHOOLS OVERSEAS 
SEPTEMBER 19,9 
Item Artrl¥ ReAl Total 
Number ot PupUs enrolled 2,,06 4,091 6 .. ,97 
N'UJllber ot classrooms 9, 163 2,8 
luaber ot Principals 
and Teaclters 128 226 3,4 
" 
TABLE XIII ~ 
OPERATING CC6TS FOR DND SCHOOLS OVERSEAS1, 
CALENDAR 'fEAR 19,9 
, 
Item Arlf/' RCAF Total 
Teachers' Salaries ';39,907 '838,293 '3,378,200 
Transportation ot Teachers 29,496 79,000 108,496 
Transpor~tion ot Pupils 7,180 ;2,678 ;9,9;8 
Textbooks and Supplies 46,130 ;0,900 99,030 
Sporta lquipll8nt 2,)00 4,167 6,467 
MiscellaneoUs Grant 2,100 1,919 4,019 
Total 1629,113 '1,026,9;7 11,656,070 
14Ed.ucationa1 Facilities Provided to Dependent ChUdren, It p. 4 
l;Ibid., p , 
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camp or station where a school baa been establ:1ahed and accomodation 1& avail-
able. Children ot persona not ellployed by 8.DI' Gownmaent Department IIIIq atte 
these schoola 1t th1a accomodation 18 availa'ble and tuition fee. are cb.arged 
coaparabla to those received bT other sch.ools in the vioinity_ Dur1Dg the 
school year 19$' there were 4.901 children of Aoti ... Foroe personnel aDd. of 
ci"fil1an empl.o1ees of the Department who attended civ1l1an schools. 
The DepartiJlent ot Haticmal Dete .. pJ'O"t'1des educaticmal facilities for the 
oh11clren ,of i_ personnel at or near date .. establ1sm.nta in England, Fl"8JlCe, 
Belgium, &Dei the Federal Republ10 of Germa.n,y and where ... r there are other 
porUcms of the Cuad:lan Forces ataUODed. ~Teaoh.rs and principals tor these 
aohools are ellPlqed through contractts set up 'b7 the Depart.-nt of NatioDal 
Dete_. The school boa1"d 1a Cauada employes the teacher who 18 cona1d.ered em. 
l.oam. to ~ Depa.:rt.nt. The school bouda PI\T their aaJ.uy am. theT are re:tm. 
buraed by the DepaJ'1jment of National De1"ence. The reason for t.h1s 18 to 
protect the 811perarmua'b1on and other rigbts of the teaching statt irl'f'ol:nd.. 
Curricul:Dm taught in tt»se 8Oboola 18 in J'remh and English and baaed. on that 
of the proT.lncial ~nts of Education in Oanada. The Oourae of StutV 
prortdes .. -halt hour per day in collftreational French for all ele_n\ary 
school eh1ld.ren. Rel1g1ous instruction 1s 1n accordance with the practices in 
the publ1e and .. para. achoola of Ontario. The Depan1l8l1t ot Defence operate 
schoola and suppona education under leg1alatift authoriv conta1ned in the 
Nat10ul Def .... .let, Chapter 164 of the Rev.1eed Statutes of Canada, 1952. 
4. Vocational Training16 
The Canadian Constitution desipates education as a Prov1nc1al 
sponsibiliV and. voeatiODal aDd technical education U'8 inclu.dad as such. The 
ose of the Vocational. TruDiag Coordination Act whioh 18 the authority for 
ederaJ. aid to 'IOcatiODal education :is to fit atW' person to carr.r on p1n:tul 
1IPl.o7Deat aDd to iDere .. e his skUl and ettlo1eDq in it. including the fields 
agriculture, flah1ng, forestry, m.1.nina, construction, ma.nu.taotrur1nc, comm.e1"Oe, 
&'lIT other induatr,y. Technical tra1n1ng wh1ch 18 included 1m'olves &qII8 of 
knowladP, teclm1que., and sld.l.la of the protesaiona aM the 8ldlled tntdes. 
GenerallT .,aald.ng, most prov1nce1 adm1.~ter their own vocational training 
gram throu~ the Dcrpe.rtmeat. of Educa\ion, or in the ProriDce of Q'ue'bee l' 
e.s through the Depart..nt of Youth. Th1a puts the teohD1cal, trUa am. 
1 
....-, ... t.rial, the COJ8lU'Oial education, the training and service occupationa, the 
~. 
0.- ecOl101ld.os all u.adar the diJ'8l.rt.ion of one Pl'oYincial Govenmant. Bowver, 
the P!vv'1 .. of Quebee there is an e •• pti.OIl .iDee agriculture 1s adJd.n1e\-
red b;y its De'PlU"'-nt, and fisheries edta4ation by the Department of 11aheriea. 
n loft Scotia, Ontario, ud Alberta agrieultural training 11 principalq 
pMIQJ,.U.&.,ltered b7 the Depart.nt of Agr1cul.ture. 
A t the present ~ three '.ral-Prov1 nc1al agreemsnt.e provide aid. in 
aUonal education. The basic agreement, 1ibe Vocational and. Technical 
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.... nl ..... "~ Agreement provides 1&0,000,000 OYer a period. of five ,.ears from whioh 
Proviftoes may' be re11llbuzoaed for capital or operating expendi tural on 
ooational and techrd.oal training. Of this amount 12$,000,000 1fU .. t u1de for 
pi tal expenditures and the re_1nder is divided into allotments which are 
i.tributed aJU'.N&l.q to proride up to a tit. per cent :reiaburse.nt. the 
rori.ncel l"8Oeift tb1:s for their expeDd1turea tor the operational COlts ot 
at10nal edu.caUOIl. .A. second &are_a"', t.be Apprenticeship Agreement author-
s the Federal GOftl'lll81lt w reilaburle the provincel .tit. per cent ot their 
xpendit\1.N8 tor their trainhll of apprent10el and the supervJ.a1on on the job. 
e third agreeamt 1s .m..bu tne qreeDl8nt ,which provides Federal fin&n.cial 
tor special YOCatioral training pI"Ojec't.l!l, such u the tra1n1ng of d1aabled 
ua1irT, trainiDg of _JIbers of the Armed Foroes, and the development ot 
eoatdcmal correapondenoe OOUJ"8eI. In tbiI &p"eeaent the Provinc •• ..., be ft-
(l.aInu"l1lea tittJ" ,.r cent of the COlt of approftd TOCaUonal training pro~ and 
huad.red par cent of their coat if the training 1. for the Federal Go .... ~nt. 
Federal aid gift_ 1a the f1acal year of 19$8-$9 C8.8 to over 19,000,000, 
the total tmreu..at was approxiJatel¥ 22$,000 persona in all programs. A 
n oharaeteriat.1c of the Cuadiu techn1ca.l and Tocational programs 1s their 
~mr1 1n tcrr Pl'8"4l1Pl~nt training. Most Canadian progrus provide tull it. 
training tOJ' a apeoitic period tor those mo have not ,...t entered the labor 
rket or tor those who are prepar:1Bg to change employment. This is d.1at-
~1Ift ...... _hed from the part U. or dq or eveDing release clus •• tar employed 
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reons which is customary in the l1rd.ted Kingdom or Continental Europe.17 
There are three different types of training institutions character1ati.o ot 
anadian vocational ed:u.cat1on. The first i8 the vocational. or technical or 
omposite high school which provides th1a type of training for those studenta 
o have not yet entered the labor market. The second type of school prov1d..s 
nde or OCC1lp8.tional training of varied types tor persona out of school. The 
.... -<.LI""'- type is a pest high sohool technical training. 
Cert.a.pl trends lIllY be discel'D8d in Canadian vocational ed.uca.t1on.,18 There 
.ore wh\ioaal progftJlliS 8.1'1d more facil1ties being provided tor t.h1s type or 
M:lC&tiOJl. lnereued emphasis is being plac~ on t:raining for out of school 
ople. This is dcme in Yariows ways, through the adva.nced technical evening 
luses, 1ihrougb a block release 'lUJder the apprenticeship program, and through 
l 
118ral .wning cluses. In 801118 oases there mq 'be a d.q releue. The 
i 
ational. program in the composite high school1a teJld1n& to move in the 
ction ot general education. Then:La also better aelect:1.on of students tor 
ertain apeoilic programs. there are certain sta.nda1"da being set up tor ach1e 
d 1n ~e variou crafts am t,radea. !he program in matbnat1cs, scie •• , and 
the commllDication sld.lls is beiDc ooruaidered ... vocational when required for a 
t:1.onal purpose 1:17 arq person who has lef\ the regular school systeJa. 
g1alati.,.'-authority is conta1n8d in the Vocaticmall'ra1nin.g Co-ordination Act, 
hapter 286 of the ReT1sed statutes of Canada, 1952. 
17FOJId, -p. 3 
18:n,U., pp 15-16 
-
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TABIE XIV 
VOCATIONAL 'l'RAINING ENROUMENTS AND EXPENDITURES19 
1958-59 
Program 
Special Allotment for 
Capital ExpeDdit.uru 
Armual Al.l.ot.nt8 
Training tF Diaabled PersOl'l8 
Youth Tra1n1ng (Other than 
Student Aid) 
SWdent Aid 
Tra1niDg t~ Al'IJIId Force. 
Apprentice Traini DC 
Enrollments 
... -
-
63,164 
2,901 
175 
11,4l2 
5. Canadian 'Universities foundat1on20 
Expenditures 
$2,)60,594.64 
2,1(35,127.84 
510 .. 479.99 
265,924.74 
132,100.54 
230 .. 882.50 
33,281.10 
1,614,591.lc4 
In 1949 the Masse,- COlIIIission 1f&S appointed, 'Which is a Royal CGlmld.asion 
on Nat1~1 Deftl.opment in the A.rts, Letters, and Sciences. The lational 
Conference of Canadian Univerait.1es pre .. nted a plea to the COlIIlId.8sicm. ukinl 
tor Federal grant. to universities on the ba81a tbat they were DAt10nal 
institutions. On the Comad.asion was tcnmd the chancellor ot a university who 
19a!E2rt 2!. ~ Director !! Canadian Vocational T~, pp. 12 ... 17. 
2C>.Edward r. Shettield, "Canadian Govern-ant lld to UniV8rsit1e.,' 
Unpubl1ahed Report by the Ie.arch Otficer, Canadian Universities Foundation 
(Ottawa, 196) pp. 1-12. Canadian Universities Foundation, ".Federal Gruta to 
trniftrsit1.e.· (Ottawa, 1960), pp. 1-11. 
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was the Chairman, a JDIIIber who was a university president, one who .. a dean, 
one who was a proteasor, and one a universiv graduate nth both ea.rDed and 
honorary' degrees. The three recommendations stemming trom the Commission wh10h 
related d1reotlJ" to UDiversityaftairs were that unrestrioted annual grants be 
given to the universit1es by the Federal Goftrnmant, that there should be 
ereated a naticmal aobolarah1p plan nth Federal lunda to support about twnv 
per cent of the \UXLvel'SiV population, un trbat the Federal GcmarDlJl8Dt. should. 
e.tabl1sh ,a CaDada CouncU for the Enoouragement ot the .lrts, Hu:raan1tie8, and 
Social So1e'rlces. 
Jlederal aid was always distrusted 'b7 the~ Provine. ot Quebec becauae ot its 
possiblJl interterttDCe with their wq or lite vbich wu Fnnch in culture and 
also beoauae ot their teel.iDg that rather than the Federal Goftrnment colao 
ta:as ud afterward :returning f\mda in the torm of grants, Prov1Dces should have 
juriadicUcm over their own taxation procedures. In 19S1-S2 all ot the 
proT1ncial goTernllents accepted the program 1Ih1ch gave $7,000,000 aid to 
universities. In 19>2 the Province oi' Quebec elCpr8saed d:l.ssatiataetion with 
sharing arrangements 80 it advised llDivereities witbinlhe province not to accep 
Federal universi1iy granta again. By 19S4 the universities including those which 
had bee accepting Federal aid were in poor ti!lancial straits and in addition to 
this heavier enroll.mts would soon need to be taced. As a result ot th1s 
situation it was a.lSI1O\1M.d by tbe PI'ime Minister ot Canada that his Ckmn.''ll1ll8nt 
ld double its appropriation for university grants from fifty" cents to one 
40llar pel" cap1ta it the National Oord'ereJlCe of Canadian Universities would take 
over f1"Ol'l the Federal. IXtpartment of F1nance the funot.ion of distributing the 
money to a.l.laT tear 01' GOftl"Dl8Dt interteftnce in the p1"O'f'inces. Another 
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stipul.&tion held that a:tfI' grants not acoepted b;r a u!d:,erai ty should be kept in 
trust for it by the Conference until payment should be requested. 
In 19$8-59 the basis of the appropriation was increased again, from $1.00 
fto $1.50 per capita and $2$,500,000 was appropriated for the year 1959-60. The 
IProv.1n.ce of Quebec perro1tted the Federal. :tunds thus :far accumulated to rel'l&irl 
~th the Canadian Uni..wrsities Foundation until October, 1959. At this tJ.me the 
Premie%' of Quebec suggested to the Federal Government a solution to the problem. 
~n inere~ ot OM percentage point in the rate of provincial corporation incoM 
tax with an. equal reduction in the ;'ederal corporation income tax would yield an 
increase in 'Provincial tax that would be use~ by thfl province to pay university 
"""'_~s additicnal to the assistaDce it had been in the habit of giving to its 
uniftrsities. Two t.ypes of }I'.deral aid thus were made available, the provinces 
1 
could choose either that suggested by Quebec returning to the Federal Government 
;-
~ funds in excess ot $1.,50 per capita collected under this method. The 
Fl1ternatift was to receive $1.50 per oapita within the Province and divided 
~oordiDg to the population of each uniftnd~. 
TABlE rv 
COMPOSITIOn OF UNIVERSITY REVENUES21 
Provincial 
Government 
Tuition 
fees 
Other 
Sources 
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Canadian universities usually spend two-thirds ot their ordinary income 0 
direct instructional costa. Between 19,0 .. $1 and 19,9-60 the median salary ot 
Canadian University tea.chers had almost doubled, rising fro!,l about $4,000 to 
just \U'lder i8,000 per year. In the period in which Quebec universities did not 
accept grants whereas other universities wara accepting them, teachers' salarie 
lagged behind those ot other parts ot the count17, tuition tees were hi.gher, 
nevertheless tho universities ot Quebec suffered crippling deficits. In 19.59-
60 the average amount granted per student was $211 but ranged from $20) to $635 
dependent:,upon populat.:Lon ot the prov-lnce a.nd the nu.mber of stud~nts er.rolled 
universities of the province. In nine year!! Fadera.1 university grants had 
added $112,$00,000 to the :revenues ot Canadian universities. Legislatiw 
authority for the grants is contained in ttdl arJJIUa.l appropriation acta. 
~. EducaUoaal Be_tits to Veterau and Their Dependenta22 
Under the Veterans Rehabilitation Act, ReTised Statute. of Canada, Chapter 
27, 19>2-53, tor World War II ... teres, secomll' under t-be VeteraDS Benetit Act 
Re'f'ised Statotes of Canada, Chapter 6S, 19.54, for Korean oampaign veterana, and 
thirdly the PenaiOMr8 Trairdng Regulations training aotivite8 have declined to 
the point 1Ih.ere it 18 recorded tor the ;rear 1958-.59 in a consolidated report. 
There were tortT-three applications approTe<i far bene£ita under these Acta 
during th.· year and t1ttT discontinuat1oD8 of benefits. There were sixty-nine 
people at the end ot the year involved in the prograa. There were twenty-one 
22canada. Deparwnt of Veterans Attairs, Amual ReEVrt tor the Fiscal Year 
19.58 ... 59 (Ottawa, 19.59), pp. 1-120J Canada Depanment of eteraneA7tarrS,'-
'Veterans Rehabilitation Act (Ottawa, 1959), pp. 1-10, Canada Department ot 
Vet:eraDS uratr., VeGran-s13ene!1t!£!, 19.54 (Ottawa, 19.5$), pp. 1-11. 
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acUve case. of YooatioDal. tra1n1ng and s1x1iT....m.ne of univers1 t1' training 
including fi-.. in post-graduate programs of whom four were study"ing in inatitu 
iou located outside ot Oanada 1D l.9S9. 
There is an allowance paid during yocational or technical training where 
a veteran takes a course ot this type which has been approwd by the Miniater 
as l1lcelT to train the wteran tor employl8nt or reemployJal.t or to enable him 
to obtain better empl.cq'Jma.t. Howeyer, no allowance oan be pa1d. under th1a 
stipulation unlass the ftteran makes applioation tor it within twlw montha 
atter the ~te of term1Dation ot the War or of his discharge wb1chever 18 the 
later date. 10 allowuoe is patd to a vetel'ftll tor a total period ot more than 
twelw months except in special ouea where the all.ovanoe 'MY' be paid tor a 
period not e_eeding the period of aenice of the veteran. There lIq' be cases 
where the wteran was a pattent in or vas reoe1v1ng treatDant trolll some health 
inati tution in which aue the period is extended during which he can make 
applioation for the said. amount ot u.. A.llowances 11111' be reoeiyed where the 
veteran i. an \lDdergraduate and ntau.s or OOl'llll8lJCes within tifteen months afte 
disoha.Joge a course for tbe purpose ot qualif'ying for adm1ssion to a university 
or for adwislion to arrr aoadem1c or protessional university oourse. Total 
expenditures tor trainbg thl"ou&h tisoal year 19$8-$9 was $194,896,444. 
The total period tor Whioh an allowanoe "IIIq be paid to a veteran, except 
in special oases, shall not elCDeeel his period of service. Special cases are 
such as these in which the ach1e"..nt ot the veteran is 10 outstanding that the 
ccmnon good and the interest of the veteran wou.l.d be best served b.1 allow1ng 
1m to continue. A.u:r veteran tail 1 ng in one or more cwse. who ta1ls in one or 
:re ot the supplnentaty .:xaa:t.nationa next ottered by the university in &rf3' ot 
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such classes or subjects will have the allowance d1acontinued. 
TABIE XVI 
EIPENDITlJRE FOR TRAINDfG 
VETElWfS REHABILITATION ACT 23 
19,4-5, to 1958-$9 
Program To 1954-55 19,,-,6 19,6 ... 57 19,7-,8 19,8-59 
Vocaticmal. 
allowances tls6,860,173 $72,353 $.36,193 $13,197 '3,552 
Tu! tion a:o.d te .. 6,229,930 91,642 79,872 56,428 52,8)6 
U:n1:nrsi 1i7 \ 
90,2.37,~ 138,798 aUowa ••• 67,108 61,lU.4 1&4,227 
~ 
Tu1\ion and te .. .32,850,27.3 48".31 .3,,566 21,50$ .34,694 
Supple-.nta17 
17,840,.$48 grants 
- -
..... 
-l 
TotC.a $194,016,528 $.351,)24 $2.38,739 $1$2,544 t135,309 
There :i.a an act to provide usi8tance tor the higher education of children 
of certain d.eceaaed members ot the Al'J8i Forces. '.fhis aot is cited as 'tIhe 
Children of War Dead. (Education Assi8ta.nce) Act, Chapter 27 of the Revised 
Statute. of Canada, 19.$2-53. In accordance with. this Act the Minister may make 
all.owaDces tor ata.ciel'lu to enable the. to oontinue their education beyond 
secondar.r school gradaation aDd to pay in whole or in part the cost of this. 
A. month17 al.l.owanee of t25 and an additional $35 atter the age ot twenty-one is 
paid during the period in which the student pllJ"8t1eS a tull time course ot study. 
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The t.otal period tor which an allowance J'lJliY' be paid lUlder this Act may not 
e .. ed tour acad.em1c years. No al.lowance can be paid to students oftlr twenty-
five years of age e:ept that which will enable him to complete the academic 
year of training when he reaches that age. The student muat enter the 
institution at higher eclucation within titteen montha atter having completed hi. 
eeoondar,y edlication. 
Students who haft failed in one or mora class lubjects in &lJT academic year 
and tails in more than one of the aupplementa.ry- e:xudaaUone next ottered by the 
eduoational 1.ut.1tut1on in these olasses does not reoeive the allowance or COlts 
beiDg JIIIde. The eduoational i.natitution 1& J"eiDlbllreed &lV ot the oosts of the , 
course neee8eary to the student's education. The V'olu. of training under this 
~ct has contbmed to be greater than was ol"ig1nalJ¥ estiated. At March 31, 
19$9, app~d cues totalled 1,lt06 of whom. 683 were male aDd 723 temale. 
i 
iAPPJ"Ovala during the yaar amouated to 300 cues. 
TABLE XVII 
TRUNING THE CHILDREN OF WAR DEAD24 
J11LI 1, 19S3 - JfA.RCH .31, 1959 
Completed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 366 
Deterred • • • • • • • .. . . • • • • • •• l1aJ 
Suspended .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $ 
Discont1rmed 
In Training 
Total 
· .. . . . • • • • • • • • • .31.3 
• • ••••••••••• • • • $79 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,1.06 
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7. Natioaal ReH&I'Cb CCRlDJU2S 
The NatiOD&l ReHaroh 00UDC11 orgaD1zed in 1916 18 a corporate body not a 
ne'j)lU"trleDt of G0Ye1"llll8l1~. I t is OM ot the til'St examples of a Crow Oorpor-
ation. 'this Council has ccma1derable number of powers 1Gl1ch are not held by 
GOftrDalt c1ep.artIIenta. The Couno1l1a outs1da the C1v:U Seni.ce, and 
po ....... a gove1'!'d.ng bodT of 1Ddepencient ~rnmant ac1en\1.ste. It can ear 1 
J'l8ftDU8 and spend 1t along with other powers it holds. The .. po1ftn"8 haTe al.wa;ra 
been qed 'w1th d1801e1d.on. bat are eaeentJ.al. tor the operaUon of a ac1enWlo 
'< 
orga.n1u.tion with blWd raepona1b1l1t1ee. The control and .. lac~ of tno 
.WI 18 1ft the buds of the AdT.laory COUDei! wh1ch 1s a group 01 the aoet 
dutittgUlahed non-gonraa.nt 8C1ent1ata 1n Canada. 
The COUIlGU feels that their first ctuv 18 to enoourage ac1eDoe .tudente 
to cont1rme t.he1:r post-gra4uate ~ in Canad1&n graduate 8000018. To promote 
the dewloPlllnt of ,mi:verai_ so1enN, the Council provided grants to memben of 
UDiftJ'8iV .tatra tor 8U1YP1l •• , equi~" &d aoholarah1pe to poet-graduate 
J'l8aearoh atac!.eDta. The PJ'OCl"D ot aid to .... reh baa deftloped regularll' 
throuan tbe yean, lilt ill the las' .t'ew J1lU'S its elCpU8:1.on baa been apect.a.cul.al'. 
In 1911-18 the .tiNt .xpeDl1tues or the OOUJJCll amotmtod 'to $14,000. S1Dce 
then t,be COW'lCU baa d1.8trJ.butad a total of '.34,000,000 to be l1884 tor aid to 
" 
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obtained trom the tact that approxlmatel¥ halt ot the total ot $34,000,000 has 
beea ~nt in the last tour years, that $6,000;000 1I&S spent in 1958-59, and 
$8,200,000 was spent the tollow1ng year. '!'here 1& no question that the Council 
has bad an important influence in stimulating the dewloplMnt of science in 
Ca.na.d1.an uBi verst ties. 
The seoond major function ot the National :Research CouncU is U'le operatio 
of laboratories. The.. torm. the largest indwIt.:r1al :research laboratories in 
Canada. !he general. orguillation 18 very oomplex anet w17 ach deoentralJ.aed.. 
In Canada and lII.Ht other countr1u over ninety-tiye percent ot all ind.uatrie. 
are 80 small that it 1& not pract.1cable tor 1them to operate thelr own reaea.rch 
laboratories. This problem is only solved by some tom. ot publ10 -ppon • .l 
network of Reseuoh Councils has been built up OftI' Canada through the years. 
Starting with the NatioDal Researah Council in 1916 It nov extencte to more than 
halt the provinoes. These counot18 have followed the trad1 tion ot hav:1ng IlUOh 
.. .,.. freed_ ot actioa than a nora]. gOft~nt department and. they have 
ocmatituiled a. cons1dera'blAa C.:DBd~ an achieve.nt. 
UniveJ"Dity ~rt prodded 18 ot two types. Direct npport consists of 
research and travel gratl .tel' UDiverAV start members and post graduate 
scholarahipa tor studentl. IlId1rec't IlUppon coneata of contributicma, grants, 
and aubsidi ... to CaMdian and 1ntemaUcmal Icient1fic organizationa, the 
publication of Canadian Journala ot Research, and the admin1atraUve expenses 
ot the p1"Ograa. In 1958-59 the bu.dget tor direct support. provided eighty-two 
per cent ottts ttmda tor approximately seven hundred research grants ot various 
types and 8.lIOWlta to llIf,tJabera of university stafta. the rema1ning eighteen per 
cent prodded for post-graduate scholarships awarded to more than tour hundred 
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students with an addt tiona1 large nuaber of students reoei v1ng various degree. 
of J'elll!lDeration from l"9search graats to members ot university statts. The 
1958·;9 budget for indireot support was $700,000 of which thirty-eight per cent 
was for contributions and. grants, th!rty-seven per oent for the publication 01 
the research j oumala, and twenty-it va per cent tor the administrative coata ot 
the program. 
The National Research Council consists ot the following divisional 
Division of Applied Blolog.n Atlantic Regi.onal Laboratory that studies loo.al 
agriculttual and ma.nuf'acturlng problems With oftices at Halifax" I.S.; 
Prairie RegiODal Laboratory at Saskatoon, S¥katchewa.n that studies local 
agricultural and indwJtria1 preble.. Division of Applied Chemistry; 
Division of PU.re Chemistr.Y'J Division ot Applied Phy'sicsJ Division or Pure 
"Physios, Division of Medical ResearchJ The Division of Building Researob, 
Division of Mechanical. Engineering that contains the National Aeronautical 
EstabliahJ8nt, Radio and Eleotrical EngiDeering Division) and the Dinsion 
ot AdJI1n1stra.tion and Awards consisti.ag of General Counsel and. patents, plant 
eng1nserlDg, into:maticm., and awards and committee sernces. Leg1slative 
authoriV tor tbe National Research C01U'lCU il contained in the ReseaJ'Ch 
Council Aot, Chapter 239, Revised Statutes ot C&nada, 1952" as amended. 
TABLE XVIII 
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 
FINANCIAL STA.TEMENT FOR'l'HE YF..AR 19S5-S~ 
Par'lia.m'entar,r A. ppropriations 
OperatiOM of Laboratories 
Ca":'1ital 
Special Fund8 
Receipts 
$22,589,686 • .30 
2,815,957.64 
On hand 1, April, 1958 
Caab UD&llotted $1,228,474.27 
WarehoUse & A..ct. 317,000.00 
Laborato1"1' Semoe. 
Sale ot Publioat.iona 
Relltal of Housing 
Le.s. 
Adjutl1lent of 
aoCOlUlU J etc. 
Total Receipts 
589,004.72 
127.01 
1.516,474.27 
588,877.71 
2.084,361.00 
4,218,712.98 
$29,624,356.92 
26canad& H.R.C. Annual Repor!, 1958-59, p. 23. 
TABIE XII 
lllTIONAL RESEARCH COUBCIL 
FINA.NOIJ.L S'l'A.'5.IT FOR THE DAB 19S8-S927 
Expenditures 
Salaries • • .. • • .. • • .. .$13,964,S'3.07 
Less Sal.aries 
ot Serrlce SWf • • • • 5$5,839.46 
AllovaDOes • • • .. • • • • • ••• .. • .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • • • • 
Professional and Special Services ........ • .. • • • • • • 
Tra:gelling and. Removal E:xpenael ................ . 
Freight, Express and Cartage • .. • • • .. • • .. • • • • • • .. • .. 
Postage .. '. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • • • 
Telephone and telegrams .. It .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • • .. • • .. • • • 
Printing of Ammal Report, J ouraals, etc.. • • • • .. • • • • .. • 
Of':f'1oe Stationery, Supplies, aitcl Equi-pment ~ ........... . 
Lib1"&J7 Books and Per1od1cala • .. • • • • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. 
Materials and Sup-plies .. .. • .. • • • .. • .. • • • • • .. .. • .. • 
E~ble lleM&1"Oll EqaipM8Dt .. • • .. .. .. • • .. • • • .. • • • 
Repairs and Upkeep of Blc:lga. and Works .. • • .. • .. • • • • • • 
Repa1n aDd' Upkeep of Equipaant • .. • .. .. .. .. • • • • .. • • • 
Municipal or Public Utility ServiceB ................ . 
Soholarlhipa • .. • .. .. • • • • ' .. • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • 
Grants in Aid 01" Research and Grant to 
the Ro7al S oc1eV of Canada • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • 
Sundrias and Contingencies • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • .. • 
Fire Besearch Building • .. • • • • • • • .. • • .. • • • • .. • • 
Communications Btd.ldiDg and Equipment • .. • .. fI .. .. • • • .. • • 
NatiODal. Aeronaut1cal. Eatabli IIhMnt 
High Speed Tunnel • .. • .. • .. • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Geopb,ya1cJal Station aDd Amd.1 i a17 Sel"V'1oes ............ . 
Upper Air Research Field. Station and Bldgs. • • • • • • • • • • 
Applied Physics Blri 141ng aDd Equipment • • • • .. • • • .. .. • • .. 
Alterations and Extensions .. • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Acquiaition of Equipment ................... . 
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$13,408, 713.S9 
1&8,990.63 
389,133.07 
3116,662.71 
.56,866.16 
22,175.06 
27,311.19 )o7,nO.60 
342,338.84 
97,$86.70 
1,247,944.,3 
1,415,407.$4 
282,691.99 
390,798.28 
332,935.81 
1,232,$27.U 
4,880.767.69 
l44,08'.80 
309,0$1.20 
13.3,060.00 
636,8,9.87 
34,W.03 
1),0C>S.81 
89,792.19 
1,421,33$.01 
178,440.53 
Total Expenditures ........................... $27,790,004.94 
Balances on Hand, March 31, 1959 
Cash Unallotted 1,517,3S1.98 
Warebouse and .loct's. 311,000.00 
• 
ReoOl'lOUl1atiOll to Receipts .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
21 4 Ibid., pp. 23-2 
1,834,3.51.98 
$29,624,3S6.92 
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8. The Canada councU28 
The Canada Council was establ1shed March 28, 1957 tor the encouragement of 
the arts, humanities, and 800ial sciences. 'the purpose was to foster and pro-
ute the studT and creation of work in the arts, huanities, and. soc1al 
sGiances. Tbe Cmmcil assists and oooperates with other organizations following 
the UlIII ob~ot1fts. It provides throUgh vari.ous organisations for grants, 
loans, &1Id schol..ar8h1ps in the afol'Ul8nticmed fields for study' or research. 
This studi ~ take plaee in Canada br Dative citisena of the country or other 
" lI&tiona18 who want. to pursue the_ field in Canada. The Council makes awards 
, 
to parsOllS in Canada for outstanding ach18ve.enta in the arts, humnities, or 
social soieaces. It &pODaora e:xbi.bitions, perfo~ces, or publ1catioDII of workl 
in these fields. Exchange programs with other countries or organ1sa.t1ons are 
carried em reapeoUng the .. areas, and through the Council arrangemant 1.8 made , 
for representation and 1D.terpretation of Canad1an arts, hU1lll.l'l1t1es, and social 
aciel'lCss in other countr1ea. 
The Canada Council h.u been allocated funds tota.l1ng 6100,000,000 by \he 
Parl:iallalnt of Canada. The UDivereiv Capital Grants Fund 18 $50,000,000 of this 
The interest and the oapital haft been e8.1"EJ4ced to be spent over a period of 
ten yea.nJ to help pay for additional nee4ad apace in uniftrsity bu1ld1ngs. 
There is a .grow1ng need for 'W'l1ftrsitJ graduates and Parliament has stated that 
grants £rom this tIlIld are to be -.de on a 'basis proportionate to the population 
in each Province and that theY' al'8 to be _tched on a dollar for dollar basis 
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II'qCIK.l by' the universities the_elves. The CouncU baa the reapons1bllt;y of 
le_nting this program for all of Canada. 
The other '$0,000,000 18 in the endOllJllent .f'un4 from whioh onl3 the :revenue 
s all.owed to be spent, and the 1Dve.tment ot t$O,OOO,OOO 1& presumed to bring 
n something over $2,000,000 a rear. The Council consists of se\'enteen men and 
our WOlIItD l"8present1ng ewry- Prov1nce in Canada. Hone of the members are 
oialista for the most parl. Howeftr, the,. are gene~ recogn1sed as being 
rsons of broad interests and wide experience. 
It _ ... that it was not the 1.Jltention of the Kasse;y CODmd.asion or of 
aru.a.nt that the phl"ase "the hwaDiUes" staould be interpreted DU"l"OWq in 
e meaning of "olassical studies." Rather, it should include all the bl"O&dl.1' 
tural su'bjeots cOftred in a uniftrs1~ CUft'ioulua, not olll¥ the classics bu.t 
lao hi.at.or:r, phUoaophT, literature, rhetoric, mathe.t.1cs, ad langtLages. 
urther, the "soc1a.l soiences" lIQ' be understood to include what 18 1nvolftd in 
u-.n relaUouhipa and to include econortd.cs, pqcholol1, sociolol1, polit.1cal 
cianee, geograph7, and law. It 18 the job of the CounoU to interpret the 
:rae areas together, that of ana, huanities, aDd social soiences 80 as to 
ve effect to the Royal Commission t. report and. to the 1ntenUon of Parl1a:m.ent. 
!he Canada Council l"8pl"8serits a DeW' concept. in that it 18 a statutery 
ration orig1nated 'b7 gcma:rmoent. The Council is not an agent of Her Maje.V 
ad the "'1'8 aDd emplo)rees aDd the Director and Associate Direotor of the 
ounc11 are not pal"t of the pub11e se1'"f'1ce e:mept as the,.. are considered to be 
1IP1o,yed in the publ10 sem.ce for the purposes of the Public Service Super-
The Canada Coucil has a s-.ll staff, Bot more than about fifteen aU told 
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80 that it may avoid the faults of 'bureauoracy. Speoialist advice is taken trom 
advisory committees and panels chosen from thoM .. are engaged in the ft.rioua 
fields ot its activities. This is the beginning ot tqpical Canadian ventme 
pwthing back another .frontier. 
TABU: XX 
ANTICIPA.TED EXPENDITURES OF THE CAlAnA COUHCIL 29 
1959-60 
Music .. • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $3115,000 
Theatre • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• l5O,ooo 
'Bal.lat ........ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 120,000 
'.stift18 • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • •• 1$0,000 
Opeft • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 50,000 
Visual A.rts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 125,000 
Publicationa •••••••••••••••••••• 50,000 
~ • • • •• ..,................. 10,000 
Total $1,000,000 
,. Education tor Citi.euhipJ0 
The CIIDldian Citi.eD8hip Branch &8.1.8ta in the •• tabl1shmant and activities 
ot't'U"1ous local. co-.t ... Which eeek to coordinate the work of volunteer 
orgaaisaUona in this .field. A v1.de variety ot _terials and. intoraation 18 
pro'V'ided on :request to teachers and other community leaden preparing talk$ on 
citiaenship and deYis1ng course. of .tui::Q'. There were 85,000 Discussion Guides 
and other Ptogram ater1als distributed in 1958-59. Approx1m&teq 55,000 
booklets in English aDd 4,500 in French ot the Canadian Citizenship Series wre 
requested by organ1aed stuq groups and 1mnd..grants in this ... ;year. The 
29canada COW'JCi1 SecODd Azmual Report ~ March 31, 1959, p. 4 
30canada :nepa.n.nt of Cit1sensh1p and Immlgration, Annual R!port for the 
Fiscal ~ •• ad. March 31, 19S9, (Ottawa, 1959), pp. 10-'3. - -
aticma1 Film Board on behalf at the Branch prepared a ,film .. The Threshold t.o 
-
quaint DeWCOJDers with t.he problema of Canadian schools. 
There were 88,000 copies of the Handbook tor Newoomers printed in French, 
-
nglish, German, Dutch, and B~ and d1atr1buted by request. A program for 
s1stance for H~ refugee students has been oompleted with the help of 
BraDCh and. is oa:rr1ed on by the Rational. Conference of Canad:i.an Universities 
gree_nts wi t.h 'the Federal Gcmtmment made by the various prov1nce8 in :respect 
to the te~h1ng cost of cltueruth1p and languace classes for newcODlers UlOU11ted 
to $248,000' in _tch1Dg grants. This. Ihows a three per. cent inc:reue over the 
revious flacal year of 1957-,8.Alao suppu.,et by the Branch on request were 
240,000 fNe textbooks tor classes in English and 19,000 tor classes in FreDCh 
ctur1Jag the f1aoal year 1958-59. 
1 
Promo1;ion of 1astruction facilities tor special groups such as day' olasses 
;. 
tor :1111d.granta expecting plao_nt, sh:1tt workeN, hospital patients, and house-
w:lfta 'UDable to atteDd the regular eTeJ1i.ng classes was an 1IIportant part ot the 
Braraoh p1"Ograa. EDOourage_nt anet assistance is given to the training of 
1nstruetera of aeveomera and _thods of adult language tea.ch1ng. The l1n1ft:rsity 
of Alberta and the Ontario Depar""-nt ot Eclucatlon arranged six week 8UJlII8r 
couraes tor tra1D:1ng of 1Datructora in Citizenship. !he Suk.atchewn Department 
ot Education was helped to set up a language laborato17 to be used for the 
1natruction of 1mm1granta. Legislative authoriV is conta1ned. in the Depart.n 
ot OitUenahip aDd hmdgratlon Act, Chapter 61 of the Reviled statutes of 
Canada, 1952. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCIJJSIONS AND RE"J}OMMENDAfIONS 
A. Task Force Report on Education to President Kennedyl 
'lbree major legislative proposals were made by a Task Force Committee on 
Education on January 6, 1901. In addition to this, four administrative actions 
were submit,ted as recommendations to the President. The first major 
, 
legislative proposal concerned Federal. support for the public sohools. 
, 
Consideration far the national interest requires every child to have a f'irst-
rate education. Therefore first priority should be given to a program for the 
further development. of our schools the task force recommended. 
Thefr recommendation took cognizance of the fact that state and local 
governments cannot by themselves raise the funds needed for the implementation 
of this program. Therefore aid should be gi van in three related areas, for 
general support to all public schools to reach a new lavel, secondly a program 
for states having particular difficulty, and lastJ.y a special program. for city 
schools. 
In caTf,Ying out the aid to all public schools the Task Foroe Committee 
recommended that thirty dollars per annum per pupil based on daily attendance 
In. S. House of Representatives, Eighty-5evanth Congress, First SeSSion, 
pommittee on Education and Labor .. Reter on Education SUbmitted to President-
~eot Kenne?l !?l..! !!!! Force CommIO t ~Education (W&Sh1iigton;lm), pp. 
p,-4. 
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should be proviced 1>7 the Federal Government. It is estimated ~ annual coat 
WDuld be $1,200,000,000 Which would be sent to the states for transmission to 
local boards of education. These funds could be used for salaries, construction 
or other educational needs. 
Secondly, this Committee recommended that legislation providing twenty 
dollars per child be provided for states with personal income per student in 
average daily attendance in public schools belO1l' seven W per cent of the 
national .. wrage. State and local effort are alwaya to be encouraged, and it is 
believed that approxi.mately one-fourth of the atates would benefit from this 
legislation. About seven million children maatly in the South would be aided, 
and the annual coat lIOuld be ~l4O,OOO,OOO. These funds would be used toward 
oonstructio~, salaries, or any other educational improvements needed. 
Th1~dl;r, the Task Force reco1IlUl8nded that twenty dollars per child in 
average datly attendance be provided to the public schools in great cities ot 
over 300,000 population. J4any of these cities are faced with serious problema. 
Granta 'WOuld be made to these oities if they W'ere to submit plans shaw1ng their 
need and proposed improvements. Funds amounting to $120,000,000 annually W'ould 
be used for research and experiment, for construction, for purchase of s1 tes, 
for using the school for comrmmity improvement, and for improvements of guidance 
and job placement for students beyond sixteen years of age. 
Tha seoond major legislative proposal supports a program for housing and 
academic faeUi ties for colleges and universities. Enrollment in colleges and 
un! versi ties although having reached a peak will inorease even oore in the near 
future. A million neW' students will have to be provided for in the next £i ve 
years. The Committee suggests that at least $500,000,000 be given for the first 
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year to meet the need for increased faeili ties. Seventy per cent of this should 
be used for matching grants and thirty per cent ueed for loans for college 
housing. '!hey recommend that these grants should be used only to provide 
increased housing. 
Secondly, a college housing loan program has been successtul in the last 
ten years of its operation, and the Committee recoumends that addt tiona! funds 
be granted this program to enable colleges and universities to plan ahead. It 
therefore.recommends that "the President ask Congress for an i:mmedi.at. increase 
in loan authorization of $1$0,000,000 to taka care of antioipated additional 
needs for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1961, and (b) the President uk 
Congress to increase the loan authorization by $1,400,000,000 over a four year 
period, wi ~ $350,000,000 of the new authorization available as of July 1, 1961, 
and $350,000,000 on Jul\r 1, 1962, JulT 1, 1963, and July 1, 1964."2 The present 
college housing loan program 1s administered by the Housing and Home F1nanoe 
Agenc;y_ 
'!he third major legislative proposal calls for strengthening of the 
National .Defense Education Act4 The Committee recommends that the authority 
should be extended for fi va years. Various programs under this Act are of 
supreme importance. The national fellOlfShip program should be enlarged to gain 
, 
a greater supply of teachers at all levels of education. lDan flmds tor college 
stude ts need to be increased and the loan program implemented with a guarantee 
for private funds. 
Pederal aid should be given to divers experimental programa in means of 
2Ibid., p. 2. 
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communication in education. Education television netltOr1cs should receive 
federal aid the Committee suggested. 1here has been three years of aid granted 
to the states for guidance purposes, and these programs should be thoroughl7 
evaluated now wi til a view toward planning for the future. ''Ie gain in national 
strength as we strengthen our provisions for special services in education. 
There are four important administrative actions which the Task Force 
Committe. recommends for iDmediate action by the President. The first recommen-
dation st.tes that the President should immediately establish a President's 
Advisory Com ttee on Education. 1h1s move on the part of the President will 
place education on the same strata &8 is occupied by science and economics. 
The second recommendation the Task Force ma.kas for Presidential action is 
tlB i.Jruzedia~ implementation of the President's Science Advisory Committee of 
recommen~tions in its November lS, 1960 report. This report is called 
"Scientific Progress, the Universities, and the Federal Government.- All 
Federal agencies inel uding the Federal Council for flaienee and Technology, the 
National Science Foundation, the AtomiC Enerta COmmission, the Department of 
Defense, and the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare lI'h1ch are 
concemed in this report should imlradiately take steps toward effective action. 
Our national industrial and economic growth need the benefits which will accrue 
from a stronger science and technological program. Institutions of higher 
learning will .... elco18 help given to them by these recommendations. 
The third reoommendation made for administrative action recommends that 
the Internal· Revenue Service liberalize the income tax Ruling 60-370, dated 
December 2, 1960. This will give a boost to private donations to educational 
institutions. 
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The Task Foroe Committee recommends a fourth action to be taken by the 
sident in regard to revision of Bureau of the Budget Ciroular A-21, issued 
ember 10, 1958. This document seeks "tc provide to educational institutions 
eoogni tion of their full allooated costs of research under generally accepted 
oat accounting principles. t1 The purpose of this is to f8Oi11 tate the ease 
th lIhich transactions between the Gowmmant and the various universities are 
• CathoU.c Viewpoint on Government Aid to Nonpublio Eduoation 
NeU G;~ McCluskey, 8 •• 1 ... in his book Catholi~ ~!!P21nt .2!l Education,) 
ings out the point that there is a great deal of unreasoning emotion 
nnected with the issues crystalized by the slogan "wall of separatfcn. fI He 
ointe out that the term ''wall'' is unfortmate beoause 1 t is impossible to 
eparate completely tllO inati tutions such as the ohu1'Ch and state which have the 
sma ob.ieotives, that is the realization of the oommon good. Father llcCluskey 
ays that this ooncept of the wall of separation has beoome an equaJ.ly ambiguous 
brase wi th the phrase ,. the AllI9rtcan way of life. n 
• shows us hoW' oommentators on constitutional history agree on the reasons 
or an almost complete silence concerning religion in the Constitution. He 
Us us of James Madison 'Who prOpOded the First Amendment and when questioned 
to why such an amendment was needed stated that, "He believed that the people 
eared one sect mtght obtain a preeminence, or two combine together, and 
3Nei1 a~ 1IcCluskBy, S.J., Catholic Viewpoint 2!l Education (New York, 1959), 
• 139-165. 
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establish a religion to which they would compel others to confOI'Ll. ,,4 Judge 
Joseph Story, credit.ed as being the first significant interpreter of the 
Constitution, said that every American colony up to the time of the Revolution 
with the possible exception of Rhode Island supported in some form the Christi 
religion. Therefore, it is strange to assume that the states intended to adopt 
a position of hostility or indifference toward religion. H01I9vsr, in the Uni to 
States SUpreme Court decision in the Everson Case of 1947 it was stated that 
"establishment" meant at least this. "Nei thor a State nor the Federal 
Govenunent;" can set up a church. lei thor can pass laws which aid one religion, 
aid all religions or prefer one religion over another." There have been 
wri t.ings by Jefferson and lIadison which have been taken to substantiate the 
historioal ,basiS for the Everson decision. en the contrar,y, at other times 
they didi speak to the effect that friendly cooperation bet_en the church and 
state wre desirable. An overwhelming majority of the people in 1788 would 
have been appalled to learn that the new Constitution forbade the Federal 
OOYernment from assuming a benign attitude toward religion. Justice Story 
states that "An attempt to level all religions, and to make it a matter of sta 
policy to hold all in utter indifference lIOuld have created a universal 
disapprobation" if not un1 versal indignation." 
The crux of the matter lays in the tact that it is not a matter of 
religious prohibitions or the Constitution being absolute but rather in regard 
4Ibidei p. 142, citing Annals of Congress, I, 730. 
-
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to what areas are they absolute. It may be said that the First Amendment 
prohibi tion is absolute in terms of all measures which respect an establishment 
of religion and which prohibit the free exercise of it. Nail G. McCluskey, S.J 
oontinues that the separation of ohurch and state i8 one thing, but for the 
atate to try to keep religion from its citizens is another. The American 
Government has shown the importance of religion as a benilicent influence in 
the life of ita citizenry by the tax exemption of educational, literacy, and 
charitab~ institutions under church sponsorship. 
Absolute separation of church and state would abrogate the First Amand-
ment by curtailing religious freedom. In ttying to preserve religious freedom 
the Ooverl'llll8llt would. become involved through tampering with it. Neil G. 
VcCluakey, S.J., cites an example of the Ooverrmsnt providing religious 
l 
services to the Armed Forees wh1.ch if th1.s were forbidden would be denying the 
opportunity for relig10n to its citizens in the .Ar.mBd Forces. Catholic parenti 
who cannot send their children to the public schools and at the same time 
follow the dictates of their conscience are being discriminated against. In 
this cas~ the scmols are not really public because there is a religiows 
qualification attached to attendance therein. The religious qualification 
being a lack of religion. Therefore these parents are being deprived of the 
bulc benefit of free education and in mst states the greater part of the 
supplementary benefits given to the school child. 
Father ~luakey concludes this discussion pointing out that Juatice 
Jackson although entering a separate dissenting opinion in the EVerson case 
stated that if the resolution of the school board in the Everson case had been 
"for the protection of the safety, health or morals of youngsters it would not 
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merely have been constitutional to grant it. It would have been unoonstitutio 
al to refuse it to a:rry child merely because he was a Catholic." Therefore, the 
pivotal question which must be faced by' the courts sqnarely is not whether 
giving auxiliary services to nonpublic school pupils is constitutional but 
rather whether basically are "8 not required to extend aid to all children 
under the "equal protection of the laws· phrase of the Federal Constitution. 
It is discr1m1nation against these ohildren not to extend Federal aid to all. 
, 
C. Consi~ration of and Reoommendations for Federal Support of Education 
1. Factors C01lDJX)n to Both Publio and Honpubl1c Education 
A. study' has been made of the role of the Federal Government in education 
and of the! considerable sums of money which have been allocated in the past to 
educational aott vities and "hich are being increasingly made to eduoation. It 
must be made olear that there is no one view as to the optimum amount and 
manner of distribution of Federal aid. There 1s no one simple plan or solutio 
to the problem of Federal aid, however the need tor Federal aid is _11 enough 
established that argument pro and con Federal aid E!!. !!. is redundant. It was 
seen in the presidential eleotion of 1960 that both major parties favored 
Federal aid, the only argument being as to plans for implementation of the 
program. This does not, however, mean that we oan become oomplaoent about the 
form that Federal aid has a8sUJD8d in the past or the present. Before solutions 
can be recommended we must exaaine a few of the difficulties "hich confront us. 
Unfortunately there is little ooordination of the Government activities in 
education. )(ax1mnll effioiency is not attained because the various prograDBot 
the National Government have grown up as. the result of some specifio need in an 
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educational area. Even the National Defense Education Act which is a vacant 
attempt to fill several specific needs in our educational program 1s a 
collection of separate activities rather than a coordinated whole. 
An examination of the Canadian Government's activities in education shows 
that a simple method may be formulated for Federal aid to educational institu-
tions. Note 1fi th What ease the Canadian Universities Foundation organizes the 
distribution of· f'mlds to universi ties. Canada appropriates $1.50 for each 
person in, the provinces to be distributed to the un1 versi ties within the 
province aooording to the number of students enrolled in each uni versi tY'. Each 
Canadian university uses the grant received ¥1 the manner most conducive to its 
welfare. ~ the Un! ted States grants are made tor various specific needs as 
they arise. This results in a lack of coordination and efficiency and aetu~ 
in greater Federal control over education. This greater Federal control arises 
from the fact that funds must be used for the specific causes only and in a 
manner prescribed by the Federal Government. Canada zealously guards its 
provinoial rights over education. 
It ~ be observed that Canada has an organised plan to promote the arts, 
human! ties I and social sciences through the Canada Council. This organization 
in addition to having funds through interest earned on a Federal grant of 
$.50,000,000" also seeks out private tax exempt donations. This replaces some 
of the work of the 7,300 foundations found in the United States. It is not to 
assume a critical attitude toward the work of foundations in the United States 
that this point is made. It is rather to emphasize the fact that if we are 
able to solve the complex problems of decision and operation involved in .FederaJ 
aid to education, we must have constant COmmunication and techniques ot 
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organization to coordinate and interpret educational plans and policies. 
In Canada Federal aid is given to private organizations that serve the 
same purposes as public education. This may be observed in the National 
Research Oouncil, the Canada Oouncil, and the Canadian Citizenship Branch of 
the Department of Ci tizenshtp and Immigration. 'lhere is a very limited amount 
of this type of aid to private organizations in the United ~tates. It would 
seem reasonable that if an organization is carrying on work successfully in a 
field wtrl.ch is beneficial to the publio welfare, it would be expedient to 
facilitate' the work of the organization by means of Federal support. Rather 
than begin a new organization to serve the ame purpose with the difficulties 
attendant upon the formation of a new enterprise in addition to government 
1nvolvemen~ in m.aDY' unrelated actirt ties, it would seem best to encourage and 
assist ~hese programs. 
Canada has consolidated its research study under the National Research 
Oouncil whereas in the Un! ted States there are separate research departments 
associated wi tb various branches of our government. It would seem wise to 
consider.a revision of these decentraliZed research activities to avoid possibL 
duplication of effort and thus effect an economy of ti1Dll, talent, and funds. 
In line with the centralization of actin ties relating to the same area, 
foreign and domestiC exchange programs should be operated from the arfice of 
Education where are found specialists in education. At present these programs 
are carried on in the Department of f;tate with some cooperation from the Office 
of Education. Further study o.f the operation of foreign exchange programs 
should bring to light better methods of allotlng gunds to this activity. In 
its present state a complex method of finance exists ranging from the sale of 
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surplus property and with foreign currencies, from war loan funds, from interes 
on money loaned to purchase United States commodities, from foreign currencies 
held by' the United States Government, and from the sale of agrioultural 
comr.oodi tie8 abroad all used in foreign exohange programs. 
Immigrants to the United States who are to be our future citizens have a 
limited program of assistance. Funds amounting to $37,827 are spent on 
integrating them into our AJDerican culture which sum seems woefully defioient. 
If the Uqi ted States is to be a strong, unified country these new ci tj zena 
should be ;'given better facilities and greater opportunities to stud1' our 
American culture an.~ traditions. Federal airl to adults who are seeking to 
improve themselves whether native born or naturalized c1 tizens should be made 
available on an elementary and secC'ndary school level. 
l 
In ,terms of integration, a problem with which education is concerned at 
present, it is seen that sixteen states have land-grant colleges with separate 
schools for negroes and for wbi te students. It would seem that the Federal 
Government having set the policy of integration would carry through by' integrat 
ing its land-grant colleges. 'Ihis is not to say that the land-grant colleges 
are the property of the Federal Government, but its influence may be brought to 
bear in the direction of integration. 
J'ederBl. financial aid is going to be the center of much controversy and 
change in the next rew years. It is apparent that a good program of Federal a.i. 
cannot be adequately implemented by merely adding to the present activities and 
by asking more from the sources that support the program at present. Beads mus 
be identified, and the public must be aware of purposes and underlying 
philosophies. Federal aid sh:mld be planned over a long period of time so that 
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programs and budgets of local, county, and state school districts, so that 
foundation and research educational programs may be realized Sllccessfully • 
2. Rationale of Federal Elupport to lonpublic Education 
Federal aid to nonpublic schools has been withheld in many instances on 
religious grounds. However, to prohibit Federal aid to religious schools is 
actually a negation of the freedom of religion. Students attending parochial 
schools who are contribu.ting to the welfare of the state in terms of taxation 
paid and other contributions they and their families make as c1 tizens should not 
, 
be penalized because ot their religion. There is the precedent of aid to 
. 
stlldents in religious schools whioh has been given for the sohool lunch program, 
bus transportation, soholarships, and fellowships. To be consistent one should 
expeot aid to be given the student as part of the future seourl ty of these 
United states. The oountry·. citizens are its ohiet resources. To give Federal 
support to public sohools and to withhold it from nonpublic schools is to 
handicap, to plq havoc lI1.th the nation's greatest resource. 
Families which send their children to non public schools carry much of the 
bt~den of taxation and therefore have the right to receive benefits from this 
taxation. It the principle of chUd weltare is accepted, it can logically 
conclude o~ with helping the child as much as the government is able. 
Students who recei ft soholarships from state and federal governmental sources 
are allowed to attend schools of their own choice, often religious schools. 
This may occur in a state where direct aid to a religious school watld be un-
constitutional. Since scholarship aid to students is constitutional in higher 
education, it should be legal at all levels of education. Direct scholarship 
aid to students for public or private ed11cation at the elementary, secondary, 
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and higher education levels should be encouraged. 
Under the NUKA, Title V-B, universities are reimbursed for guidance and 
counseling institutes. Teachers from public schools are given $75.00 a week 
allowance plus $15.00 a week for each dependent. Teachers from private schools 
are given no personal allowance of this type. Title VI of the NDEA offers the 
same privileges to teachers who wish to study foreign languages. tis discrimi-
nation against teachers from private schools does not proaote the objectives of' 
the .Act. , 
Magr. 'W1ll1am E. Mcllanus, Archdiocesan Superintendent of Schools, in his 
report to the Catholic School Board on January 12, 1961, pointed out the record 
breaking enrollment in the Archdiocese of Chicago of .322,ll7 PUpUs. Expenses 
for Cathol1~ grade schools for the current year are expected to exceed 
$$2,OOO,qoo and for the high schools $14,000,000 giving a total of $66,000,000. 
Chicago taxpqers would have to take care of an additional #62,500,000 for 
operating expenses alone if these children are to be transferred to public 
schools. If all the children now attending Catholic grade and high schools in 
the Archdiocese were transferred to public schools the addt tional total cost to 
the taxpayers would be over $127,500,000 for operating expenses and $275,000,000 
for new cluBrooms giving a total. of $402,500,000. Federal aid to nonpublio 
sohools tnt-he United States is an issue which must be resolved in terms of the 
welfare of all of the nation's children 1f1thout discrimination or prejudice. 
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APPENDIX 
QTTESTI<Jm'AIRE USED IN INTERVIlmS 
WITH CANADIAN AUTHORITIES (Jl FEDERAL AID 
1. ibw does your organization view Federal aid? 
2. ~t are the advantages and disadftntages of Federal aid? 
3. What hr-e you published on Federal aid? 
4. What other publications are available on Federal aid? 
, 
S. What are schools getting now in Federal aid? 
6. Prom what sources of tax revenue is Federal ai d given? 
'7. How is Federal aid apportioned out? 
8. What' qualifications are required to raoei ve Federal aid? 
9. What sub,jeots are emphasized in Federal aid? 
10. Is Federal aid distributed without special requests being made for it? 
11. How do private schools fare in Federal aid? 
12. What department is in charge of Federal aid? 
1,3. Is there anything of particular signifioance in the history of Federal aid 
in rel~tion to the present program? 
14. '\hat are your suggestions for Federal aid? 
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INTlmVIEW WITH MR. COLLINS REPRESENTING 
THE CANADIAN EDUOATIai ASSOOUTltli 
TCEONTO, CltTARIO 
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1Ir. Collins stated in the interview held with him that the Canadian 
Education Association preferred to avoid the ~le8tion of Federal aid. Be felt 
that this was a controversial question since ~ provinces are opposed to this 
type of support. Therefore he preferred not to discuss the question of 
advantages and disadvantages of Federal aid. In view of these facts, the 
Canadian Eduoation Association has not published any materials concerning 
1Pederal aid. However, he spoke of a publication by the Canadian Elchool 
1 
Trustees' Association entitled School Finance in Canada, 19$$, compiled by Dr • 
.. 
II. E. LaZerte in which Federal aid is shown to be a favorable source of school 
revenue. Mr. Collins said that this opinion should be viewed with oaution 
since this is not the aooepted consensus of opinion in Canada. 
lIr. Collins reviewed the programs in which Federal aid is given to schools 
He stated that each program has its own unique method of obtaining revenue and 
for the disbursement of funds. With regard to qualifioations to receive 
Federal funds, otten an agreement must be reached between the provinoes and the 
Tbm1nion Government. This is the case when the Dominion Government provides 
services or gives support to education other than Indian education, education 
in the territories, and education in certain programs of the Iepartment of 
National Defense. 
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It was pointed out that in some instances religious education is the onq 
education aVailable. In these provinces as well as all the provinces Federal 
aid is given to both religious and public schools. School support in Canada 
is provided by the provinces and the Dominion Govermnenl.. does not have a 
de)artment that has any control concerning education. 1he Canadian Education 
Association makes no sugge.tiona in the matter of Federal aid since they take 
no position in this matter. 
INTF.;RVIEW WITH DR. WHITWORTH AND Am.. IE SEELEtJRs 
BUREAU OF STATISTICS 
OTTAWA, <liTARIO 
20.3 
At the interview held on August 24, 1960, the follow1ng tacts were 
discussed. 
1. 1bere are tl'lO principal sources of Federal aid in Canada, one of these 
is from -the ~partment of Labour. It supports technological training in the 
, 
secondary schools. A second source is the Canada CaUDcll which gives scholar-
, 
ships to students through the provinces. The Department ot Labour extends aid 
on a matching basis with: the provinces. '!be provinces enter into a contract 
With the ~partment of Labour. Quebec Province has refused to enter into this 
contract. Each province is independent and can do as it see8 fit to do. The 
Province of Quebec has elected a new gOVf!'mment. It is expected that this new 
administration will enter into a contract with the D>m1nion Government this 
year. It may be said generally that provinces that need Federal aid are also 
in favor of Federal aid. 
2. Another tactor brought out is that some provinces enter into agree-
ments wi th the Ibm1n1.on Government whereby the 1))m1n1on Government collects 
the income tax and returns the provinces portion for Federal aid in such manne]! 
as not to be objectionable to the province. 
3. There is no book written on Canadian school finance nor on Canadian 
school law that lists Dom1n1on activities and responsibilities. Each province 
has its own educational system, and each province has made its own study of thE 
educational system that includes finance and law w1 thin the province. 
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These studies have been made by various Royal Commissions. 
INTERVIEW WITH MISS CHANNCfi 
CANADIAN TEACHER..q' FEDERAT ION 
or TAWA, ONTARIO 
205 
Miss Channon pointed out that the Canadian reaohers' Federation is in 
favor of Federal aid for eduoation. She stated that many provinces need the 
equalization of educational opportunity that oomes with Dominion support of 
emloation! The Canadian Teachers' Federation has published two pamphlets on 
this subject. One of these is entitled Federal !!2. !2£. Education .!!l ... Canad,;;;;;,;;,;;;;;.a and 
the other is Canadian 'reachers' Federation -.BX';;,.;i;;.,;e,;;;.f ~ l!!! Governmenj. 2! ... C..,.ana_d_a. 
Vise Channon said that the Federation e~cts to issue other publioations 
favoring Federal aid. Other groups favoring Federal aid are the Canadian Sohoo 
Trustees' Association and many labor unions. An article favoring Federal aid 
,. 
appeared in Canadian Labour, May, 1960. 
At this interview held on August 24" 1960, Miss Channon indioated her 
confidenoe that Federal aid to education will be inoreased in Canada. Both the 
amount of aid and the extent of the programs will be expanded due to the 
definite need and the desire of oitizens to partake in a program of greatar 
educational opportunity through Federal aid to education. 
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